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Wildfire ravages Santa Barbara, hams respond
BILL HOOVER, KB5AH,
ARES Emergency Coordinator, Sa

For much of the month of June, the 
city dozed peacefully beneath clear 
blue skies and a friendly summer sun. 
Cooled by gentle Pacific breezes, the 
forested mountain ridges gracing its 
northern outlook, Santa Barbara went 
quietly about its business as a world 
class visitor’s paradise.

But behind this beguiling picture 
postcard lurked an evil, fire-spewing 
monster. As the stalled high pressure 
ridge overhead intensified, tempera
tures crept relentlessly upward, 
humidity sagged and the “Sun
downer” winds began to whisper their 
evening song down the mountain
sides. The parched air pulsed with an 
ominous foreboding.

Daily the temperatures rose, inching 
past the 100 degree mark. The searing 
heat robbed the air of its precious 
moisture and the downslope breezes 
freshened into hot evening gales. With 
the forest at its driest level in history, 
water-scarce Santa Barbara was fast 
becoming an uneasy tinderbox fearful 
of the slightest spark, a fire warden’s 
worst nightmare.

As the firestorm potential worsened 
hourly, the US Forest Service (USFS), 
in consultation with area fire agencies, 
declared a Red Flag Fire Alert in the 
Los Padres National Forest Santa 
Barbara District.

A Red Flag Alert puts all citizens on 
notice that wildfire danger is critical 
and the forest is closed to all traffic. 
Open fires are forbidden and all fire 
fighting agencies are brought up to 
full alert.

Following standard local Red Flag 
protocol, USFS also mobilized the 
Santa Barbara South County SAFE 
(Special ARES Fire Emergency) Team 
early in the afternoon on Wednesday, 
June 27, 1990.

The SAFE Team, a special tactical 
unit made up of Santa Barbara ARES 
volunteers, deploys Red Flag fire 
patrol mobile units bearing USFS 
identification into the highest fire 
danger regions of the populated forest 
areas during Red Flag alerts. Pro
viding sorely-needed additional radio
equipped observers during critical fire 

i Barbara South County
danger periods, the SAFE Team gives 
the USFS an augmented fire patrol 
capability it is otherwise denied by 
tight budgetary restraints.

With the Santa Barbara ARES 
Emergency Communications van 
staged at the Forest Service head
quarters in Goleta as the mobile 
operating base/net control for the 
SAFE Team, the Red Flag patrol got 
under way smoothly enough.

As some of the teams gingerly 

This is all that’s left of Dr. John Hobson’s, N6EGY, fine home, which was in 
the path of the Painted Cave fire: the tower, the beam and the faithful bird
chasing owl. (K6IA photos)

picked their way around the smolder
ing remains of an earlier nearby fire, 
the mobile units moved out toward 
their Red Flag patrol beats just before 
1800 hours.

At 1802 fire officials received 
reports of an innocent-looking thin 
wisp of smoke in the forest high above 
Santa Barbara, near the point where 
Highway 154 crests at San Marcos 
Pass. Moving along Highway 101 to 
the patrol area, one of the SAFE 
(please turn to page 11)
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FT-757GX II 
and the 3KD Classic

the FT-1000 
the 3K Classic X

The FT-1000, Yaesu’s finest, features Direct Digi
tal Synthesis, continuous adjustable output from 
20 to 200 watts, simultaneous reception of two 
different frequencies, 100 memories, digital 
voice storage, and so much more. A wonderful 
partner, the 3K Classic X, Henry’s finest, uses 
Eimac’s superb 3CX1200A7 tube. . .more than 
13 db gain, it’s an absolute workhorse and every 
amateur’s dream. Operates on all amateur 
bands*. Loafs along at full legal power all day.

FT-767GX and 
the 2K Classic X 

The FT-767GX, a wholly 
new concept in con

venience, control and 
reliability. Receives 

from 100kHz to 
29.99999 MHz con

tinuously and transmits 
on all amateur bands. 
The2K Classic X is a 

rugged, durable 2000 
watt amplifier that was 
designed and built to 

push your signal to the 
limit.. .with almost no 

effort*

A substantial upgrade of it’s predecessor, the FT-757GX II 
offers easier operation and more features. It includes dual 
VFO’s and ten memories with programmable memory scan
ning. Yaesu’s CAT system and all accessories are built in. 
The 3KD Classic is destined to become a true “classic”. It 
employs Eimac's remarkable 3CX-1200D7 ceramic triode, 
a Pi-L plate circuit with silver plated tank coil. 1500 W PEP 
nominal output SSB and CW. 1000W ICAS, RTTY and FM*

the 747GX and the 2KD Classic
The FT-747GX computer aided HF all mode transceiver is 
extremely compact and light weight. It provides 100 watts of 
PEP output on all amateur bands and coverage continuously 
from 100kHz to 30 MHz. The 2KD Classic is a time proven 
desk top linear providing full legal power. It uses a pair of 
Eimac 3-500Z glass envelope triodes operating in a ground
ed grid circuit. A silver plated rotary tank coil creates a simple 
and very reliable circuit.

These are all superb combinations. However, all Yaesu transceivers will operate with any Henry 
amplifier up to their design capabilities just as Henry amplifiers will operate with any transceiver.

And, of course, Henry carries the full line of fine Yaesu HF, UHF, and VHF amateur radio gear. Please call, 
write or stop in for complete information on these and our complete line of amateur equipment

*10 meters available on
Henry Amplifiers export model only. Hmmu

2050 S. BUNDY DR. • LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 • (213)820-1234
Toll free order number: (800) 877-7979 TELEX: 67-3625(Henradio) FAX (213) 826-7790
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The Experimenter/Homebrewer
BRIAN KASSEL, W5VB0

We are cursed by a devilish spirit 
that relentlessly drives us to perform 
idiosyncratic acts at abnormal times. 
No one outside of this small, decreas
ing band of afflicted sufferers can 
possibly understand our plight. We 
have been called homebrewers, ex
perimenters, builders, tinkerers and 
now hackers. Our curse includes the 
unalterable desire never to leave well 
enough alone.

We are relegated to forever fiddle 
with every piece of electronic equip
ment that comes within our reach. We 
must make it sound better, be more 
sensitive, increase the selectivity or 
even build a completely new, superior 
unit. It is never, ever quite good 
enough. We are complete malcontents.

What triggers this voodoo-like trans
formation? Many things. The smell of 
molten solder or copper etchant. The 
sight of a new-sprung chip in a catalog 
or an unusual circuit diagram in one of 
the myriad of electronic publications 
for which we sacrifice our social life in 
order to remain current in a field which 
mutates dramatically seemingly every 
month. .

We habitate anywhere electronic 
“junque” can be found: Hamfests; 
surplus emporiums; military, as well as 
commercial, surplus auctions; garage 
and estate sales. We purchase an item 
that is useless in the eyes of the seller; 
however, our imaginations run wild 
with the anticipation of just how 
perfectly this long sought after compo
nent will fit into a project that has not 

The world at your fingertips
Worldradio

yet begun, and perhaps will only be 
completed in our mind’s eye. We 
marvel at the fact that just a few years 
ago this very unit’s original cost was 
one hundred fold more than the pennies 
it now barely commands. That fact 
alone makes this prize worth having!

We fear, however, that our numbers 
are quickly dwindling, for we are an en
dangered species. As our overwhelm
ing desire to refine has moved tech
nology ahead, that same technology 
has made it more and more inefficient 
for hardware-oriented experimenters 
to ply their trade. Machines now 
design, fabricate, test and even ship 
the finished product. We have made 
ourselves obsolete. Almost every 
gadget worth having is now available.

Our soldering irons Tiave become 
dusty, as our fingers no longer show 
RF or heat burns. They are too busy 
bouncing merrily over the keyboards of 
our PCs, as we now satisfy our creative 
urges on a CRT. We are not fading 
away after all, just going through 
another technological transfiguration. 
We are born again, once again.

You see, spark gap was replaced by 
tubes, which were replaced by tran
sistors, which were replaced by in
tegrated circuits, which will soon be 
replaced by the next generation of 
hardware. Nothing, however, can ever 
replace the driving force behind it all, 
the experimenter.

So, next time you happen to be at
tending an Amateur public meeting, go 
over and say hello to the experimenter 

who built the emergency communica
tions van, etc. You don’t know who 
that happens to be? Just look for the 
person who has a pen holder, a 
calculator strapped on their side, or 
just plain looks a bit different than the 
other members. That nerd-like person 
can probably use all of the social en
couragement that you can give. We 
don’t get out much. — Arizona Desert 
Aire Waves □
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PUBLISHER'S MICROPHONE
We first put the spotlight on the 

latest ultra-brights. Hearing about the 
upcoming postage increase and rightly 
figuring such would result in increased 
subscription fees, as it inevitably 
would again in years to come, one pay
ment and the magazine forever was 
their decision. Worldradio Super
Boosters (Lifetime Subscribers) this 
month are: Ralph Myra, Augusta, ME; 
Bob Golitz, N50YY, Anguilla, MS; 
Joseph Travis, WU8Z, Allen Park, MI; 
John Haskell, Lansing, KS; Paul 
Vaagen, KA7ILN, Miles City, MT 
(who is now 7J7AAP, Misawa, Japan); 
Alexaner Salis (studying for Novice) 
Los Angeles, CA; Thomas McInnis, 
WB6ZEB, Granada Hills, CA; Paul 
Petty, Cucamonga, CA; Richard 
Leach, KJ6TL, Alhambra, CA; Chris 
Anderson, KI6AG, Riverbank, CA; 
Milton Onaga, KH6US, Kahului, HI; 
Vic Henry, N7KRE, Camano Island, 
WA; F.R. Richmond, W7HMT, Port 
Angeles, WA.

•
For those smitten by radio nostalgia, 

a fine magazine indeed is Electric 
Radio. The history of the Amateur 
tube type gear, repair and restoration 
tips, letters, a huge classified section 
(maybe I’ll buy that S-40B), good 
photos and more make up Electric 
Radio. Twenty dollars a year to Box 
139, Durango, CO 81302. Barry Wise
man, N6CSW/0, is the publisher.

•
Here’s another chapter in the saga of 

whether a greater number of Amateurs 
(of whatever grade license) is the 
reason another country leads in con
sumer electronics, as claimed by the 
sage of New Hampshire.

I ran across this advertisement from 
the American Electronics Association 
(which has a couple of thousand com
pany members):

“The U.S.A, is locked in a critical 
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Our goal is to be a valuable resource of 
ideas and experiences beneficial to the 
Amateur Radio Community. We publicize 
and support the efforts of those who bring 
the flame of vitality to this avocation.

You readers are participants — an alli
ance of active radio amateurs concerned 
with reality, using radio as a communica
tions tool to develop the skill, quality and 
full potential of Amateur Radio.

We emphasize the positive aspects of 
this great activity, and desire your contribu
tions dealing with dramatic, personal and 
humanitarian uses of Amateur Radio.

Worldradio is an independent newspaper 
not affiliated with any other firm, group or

battle with other nations, and we are 
not winning.

“Here are the facts. The US elec
tronics industry — an innovative and 
spirited group — is currently waging a 
valiant fight, not with other companies 
and industries, but with other nations 
— nations with aggressive, synchro
nized policies.

“The US share of the world elec
tronics marketplace is slipping away. 
Those are the hard facts of life.

‘ ‘To shift the tide of battle and recap
ture world market share, the US elec
tronics industry needs a unified front 
and a stronger voice — a powerful voice 
of unity.

“Only a strengthened and reener
gized industry, acting in unison to 
achieve shared long-term goals, will 
help open markets and create business 
opportunities for you and your 
company.

“Help protect your own interests. 
The future of the electronics industry 
is the future of your company.”

I called the Association spokesman 
in Washington, DC, and asked if the 
difference in the number of Amateur

Hl-Q BALUN
•For dipoles, yagls, Inverted 
vees, doublets & quads

•For full legal power & more
•Puts power in antenna 
•Broadbands 3-40MHZ.
•Small, light, weather-proof 
• 1:1 Impedance ratio 
•Replaces center insulator 
•Helps eliminate TVI
• Fully Guaranteed «14.95
Van ppD
Gorden USA 

: IWlWl
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order. IRCs will be accepted.
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Radio operators had anything to do 
with this. There was a long silence and, 
“That’s not a thing we’ve followed.”

The American Electronics Associa
tion seems to believe that the dif
ference comes from lower interest rates 
in the other country, greater access to 
growth capital and a longer horizon — 
looking beyond the next quarter or this 
year.

More on this topic in a future issue.
•

While many clubs write in re
questing the goodies we send to their 
hamfests, others just sit on their 
hands. Is your club one of the live-wires 
or just run-of-the-mill?

•
W.V. Barton, NQ0S, says, “Yours is 

a nice, friendly sort of sheet and down 
to earth.”

What makes it so is the nice, friendly 
people who read and are a part of it.

We’re always open to suggestions 
about what you’d like to see here, and 
even a criticism, if it’s constructive. 
And we’re always looking for articles. 
If there’s something you find of in
terest, most likely it will interest 
others also.

•
We enjoy receiving, and reading, the 

club bulletins. Would like to get more 
of them.

There is a lot of great spirit out there, 
but a comment in one newsletter did 
surprise us. “I hate Field Day.”

How can anyone “hate Field Day”? 
Those of us who absolutely relish the 
event find such an attitude puzzling.

—Armond, N6WR

Let Worldradio know what 
you do in Amateur Radio: 
many others will be interested 
in your experiences.
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FT-747GX: Good things come 
in small packages

POWER

MIC

The Yaesu FT-747GX packs more 
features you want into a size you can 
handle —on the road or at home.

When interioY space in your vehicle 
is at a premium ¿insecurity is a concern, 
the optional remote kit ( RMK 747) 
allows you to mount the FT-747GX 
control panel on the dashboard, center 
console or any convenient area..

While the detached transceiver can 
be installed anywhere —in the trunk 
or under the seat.

Trust Yaesu to give you the best— 
powerful transceivers delivering clear 
communications and trouble-free 
operation for years to come.

The FT-747GX was made for you. 
Check these features:

• General coverage: continuous 
reception from 100 kHz to 30 MHz.

• Ergonomic design includes front 
panel mounted loudspeaker and 
unobstructed display/control 
layout.

• Easy one-touch dual VFO control 
to select a favorite frequency or 
operate split with minimum effort.

• 20 memory channels store mode 
and skip-scan status for auto 

resume scanning of selectable 
memories. (Up to 18 memories 
can store independent TX and RX 
frequencies— great for split fre
quency combinations!

• 100 watts of PEP output on all HF 
amateur bands.

• Compact and lightweight SSB, 
CW, AM and FM (optional) 
transceiver.

Standard model shown.

Yaesu has a little something for you

If the FT-747GX or FT-757GX II 
sounds like the transceiver you’ve 
been looking for, contact the Yaesu 
dealer nearest you.

Yaesu Announces

One Year 
Limited Warranty 

on all Amateur Radio Products

FT-757GXII: All mojietransceiver
The remarkable heatsink design of the 

FT-757GXII 
includes a 
whisper
quiet cooling 
fan, with a 
duct flow cool
ing system 
incorporated
into the body of the transceiver.

The FT-757GX II offers a full array of 
features as standard items, such as: built- 
in USB, LSB, AM, CW and FM. 600 Hz CW 
filter, iambic keyer. Full break CW. 25 kHz 
marker generator. IF shift and notch filters, 
effective noise blanker and AF speech 
processor.

• 10 memory channels which store both 
frequency and mode for tranceiver or 
general coverage reception —without 
band switching.

• 100 watts of PEP output on all HF 
amateur bands.

• General coverage: continuous reception 
from 150 kHz to 30 MHz.

YAESU
Performance without compromise.^

c 1990 Yaesu USA, 17210 Edwards Road Cerritos, CA 90701

* Optional remote kit (RMK-747) shown.



GORDON WEST
RADIO SCHOOL

VICE............. $22.95 I
• 112-page textbook e 
• two stereo code 

learning tapes
• sample 5 wpm

Novice code test e
• over $50 in radio

manufacturers' ■
discount coupons.

#01 COMPLETE NOVICE. . . $62.95
2 theory tapes. 2 textbooks, FCC I 

Rule Book, 4 code tapes, code oscillator | 

• set, examiner test packet, and over $50 • 
in radio discount coupons. i
#02 N0\l\tE CODE COURSE $32.95 I

6 cassette tapes make it easy to 
learn the code from scratch.

#07A 2-WEEK TECH ................ $22.95 I
This Technician course includes 2 • 

theory tapes and 1 illustrated textbook. I 

#05 COMPLETE GENERAL. . $62.95 I
6 code tapes, 4 theory tapes, and 2 • 

textbnoks. Ideal for upgrade from . 
Novice to General.

? #06 GEN. CODE COURSE . , $32.95
This General course includes 6 I 

I tapes for speed building from 5 to 13 j 
e wpm. e

I#08B COMPLETE ADVANCED $62.95 I
This Advanced course includes 4 I 

theory tapes, 1 textbook, and 6 code 
tapes (13 to 22 wpm).

I #09 ADV. THEORY COURSE $32.95 I
I 4 tapes and 1 illustrated textbook I

| #10 COMPLETE EXTRA. . . . $62.95 ]
4 theory tapes, 1 textbook, and 6 I 

■ code tapes (13 to 22 wpm).

I #12 EXTRATHEORY COURSE $32.95
I 4 theory tapes and 1 illustrated I 

textbook for Extra class theory.

| #11 EXTRA CODE COURSE $32,95 1
6 tapes for speed building from 13 I 

1 to 22 wpm for the Extra , code exam. '

| #13 BRASS KEY & OSC. . . . $25.95 I 
। #15 PLASTIC KEY & OSC. . . $21.95 •

SINGLE CODE TAPES
$10.95 each including shipping

#19 5 wpm Novice QSO tests
#20 5 wpm Random Code
#21 5-7 wpm Speed Builder
#22 7-10 wpm Speed Builder 
#23 10 wpm Plateau Breaker 
#24’ 10-12 wpm Speed Builder 
#25 12-15 wpm Calls & Numbers 
#26 13 wpm Random Code 
#27 13 wpm Test Preparation 
#28 13 wpm Car Code

* #29 13-15 wpm Speed Builder
#30. 15-17 wpm Speed Builder 
#31 1 7-1 9 wpm Speed Builder
#32 20 wpm Random Code

• #33 20 wpm Test Preparation
#34 20 wpm Car Code 
#43 3-15 wpm Code Review 
#40 12-21 wpm Code Review

I
 Prices include 

shipping & handling 
IL residents add 6V?%

RADIO AMATEUR CALLBOOK INC.
925 Sherwood Dr., Lake Sluff, IL 60044 
Mon.-Fri. 8-4pm (708) 234-6600

Field Day 1990
How do radio Amateurs feel about 

Field Day?
“Yes, that magic weekend is finally 

here. That weekend when hams con
gregate, learn new operating skills, 
find out how to operate in the field, 
raise towers and try to make as many 
contacts as possible in 24 hours. You, 
too, should not miss this most exciting 
weekend in Amateur Radio.”

That was written by Joy Shelter, 
N60YM, and appeared just before 
Field Day in Key Klix, the publication 
of the Santa Barbara (CA) ARC.

Afterward, Mike Rodgers, WD6- 
ETK, wrote: “Did we have fun or 
what?”

One of the best descriptions of the 
great event was written by Allen 
Dooley, N6LVA, in the W6SD Carrier, 
of the San Fernando Valley (CA) ARC:

“Field Day was a success for our 
club. We were able to meet our objec
tives: setting up a simulated emergen
cy station in the field, making the 
public more aware of Amateur Radio, 
having some fun contesting, and enjoy
ing each other’s company (and food at 
the potluck dinner Saturday night). 
Your club’s leaders, especially Willie, 
Tommy and Jeff, made sure that 
everything was in place and ready to go 
for the 11 a.m. start. I was especially 
impressed with the number of people 
who came by to help me set up; there 
were just as many on Sunday to help 
take down. This group even included 
some who weren’t able to make it in 
Saturday to operate. That’s real dedi
cation. Thank you to all.

“Let’s take a quick look at the skills 
those who helped out gained. They 
were able to learn first-hand how to 
take a bend out of a section of a 50 ft. 
push-up mast! This came about when 
we tried to raise a previously bent mast 
from horizontal to vertical. Maybe 
that’s why they call ’em push-up

PORTA-LINK™ For All ICOM* Handhelds 
The PORTA-LINK can easily be plugged into 
an ICOM Handheld. Simple VOX design uses 
only the speaker jack and microphone Input.
• Use SINGLE as low 

power hamfest or 
emergency repeater.

• Use DUAL as two
way crosslink or 
one side as repeater.

PORTA-LINK
SINGLE — $29

PORTA-LINK 
DUAL — $65

IL deliveries, 6.5% sales 
tax. C.O.D. add $4.

M B O H N H O F F

P.O. Box 1243 • Wheeling, IL 60090 
(708) 298-LINK • (708) 298-5465

mm^'ICOM reg. ICOM U.S.A, not M. Bohnhoff^*^. 

masts? Hey, I thought the resulting S 
shape added a little variety to the pure 
horizontal, vertical and angled lines of 
the others!

“Onto another mast... the sight of a 
dozen guys holding onto guy lines and 
antenna wires while the ‘chiefs’ were 
yelling directions must have appeared 
to onlookers like the proverbial joke 
about how many monkeys it takes to 
change a lightbulb! But we were 
operating as a team and ended up with 
a mast that was as vertical as it could 
get in the fading light at dusk. Every 
antenna worked well. That’s what 
counts.

“We ended up with everything 
operating properly. With the exception 
of the guy who locked his keys in the 
car along with an antenna tuner and 
another who really used his head

John Minke, N6JM, cranks out the 
SSB contacts.
(literally) to try to crank the generator 
(both shall remain nameless!), the 
weekend was great.

“Some of the bands were really hot at 
times, which added to the enjoyment. 
We even worked W1AW (ARRL HQ) 
and a number of DX stations. The loca
tion was superb: quiet and shady, yet 
along biking and jogging paths, which 
brought a steady stream of onlookers 
to us. The packet (KK6JD) and ATV 
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(N6UII) stations added a nice touch to 
the event.

“Did you see the articles featuring 
our club in the L.A. Times and the Dai
ly News on Sunday (6/24)? Thanks to 
AA6TH, all of the area media and 
government leaders were made aware 
of the event.

“To those who turned out for Field 
Day, “Good show!” To those who got 
lost, forgot about it or had to stay 
home to feed the cat, there’s still hope 
for you! The year isn’t over yet!”

Norm Brooks, K6F0, knocks off, at 
30 wpm, those contacts that are 
worth double the phone kind.

Linda (AA6MR) and Hugh (AA6- 
MQ) Stocks, put it this way: “We both 
enjoyed ourselves immensely. There’s 
a difference between sitting in our own 
little shack, working by ourselves, and 
working with congenial folk in a com
munity endeavor. Field Day is fun.”

And for the 18th straight year, the 
Worldradio staff group was also out in 
the field. John Minke, N6JM; Norm 
Brooks, K6FO, and Armond Noble, 
N6WR, came up with 174 CW contacts

and 213 SSB contacts. This was with 
100W and a vertical.

Thanks to all who said, “Hello, 
Worldradio”. The only sad thing about 
Field Day is that you have to wait a

G™ AMIGA-Commodore
Chips ... Parts ... Upgrades^

It’s called Field 
Day, so the 
Worldradio Staff 
ARC goes to a 
field. Here’s a 
GAP vertical in 
use. We were 
pleased with our 
score, which 
included one run 
of 30 contacts in 
30 minutes.

whole year to do it again.
This was the 54th running of this 

summer classic. Sponsor ARRL says it 
is a drill to “meet the challenge of 
emergency preparedness.” □

MacSamuel

THE FINEST MORSE CODE 
TUTORIAL SOFTWARE
FOR THE MACINTOSH™

MacSamuel is packed with features to 
make learning code a snap! Designed 
especially for a mouse-based user-friendly 
environment. Features include:
• Speeds from 5-99 WPM
• Standard or Farnsworth code
• Practice on selected character groups
• Random character and word generation
• Random QSO simulation
• True random callsign generation
• Disk storage and retrieval of any session
• Send code from your own text files

Let MacSamuel transform your computer 
into a real CW machine!

8520ACIA....................................... $17.95 A2000Keyboard ....................... $114.95
8362 Denisebright .................. 39.95 A500 Keyboard ............................109.50
8373 Super Denise .......................CALL A500 H/D Power Supply.................69.95
2.0 Kickstart ROM.......................... CALL A2000 H/D Power Supply.............147.00
256 x 4/100 ns..................................... 9.30 Keyboard for A1000 .................... 129.95
1 meg x 1/100 ns...............................9.40 A500 Service Manual..................... 36.50
1 x 4 meg/80 Zip (A3000)............. CALL A1000 Service Manual................... 29.95
A501 512K Upgrade........................ 74.00 A2000 Service Manual................... 39.00

— AND MANY OTHERS —
Amiga Upgrade: New 1 Megabyte “Fatter Agnus” Chip 8372 

$99.50 w/simple step/step 10 min, instructions and chip puller
• Amiga 1000 Rejuvenator Upgrade •

Tap the ultimate power of your Amiga 1000 — utilize the (ECS) Enhanced 
Chip Set, Fatter Agnus, 2.0 Kickstart ROM, more RAM (1 MB), clock bat
tery backup, simple solderless installation, 100% compatibility with all 
products/software............................................................................. $479.00

To order, send check or money order today 
for $22.00 plus $2.00 shipping/handling (PA 
residents add 6% sales tax).

• Important Catalog Announcement •
We have a new 20 page catalog of specialty items for Amiga, Commodore 
and IBM. This FREE catalog contains: Low-cost chips, upgrades, 
diagnostics, tutorial video tapes, interfaces, H/D power supplies and 
other super products you won’t find anywhere else. (Dealers, use your let
terhead.) Write in for your copy.

AS Avant Systems
P.O. Box 5437
Pittsburgh, PA 15206 
(412) 441-5391 WeShipWorldwide

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.35 Charlotte Drive, Wesley Hills, NY 10977 1-800-292-7445 • 914-354-4448 • Fax 914-354-6696
Prices Subject to Change
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Subscription form
If you received this copy of Worldradio and you aren’t yet a subscriber . . . this was your sample copy.

We sent it to you to acquaint you with our reporting on this great activity. Amateur Radio is exciting, 
challenging, stimulating, satisfying and very rewarding.

You are cordially invited to subscribe to, and be a part of Worldradio.

Yes i want to know even more about the wonderful world of Amateur Radio •
TO FACILITATE FASTER HANDLING OF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION, PLEASE USE THIS BLANK 

(SOURCE)

(59-60)

Name_________________________________________
Call___________________________________________
Address______________________________________
City___________________________________________
State Zip
□ NEW □ Renewal □ Gift
12 issues ($1.08 per issue) $13.00
24 issues ($1.04 per issue • save $1) $25.00
36 issues ($1.00 per issue • save $3) $36.00
Lifetime (Be a WR super booster) $ 130.00
Overseas Readers! Prices quoted are U.S. funds. Please include $10 extra/year for surface 
mail delivery outside the U.S. Subscriptions may be paid in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks, by 
International Money Order, VISA or MasterCard. Canadian Postal Money Orders (in U.S. funds) 
are also acceptable.

□ Check enclosed □ MasterCard □ AmEx □ VISA

Card #  Exp. date

Please clip and mail to . . .

For Subscriptions 
(charge cards only)

Worldradio"
201 Lathrop Way, Suite D 

Sacramento, CA 95815 Thank you!

TOLL FREE 1-800-365-SUBS 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time
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Subscriptions received by the 20th of the month will begin with the issue dated two months from the month of 
receipt, i.e., if we receive the subscription by April 20, your first issue will be June, and will be mailed to you in 
early May.

Worldradio is a two-way communication. Send in Amateur Radio information and news. Share your knowledge with your 
fellow amateur and Worldradio reader. We are most interested in your comments and suggestions. We would appreciate being 
placed on the mailing lists of amateur club bulletins.
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A bolt out of the blue (conclusion)
JERRY KEISLER, KB7IMX

On Jan. 28, 1990, KB7IMX was 
watching television when, at about 
12:05 a.m., he heard a loud clap of 
thunder. Worried about his equipment, 
he went to disconnect the coax antenna 
cables.

He began with the 2M rig and got as 
far as disconnecting the coax from the 
amplifier when it happened — one of 
the worst nightmares of any Amateur. 
He was struck by lightning.

Jerry never lost consciousness and, 
after overcoming the initial sense of 
shock and grogginess, decided he'd 
better get to the hospital, so he drove 
himself.

He was immediately taken to the in
tensive care unit and put on a heart 
monitor, where he was kept for about 
six hours. He was released from the 
hospital at about 6:30 a.m.

It took Jerry several days to feel as 
though he had recovered physically 
from his experience. He explained that 
he hadn't taken the full brunt of the 
strike thanks to having had a free hand 
in the air and his being well-insulated 
by his shoes. But charge did spread all 
over his body and clothes, making 
them something like a conducting or 
equipotential surface and discharges 
took place at the end of his fingertips.

In case you don’t know what that 
means, let me tell you: By holding that 
piece of coax, I became charged up to a 
high voltage by the lightning strike 
and there was an intense electric field 
or potential gradient in the vicinity of

A MORSE CODE
Morse Tutor (c) will take you from beginner 

through Extra Class in easy self-paced lessons 
“Incomparable computer-based code course ... 
a very well thought out program. Morse Tutor is, 
quite simply, a superb value.” Bryan Hastings, 
Editor, 73 Amateur Radio 

my thin fingers. Free electrons that 
just happened to be there, beyond my 
fingers at the time, were accelerated by 
the electric field and gained enough 
energy, tens of electron-volts, to ionize 
atoms and molecules in the surround
ing air.

But those same electrons must have 
done it time and time again, all along 
the length of those sparks from my 
fingers. The excited atoms that 
resulted gave off light, just like in a 
neon sign. But just as fast as it hap
pened, it was over, charge leaking off 
me into the air and the sparks 
stopping.

As for the damage that was done in 
my shack, the term “extensive” would 
be an understatement. Once the lights 
were on again, I could wander about 
and really determine the extent of the 
damage. Thus, there were bits of red 
plastic spread on the floor, blown right 
out of a rocker switch on a power-strip. 
My telephone was out of service and 
my trusty telephone answering 
machine was a shambles, examination 
showing that the primary of its power 
transformer was devastated, utterly 
wiped out. My TV seemed to function 
OK, but the video recorder between it 
and the antenna was destroyed. My 
HF rig was dead, the rocker switch for 
turning on the power was frozen in 
place. And its 35 amp DC supply was 
wiped out, probably all the transistors 
and regulators zapped in the process.

All in all, I don’t think there was a 
single piece of radio or electronic equip
ment that was not damaged to some 
extent. Well, the 2M handy-talkie was 
not connected to the AC power lines 
nor an antenna, and it seems to be okay 
now, but just about everything else 
needs some work.

The good news is that I’m an ap
pliance repairman by trade, and thus I

Though not in a high-incidence 
area, his QTH being Sedro Woolley, 
WA, Jerry paid the price for a 
thunderstorm they experienced.

know how to do all the jobs that are 
needed. But it is going to take me a lot 
of time and money, as I was not insured 
for this sort of disaster.

How did all this happen? Well, you’ll 
recall that I didn’t have any grounding 
system for my antennas. That must 
have made me vulnerable when I held 
that coax. But beyond that, I really 
didn’t have any other master ground
ing system in the shack to carry off to 
ground the current from the lightning 
strike once it happened. Thus, I should 
have been prepared with a stout bus
bar ground system with everything 
connected to it. As it was, the main 
part of the lightning discharge prob
ably came in through the power lines 
(lucky for me!) and found its way to 
ground through whatever was on the 
power line (to my great economic loss!)

But what about those circuit 
breakers? Well, given what I’ve seen in 
the way of damage, I have to think they 
respond slowly, indeed very slowly, at 
least on the time-scale of a lightning 
discharge current. So there’s no com
fort there; you really have to be 
prepared IN ADVANCE.

Moreover, DON’T do as I did, grab
bing a piece of coax once a thunder clap 
has been heard. That’ll be too late, 
perhaps even for you! Preparation has 
to be the watch word in this business. 
In the absence of that, just crawl in bed

Features of this unique package include:
• Code speeds from 1 to over 100 wpm
• Standard or Farnsworth mode
• Code conforms to international standards
• Adjustable tone frequency
• Over 1 billion random QSOs possible
• QSOs similar to license tests
• Covers letters, numbers and punctuation marks
• Covers special characters, required by FCC
• Random characters specifically for each lesson
• Random characters review for all previous lessons
• Random words for each lesson
• Display text while listening or after copying
• All parameters are remembered from one lesson 

to the next and may be changed as desired

GEM QUAD PRODUCTS (1987) LTD
Chosen By Amateurs For Over 15 Years. 
Winner of the Manitoba Design Institute 
Award of Excellence.
Will Accommodate New Bands From
2 To 20 Meters. .

For IBM, PC, XT, AT, PS/2 or compatibles. 
Available at your dealer, through QST, or 
send $19.95 for 5.25" or $21.95 for 3.5" (CA 
residents add 6% tax) plus $2.00 S&H to:GGTE, P.O. Box 3405, Dept. MW. Newport Beach, CA 92659

Price is F.O.B. Boissevain. 
Includes U.S. Customs Duty. 

Kit Includes: Spider, Arms, Wire, Balun 
Kit and Boom Where Needed

Gem Quad Products, Ltd. • P.O. Box 291, Dept. W 
Boissevain, Manitoba, Canada R0K 0E0 • (204) 534-6184

A**

VO’
2 Element $265.
3 Element $429.
4 Element $565.
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and pull the covers over your head and 
wait it out. But keep your hands off 
anything, especially any antenna coax! 
OK?

Old-timers, particularly those from 
the Midwest and Southeast, will read 
what I’ve said and chuckle; they’re out 
there on the firing-line, year after year, 
while it’s a rare thing for us to have 
thunderstorms up here in the North
west. Just to see what I mean, look at 
the figure, a map showing the annual 
thunderstorm frequency in the United 
States. Here in the upper corner of our 
state, Washington, we have one of the 
very lowest thunderstorm frequencies 
in the country, 10 to 20 times less than 
in the most active areas. But I am tell
ing you, pure and simple, don’t be 
lulled into complacency or put your 
faith in statistics! It could happen to 
you, just like it did to me. Better safe 
than sorry! The Boy Scouts had the 
right idea, “Be Prepared! ” □

Santa Barbara fire
(continued from page 1)
Teams also noticed the smoke and 
reported it to Net Control.

Moments later, the same SAFE 
Team glanced up the mountain again. 
This time that lazy little wisp was no 
longer just a minor smoke stain 
against the sky. Fanned by screaming, 
super-heated Sundowner winds and 
with leaping flames now visible, it was 
growing hungrily, ransacking its way 
down the mountainside.

Suddenly a routine SAFE Team 
patrol exploded into a full-fledged 
wildfire emergency as the ravenous, 
fast-moving firestorm veered down 
into the heavily populated residential 
area along Old San Marcos Road, 
destroying homes and burning out 
stunned families.

Confronted with an instant long
term requirement for communicators, 
Net Control hurriedly began reaching 
out for volunteers to operate the van. 
We also had to staff all the other sta
tions this terrifying fire disaster 
would surely demand throughout the 
exhausting, heartbreaking days and 
nights that lay ahead.

Along with the pressing need for 
operators was a major concern for the 
safety of the Red Flag patrol units in 
the fire area. One daring team had to 
make a dash through the edge of the 
flames to escape encirclement, the rest 
checked in one by one, clear of the 
highest fire danger areas.

Rerouted to various new assign
ments, the SAFE Team became the 
core group of the first shift of opera
tors covering the rising tide of official 
sites clamoring for communications.

Already running a low level Health 
& Welfare and evacuation shelter 2M 
net for the earlier fire, the Red Cross 
was forced to reach out to ARES for 
more personnel, as more shelters were 
opened hastily to accommodate the 
growing flood of people displaced by 
what was now being dubbed the 
“Painted Cave Fire.”

The ARES managers and the ECs in 
the Net Control van, their hands 
already full trying to sort out the con
fusion that accompanies the early 
hours of any fast-growing disaster, 
had to begin an intricate shuffling 
game of “which operators go where?”

The excess volunteer ops available 

to ARES in the opening stages of the 
fire began to dwindle as the night wore 
on, until by dawn the next morning 
the ARES and Red Cross nets had ab
sorbed, used up and worn out much of 
the ready duty roster.

At the height of its nighttime ram
page, the wildfire raged up and down 
the mountains and into the city, lay
ing waste to more than three and one 
hdf miles of forest and populated 
areas in little more than 80 minutes. 
Driven by winds sometimes exceeding 
80 knots and scorning a previously- 
thought unpassable fire break, the in
ferno stormed southward across 
Highway 101 into the outskirts of
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Goleta and threatened the posh 
estates in Hope Ranch.

Beset by a constantly shifting 
scenario, the ARES ECs had to deal 
with yet another complication that 
made a mockery of personnel move
ment to the various official posts call
ing for Amateur Radio communica
tions. Much as might happen in the 
aftermath of an earthquake, the fire, 
blazing capriciously in many direc
tions burned much of Santa Barbara 
into scorched isolated islands and nor
mal travel became almost impossible. 
With major power outages blacking 
out traffic signals, live power lines 
down across roads and highways,

800-942-8873
Amateur Radio 
And Computer 
Equipment and 

Accessories 
e-Bi.

1057 East 2100 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106 

801-467-8873

KENWOOD WMESU
^BencHepjnc. Q 
itconcepty ICOMB/Kantronics ygABTRON

MDtO AMATEUR 111 |callbook me
Larsen Antennas

Wilson _ ......... ..
DI/WOHD

AC Ai cushcraft 

unlden MFJ 

HAMIOl
■innimiiiiii

Call for your 
Special Price

The remains of 
the SBARC 
“logistic trailer” 
and its diesel 
engine-generator 
set. Just days 
before it had 
purred faithfully 
throughout the 
Field Day 
weekend.

police and fire blockades denying ac
cess to much of the city, moving com
municators around became a difficult 
task.

If a ham was able to move about it 
was not unusual for the assigned post 
itself either to have burned, been 
evacuated or moved to who knows 
where. Disaster officials were equally 
as hobbled as ARES, their Emergency 
Operations Centers (EOCs) cut off, 
threatened by fire or set up under a 
tree somewhere.

Eventually, as the sun struggled to 
break through the smoke-laden clouds 
Thursday morning, a modest sem
blance of sanity began gradually to 
restore some order to the chaos that 
had marked the first night’s frenzied 
tumult. Having burned itself out on 
its southern perimeter, the fire turned 
angrily and started back up the moun
tains leaving the city relatively un
molested as recovery efforts began. 
Travel became less hazardous and 
hams were increasingly able to reach 
their stations.

As the second day tried to brighten, 
the ARES tactical net settled into a 
workable routine with an EC and net

Vehicle Radio Mount $129.95
Fully Adjustable, Rock Solid. 
Holds multiple equipment.

+ Freight

P.O. Box 891 
Carthage, MO 64836 

9-5 CST Monday-Friday!

S & S Fabrication Inc.
1-800-433-5842

controllers at the van. Overnight 
outstations had been established at 
both the city and county EOCs, as 
well as County Fire. One more station 
was set up at the Forest Service fire 
camp base.

ARES and Red Cross staffing re
quirements were scrutinized and it 
became apparent that there remained 
an insufficient pool of fresh, local com
municators to fill all the upcoming 
shifts. We were using up our people 
faster than we could replace them.

Now, almost miraculously, we 
began to reap the benefits of recent 
joint operations with neighboring ham 
clubs and ARES/RACES groups. 
Emergency Coordinators from sur
rounding cities and counties began 
rounding up available operators. In
dividual hams from distant places of
fered their services and club groups 
checked in to find out what was 
needed.

In almost every instance Santa Bar
bara ARES was able to accept these 
welcome offers of help. In fact, 
without them, it would have been vir
tually impssible to complete our mis
sion. We offer our grateful thanks to 
all the hams who responded when we 
needed them so desperately.

Of the 98 calls on the final list of 
hams who worked this horrifying 
disaster, more than one third came 
from outside the Santa Barbara South 
County ARES area, a most remark
able response, but typical of Amateur 
Radio operators who dedicate

MA/COM 
MF AUTOMATIC ANTENNA MATCHER

The ultimate advanced technology — 
when you need it most.

P.O. Box 502
FL 33302 Sonny

(305) 523-5350
BOTTOM LINEi "M AXCOM*WOAK ,
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BEST OF MFJ
MFJ, Bencher and Curtis team up to bring you America’s most popular
keyer in a compact package for smooth easy CW

• The best of all CW world's - a deluxe MFJ Keyer using a Curtis 8044ABM
chip in a compact package that fits right on the Bencher iambic paddle!

This MFJ Keyer is small in size but big in features, you get iambic keying, 
adjustable weight and tone and front panel volume and speed controls (8-50 
WPM), dot-dash memories, speaker, sidetone and push button selection of 
automatic or semi-automatic/ tune modes. It's also totally RF proof and has

MFJ-422B

S»€E0

$34»5 MFJ-1701

$13495

ultra-reliable solid state outputs that key both tube and solid state rigs. Use 9 
volt battery or 110 VAC with MFJ-1305, $12.95.

The keyer mounts on a Bencher paddle to form a small (4-1/8 x 2-5/8 x 51/z 
inches) attractive combination that is a pleasure to look at and use.

The Bencher paddle has adjustable gold plated silver contacts, lucite paddles, 
chrome plated brass and a heavy steel base with non-skid feet.

You can buy just the keyer assembly, MFJ-422BX, for only $79.95 to mount 
on your Bencher paddle.

Deluxe 300 W Tuner

..., O4on MFJ-949D is the world’s 
e most popular 300 watt PEP 
s 149" tuner. It covers 1.8-30 MHz, 

gives you a new peak and average reading 
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter, built-in 
dummy load, 6 position antenna switch 
and 4:1 balun - in a compact 10 x 3 x 7 
inch cabinet. Meter lamp uses 12 VDC or 
110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

Antenna Bridge
Now you can quickly 

optimize your antenna for 
peak performance with this 
portable, totally self
contained antenna bridge.

No other equipment 
needed - take it to your 
antenna site. Determine if 
your antenna is too long or 
too short, measure its 
resonate frequency and 
antenna resistance to 500 
ohms. It's the easiest, most

MFJ-204B

$799$

convenient way to determine 
antenna performance. Built in resistance
bridge, null meter, tunable oscillator- 
J.:.ur (1.8-30 MHz). Use 9 V battery 
110 VAC with AC adapter, $12.95.
driver
110 Vi

or

Super Active Antenna
“World Radio TV Handbook” says 

MFJ-1024 is a "first rate easy-to-operate 
active antenna ... quiet... excellent 
dynamic range ... good gain ... very low 
noise |.. broad frequency coverage ... 
excellent choice."

MoMnt it outdoors away from electrical 
noise Ifor maximum signal, minimum 
noiseJlCovers 50 KHz to 30 MHz.

Receives strong, clear signals 
from all over the world. 20 dB 
attenuator, gain control, ON 
LED. Swtich two receivers and 
aux. or active antenna.6x3x5 in. 
Remote unit has 54 inch whip,

mfj-io24$129"

50 ft. coax and 
connector. 3x2x4 
in. Use 12 VDC or 
110 VAC with

MFJ-1312, $12.95.

VHF SWR/Wattmeter
MFJ-812B

$2995
Covers 2

m ..

Meters and _____________
220 MHz. 30 or 300 Watt scales. Also
reads relative field strength 1-170 MHz 
and SWR above 14 MHz. 41/2x21/4x3 in.

MFJ Coax Antenna Switches 12/24 Hour LCD Clocks
u is

$21®® MFJ-1702B
®599®*5VIFJ-1704

Select any of several antennas from your operating desk with these MFJ 
Coax Switches. They feature mounting holes and automatic grounding of 
unused terminals. They come with MFJ’s one year unconditional guarantee. 
MFJ-1701, $34.95. Six position antenna switch. S0-239 connectors. 50-75 
ohm loads. 2 KW PEP, 1 KW CW. Black alum, cabinet. 10x3x1Vz inches. 
MFJ-1702B, $21.95. 2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW PEP, 1 KW 
CW. Insertion loss below .2 dB. 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz. 50 ohm. 3x2x2 in. 
MFJ-1704, $59.95. 4 position cavity switch with lightening/surge protection 
device. Center ground. 2.5 KW PEP, 1 KW CW. Low SWR. Isolation better 
than 50 dB at 500 MHz. Negligible loss. 50 ohm. 6’/4x4’/4Xl V« in.

“Dry” Dummy Loads for HF/VHF/UHF

91995 MFJ-108B S9" MFJ-107B

Huge 5/8 inch bold LCD digits let you 
see the time from anywhere in your 
shack. Choose from the dual clock that 
has separate UTC/local time display or the 
single 24 hour ham clock.

Mounted in a brushed aluminum frame. 
Easy to set. The world’s most popular 
ham clocks for accurate logs. MFJ-108B

MFJ-260B

$6995
MFJ-262 MFJ-264

$109"

41/zx1x2;MFJ-107B 2'/4x1x2 in.

Cross-Needle 
SWR/Wattmeter

MFJ Cross
Needle SWR/ 
Wattmeter has 
a new peak

MFJ-815B

$69"

$28" _________ ___
MFJ has a full line of dummy loads to suit your needs. Use a dummy load 

for tuning to reduce needless (and illegal) QRM and save your finals. 
MFJ-260B, $28.95. VHF/HF. Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm resistor. SO-239 
connector. Handles 300 Watts. Run full load for 30 seconds, derating curve to
5 minutes. SWR less than 1.3:1 to 30 MHz, 1.5:1 to 150 MHz. 2’/2X2V2x7 in. 
MFJ-262, $69.95. HF.1 KW. SWR less than 1.5:1 to 30 MHz. 3x3x13 in. 
MFJ-264, $109.95. Versatile UHF/VHF/HF 1.5 KW load. Low SWR to 650 
MHz usable to 750 MHz. Run 100 watts for 10 minutes, 1500 watts for 10 
seconds. SWR is 1.1:1 to 30 MHz, below 1.3:1 to 650 MHz. 3x3x7 inches. 

MFJ Ham License Upgrade Theory Tutor
MFJ Theory Tutor MFJ Theory Tutor practically guarantees you'll pass 

the theory part of any FCC ham license exam. Versatile 
MFJ software is the best computer tutor ever tailor-made 
for ham radio. You can study the entire FCC question

I pool, selected areas and take (or print) sample tests.
I Auto. saves each study session (ex. sample tests), gives 
■ you all FCC test graphics (ex. mono.), explanations of 
I hard questions, pop-up calculator, weighted scoring 
and more. Order MFJ-1610-Novice: MFJ-1611 -Tech.;analysis, color cnange option ....------- ----- - —---------- ----- -------- .

MFJ-1612-Gen.; MFJ-1613-Adv.; MFJ-1614-Ex. for IBM compatible. For Macintosh: MFJ- 
1630-N MFJ-1631-T; MFJ-1632-G; MFJ-1633-A; MFJ-1634-E. $29.95 per license class.

MFJ Speaker Mies
MFJ’scompact Speaker/Mics let you carry your HT on your 

belt and never have to remove it to monitor calls or talk.
You get a wide range speaker and first-rate electret mic 

element for superb audio on both transmit and receive.
Earphone jack, handy lapel/pocket clip, PTT, lightweight 

retractable cord. Gray. One year unconditional guarantee.
MFJ-284 fits ICOM. Yaesu, Santec. MFJ-286 fits Kenwood.

MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode Data Controller
mfj-1278 Use computer to transmit/ _

$279" receive in all 9 digital modes:.
Packet, AMT0R, ASCII, CW, *T‘ 122—. .

RTTY, FAX, SSTV, Contest Memory Keyer and Navtex receive. Easy-Mail™ 
Personal Mailbox, Built-in printer port, 20 LED tuning indicator, AC power 
supply, Host/KISS, 32K RAM, Multi-gray level FAX/SSTV modem, CW key 
paddle jack and tons more. Options include 2400 baud modem (MFJ-2400, 
$79.95) and software starter packs with computer cables, $24.95 each, for 
IBM compatible, Commodore 64/128, Macintosh and VIC-20.

reading func
tion! It shows you SWR, forward and 
reflected power in 2000/500 and 200/50 
watt ranges. Covers 1.8-30 MHz.

Mechanical zero adjusts for movement. 
SO-239 connectors. Lamp uses 12 VDC 
or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

Deluxe Code Practice 
Oscillator

MFJ-557
S2495

MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice Oscillator 
has a Morse key and oscillator unit 
mounted together on a heavy steel base 
so it stays put on your table. Portable 
because it runs on a 9-volt battery (not 
included) or an AC adapter ($12.95) that 
plugs into a jack on the side.

Earphone jack for private practice, 
Tone and Volume controls for a wide 
range of sound. Speaker. Key has 
adjustable contacts and can be hooked to 
your transmitter. Sturdy. 8’/2x2’/4x3% in. 

MFJ Multiple DC Outlet
MFJ-1112

$249$
New MFJ DC Power Outlet saves you 

space and money. Hook it to your 12 
VDC power supply and get 6 DC outlets 
for connecting your accessories. RF 
bypassing keeps RF out of power supply 
from DC line outlet. 13V2x23Ax21/2 in. 
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800

MM MH MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
K.| Box 494. Miss. State. MS 39762 

riW 9 (601) 323-5869. FAX: <6011 323-6551
■ ■■■ W TELEX: 53 4590 MFJ STKV 

• One year unconditional guarantee • 30 day 
money back guarantee (less s/h) on orders 
from MFJ • Add $5.00 each s/h • FREE catalog

MFJ . . . making quality affordable
1990 MFJ Enterprim, Inc.
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themselves to public service.

Lessons learned
Every wide-area disaster response 

as extensive as the Painted Cave Fire 
leaves in its wake endless clues that 
suggest better ways to do it next time. 
We tracked down these clues in post
operation debriefings, both among the 
ECs and again in open meeting with 
the hams who performed so well dur
ing the fire. Here are some of the 
lessons learned:

Confusion in the early hours — Any 
natural disaster of such major propor
tions in which the affected area is split 
apart into unapproachable sections is 
going to cause massive confusion. 
Disaster officials often can’t get where 
they normally convene during the 
practice drills, neither can the hams. 
Have A Plan!

Staffing — Assign the personnel 
duties to dependable people who can 
serve the effort from home by 
telephoning all the hams on your duty 
roster to set up operating shifts. Don’t 
try to do it on the air unless a spare 
repeater is available. Never tie up the 
main tactical frequency chasing help. 
Have A Plan!

Frequencies — During the Painted 
Cave Fire operation, we used one 2M 
repeater for the ARES tactical net, 
another for the Red Cross H&W and

to Include 2m and 6m with the 
CHALLENGER DX-V & DX-VI

Unique Multiband Antennas that Utilize the Patented 
GAP Elevated Launch Technology

The Revolution In Antenna Design

That...
• launches RF from an 

elevated GAP

■ Eliminates earth loss

• Comes pre-M.

No adjustments necessary

• Uses 3 short radials ^ 25 feet

• Assembles in less than

30 minutes

• Is self supporting w/drop in 

ground mount and Is 31 feet high

Challenger OX-VI $219*
Total bandwidth on

40,20,15,12,10,6,2 meters

130 KHz on 80 meters

hut has NOH!
•Traps

•Coils

•Transformers

•Baluns

•Resistors

•or Base Insulators

Challenger DX-V $199 
Total bandwidth on 

40,20,15,10,6,2 meters 

80 KHz on 80 meters

Best of all the ENTIRE antenna Is always active!!To Order Call—(407) 778-3728
—Z— "Plus shipping and handling

I —J Florida residents add 7% tax ■■■

What it means 
to lose 
everything — 
and the ham 
shack too! This 
was the N6EGY 
HF rig. John had 
just enough time 
to grab a few 
things and get 
out. Within 
minutes homes 
on his street 
were engulfed in 
flame.

evacuation shelter net and a moun
taintop 220 repeater for liaison with 
North County operations.

We had available, and should have 
used, a fourth repeater for our person
nel crew. Unfortunately, given the 
chaotic conditions we faced, we used 
the main tactical frequency for this 
purpose. It was a mistake we won’t 
repeat. Have A Plan!

Standing orders — In many cases, 
even though mutual response agree
ments exist, disaster agencies forget 
to mobilize Amateur radio in the early, 
most critical hours. As these 
agreements now stand, we do not re
spond until asked. This has to change.

GAP 
ANTENNA PRODUCTS 
6010—Bldg J 
N. Old Dixie Highway 
Vero Beach FL 32967

In every instance, once reminded, 
these agencies' did in fact request our 
services, often well after we might 
have befen of vital use to them. Our 
DEC is now revising all our response 
plans, basing them on standing 
orders. A standing order causes us to 
respond without invitation. Have A 
Plan!

Identification — Fortunately, most 
of our ARES people carry the Santa 
Barbara County Sheriff ID card which 
allows passage through otherwise im
penetrable police lines. Those who 
didn’t couldn’t. If your people can’t 
get to their assignments, they are of 
no use to your effort. Have A Plan!

Who's where? — When Santa Bar
bara was torn into inaccessible pieces, 
we had a very difficult time getting 
hams from one place to another. It 
became apparent early on that we 
needed to know who lived where so 
communicators could be dispatched to 
sites they could reach. When the main 
thoroughfares are closed for many 
hours, personnel troubles multiply. 
Have A Plan!

Personnel — The most vital compo
nent in any disaster response is people 
— trained people who will answer the 
call and perform well for long hours 
under abnormal stress. Train your 
disaster workers, know where they 
live, know their operating and equip-

141 IP C 88 PAGE dUVlE CATALOG
> Communications Receivers
> Portable Receivers
> Amateur Transceivers
> HT's & Mobile Transceivers
> Amateur & SWL Antennas
> Scanners
> RTTY and FAX Equipment
> Books, Manuals & Accessories

Send
$1 to
O’

Universal Radio 1280 Aida Dr. Dept. WR Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
Tel. 614 866-4267
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ment capabilities, understand them as 
individuals and respect their own 
needs and priorities. Have A Plan!

Training — It was pointed out over 
and over that our ARES troops 
wanted and needed more training. 
Perhaps I have overlooked that ob
vious aspect of preparedness, because 
we respond to so many emergency 
callouts over the years. It’s easy to 
become complacent. It’s also a prelude 
to inadequate response.

There is absolutely no substitute for 
continuous and extensive training, if 
we are to perform up to our 
capabilities when a true wide-area 
disaster such as the Painted Cave fire 
explodes in our face. Have A Plan!

Have A Plan!
Without a well conceived and ex

ecuted plan your response can start in 
disarray and go downhill from there. 
Then Have A Plan, but don’t let it get 
in the way of flexibility. A Plan is a 
guide, not a “must do” list.

We performed well under pressure 
for many days. We could have done 
much better had we prepared our own 
plans more extensively and then 
followed them. It is essentially im
possible to be over-prepared for that 
real disaster. Have A Plan! □

How to give a 
novice ham test

It is important that every General 
class (and higher) Amateur be fully 
aware of what the requirements are to 
administer a Novice examination. 
They are as follows:

Add New Enjoyment To Your SW Receiver 
with the * MICRODEC™ Decoder

MODE
Selects, CW, RTTY, ASCII

POWER/ 
VOLUME 

CONTROL

SEVEN LEVELS 
OF INTENSITY

CHARGE$199
LIST PRICE $229.95

Automatically tracks MORSE code speeds from 5 to 70 WPM 
Decodes 60,67,75,100 wpm RTTY and 110, 330 BAUD ASCII. 
Standard ASCII port to interface with your computer.
Internal practice code oscillator.
Standard cockpit green display, (red & yellow optional) 
Power switch/Volume control/lnternal speaker

MICRODEC™ decodes MORSE, RTTY, and ASCII to ALPHANUMERIC CHARACTERS

SHIPPING AND HANDLING: Continental United States add $8.50 for UPS ground. Florida residents add 6% sales tax. Other 
types of Express shipments and foreign destinations will be quoted on request.
METHODS OF PAYMENT: MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Certified Checks, and Personal Checks. (Please allow two 
weeks for personal checks to clear.) QUANTITY DISCOUNT FOR HAM/SWL CLUBS. Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

SOMERSET ELECTRONICS, INC.
1290 HIGHWAY A1A, SATELLITE BEACH, FL 32937 • ORDER & FAX: (407) 773-8097

It now takes two General (or higher) 
class VE Amateurs to conduct Novice 
examinations (they do not have to be a 
VEC accredited examiner). They must 
be at least 18-years-old, not related to 
the applicant, not have a significant in
terest in the Amateur license prepara
tion or equipment business. . .and have 
a clean Amateur Radio record.

Both examiners must sign and com
plete the 610 form. The current form 
does not have space for two examiners. 
See the April QST as to how to modify 
the 610 for two examiners.

No longer do you request the written 
examination from the FCC. As of 1983 
the VE constructs the Novice written 
examination by selecting questions ac
cording to a formula from the Element

mow dom't go looking for trouble-- 
6LEM5 LIKE EVERY TIME UJE GO IUAUGK1&, 
YOU GET ME IM ft JAM ’

What lies behind us and what lies 
before us are tiny matters compared 
to what lies within us.

STRENGTH 
INDICATOR LED

DISPLAY

• Completely portable with optional NICAD rechargeable 
batteries mounted internally. — $29.95 (List $49.95)

• Ultra compact and lightweight (1.5H X 5.08W x 5.25L)
• Optional display color: $15.00 (List $30.00) (red or yellow)
• Operates on DC voltages between 9 VDC and 15 VDC 

(AC/DC adapter provided at no cost).

2 question pool. Effective March 21, 
1987, the Novice question pool con
tains 302 questions and the test itself 
must be made up of at least 30 ques
tions (these questions were printed in 
April QST).

The two member VE team need not 
use multiple choice answers. The 
answer can be in any form. The only re
quirement is that the questions be pro
perly selected from each of the sub
elements. You can even construct the 
test so that true/false answers are 
used.

The examination can even be given 
orally. You ask the question and if you 
are convinced the applicant knows the 
material, you can pass him on the ques
tion. —Spurious Emissions

RE-USE PLASTIC CABLE TIES. IF 
THE TIE IS LONG ENOUGH, 
MAKE TWO WRAPS BEFORE 
CINCHING. WHEN NECESSARY 
TO CUT FOR MODIFICATIONS 
OR REPAIRS. THE REMAINING 
PIECE CAN BE USED AGAIN FOR 
A SINGLE WRAP IN THE SAME 
POSITION. -DAVID GU1MONT, 
WB6LLO; NSARC, SAN DIEGO, 
CA

AA1A 
SIDEKICK 

ANTENNAS
• 144 - 220 - 440 Mhz. Models
• Dual Extended Collinear Elements
• Stainless Elements and Hardware
• Side/Top Mount Tower or Mast
• Excellent Gain and Quality
• Easily Stacked
• Broadband - Tunable
• SO-239 Feed
• New Design and High Efficiency

$79.95

■

• With ’N’ Connector and Silver 
Plated Feed Probe

$89.95

Broadcast Tech. Services 
11 Walnut St.
Marshfield, Mass. 02050

617-837-2880
800-874-2880 Order

No Extra Charge for VISA-MC 
Shipping Handling add $4.00 
Mass. Residents add 5%
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OFF THE AIR
Good operating

Following the October 1989 Bay 
Area earthquake, I did a lot of listen
ing. There was a new and much im
proved mode in the way H&W traffic 
was being handled. It was done by in
dividuals, not “nets.”

These operators were spread up and 
down the 40M band and did some of the 
best movement of traffic I have heard. 
It was ordered and impressive. The 
usual net-haters must have been 
unable to cover the many spots. There 
was practically no intentional QRM!

The method used was to call for area 
code and prefix of the desired traffic 
destination, the name of the addressed 
and that of the inquirer. Simple and 
fast!

Four of the outstanding operators I 
heard were: AA6LY, Cupertino; 
N6ADJ, San Diego; KK6H, Point 
Reyes and WI6N, Martinez.

This performance must have served 

AMATEUR TELEVISION

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting 
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to 
Satcom F2-R transponder 13. If it is being done in your 
areaon 70 CM, all you need is one of our TVC-4G ATV 420
450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 3 and 70 CM 
antenna. Others may be retransmitting weather radar 
during significant storms. Once you get bitten by the ATV 
bug - and you will after seeing your first picture - show your 
shack with the TX70-1A companion ATV transmitter for 
only $279. It enables you to send back video from your 
camcorder, VCR or TV camera. ATV repeaters are spring
ing up all over - check page 411 in the 90-91 ARRL 
Repeater Directory. Call for a copy of our complete ATV 
catalog covering the 70, 33 & 23 CM bands.__________

CALL (818) 447-4565 M-F 8AM -5:30 PM PST.

P. C. ELECTRONICS
2522 - WR PAXSON LN ARCADIA CA 91007

thousands of worried friends and 
relatives throughout the country. It 
was certainly another good plus for 
Amateur Radio.

DAVE ATKINS, W6VX
Los Angeles, CA □

Better late than 
never!

.. .49 years after our QSO on 160M 
in November 1940, what should arrive 
in my mailbox but a QSL from 
W9SCN! Guess the motto is to never 
quit waiting.. .some QSLs take a bit 
longer to receive.. .that’s for sure.

A few days after I received my first 
Amateur Radio operator and station 
licenses on Nov. 5, 1940, I had one of 
those thrilling first QSOs as newly 
licensed operator W9NQT. This QSO 
was with Carl Swanson, W9SCN, on 
160M AM phone.

At the time of our QSO, both Carl 
and I lived in Chicago. This was the 
beginning of a remarkably identical 
string of events which occurred in
dependently in each of our lives.

1. We attended the same Lane Tech 
High School in Chicago, but during dif
ferent years.

2. We both worked in the engineer
ing department of the Rauland Cor-

Model TVC-4G 
ATV Downconverter 

only $89
TVC-9G 33 CM - $99 

TVC-12G 23 CM -$109

TX70-1A ATV 
TRANSMITTER 

only $279

Value + Quality from 
over 25 years in ATV.

VISA, MC, UPS COD
Tom (W6ORG)
MaryAnn (WB6YSS) 

poration, again in different years.
3. We both were employed by Zenith 

Radio in Chicago, yep, different years.
4. Each of our wives are employed in 

the field of medicine.
5. And today both Carl and I are pro

fessionally, and independently of each 
other, active in the field of radio fre
quency interference and electromag
netic compatability measurement 
techniques.

We just learned a few days ago how 
much common ground each of us has 
passed over. Talk about a small 
world.. .and a 49 year wait for a QSL! 
WOW!

KENNETH MILLER, K6IR
Rockville, MD □

Money-back 
guarantee useless

Your April Publisher’s Microphone 
sent out a CQ for “nontechnical 
reviews of new equipment.” The 
following is my almost review.

Garant Enterprises of Canada 
makes bold claims concerning their 
Garant Windom antenna. These claims 
are backed up by numerous letters of 
praise and a 10-day money-back 
guarantee. Being impressed and hav
ing nothing to lose — after all there was 
the advertised guarantee — the wire 
was ordered.

“If something sounds too good to be 
true, it probably is,” describes what 
happened next — or have you been 
there before? You can’t read the ad in 
this periodical, so you will have to look 
elsewhere for verification.

When the antenna arrived their was 
a pink slip (how unique) enclosed, 
which stated that if the plastic wrap
ping of the antenna was removed, the 
10-day money-back guarantee was 
voided. Garant was called to verify this 
fact.

The lame explanation was that 
“everyone wants a new antenna” and if 
the package was opened, the antenna 
would no longer be new. Again I stated

A UNIQUE & ATTRACTIVE ADDITION TO ANY SHACK!
• RF activated—lights up automatically • Delay circuit keeps dis
play on continuously until transmission is over. No "flicker." • 
Guaranteed operation with any rig, 160-2 meters, 50 watts output 
or greater. • Translucent red lettering with black background front 
panel—interchangeable for callsign changes • U.L listed AC wall 
adapter included • 1 year warranty. 10 day money back guarantee 

Model CSD-1: $39.95 Model CSD-2 ("ON THE AIR" Only): $34.95 
CA add 6.5% sales tax. Shipping/Handling: $3.00 Allow 3-4 weeks. 

Signalcraft Co. 1555 14th St. Santa Monica, CA 90404
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my concern about how the antenna 
might perform and I was referred by 
Garant to the enclosed list of happy 
customers.

The Garant Windom antenna may 
very well work as claimed, but Garant 
will not allow the buyer to do anything 
but visually inspect the antenna. On 
this basis I returned the antenna and 
my money was refunded. I am out $20 
in shipping costs, but I am more com
fortable with this loss than the owner
ship of another wire antenna that per
forms only on paper.

DENNIS AGIN, N8ILN
Columbus, OH □

Hobby losing finer 
points

The FCC proposal for a codeless 
license, as reported in the April 1990 
issue of Worldradio, is a classic ex
ample of mindless double-think so 
prevalent in government agencies to
day. To the FCC’s credit, the ARRL’s 
distinguished (?) “no-code” committee 
started the brain-mush ball rolling, in 
its wisdom to make the “enlightened” 
proposal in the first place.

Let’s see if I have this straight. They 
are proposing to delete the Novice en
try level license, which grants a very 
nicely enhanced opportunity for the 
newcomer to work HF (DX possibili
ties as well as a possible method of in
creasing code speed), VHF and UHF. 
The Technical class is slated for a deep 
six (goodbye to 6M, 2M and HF 
privileges). Stuff the satellite work in 
your ears guys (yes, I know all about 
microsats), you can now have tons of 
fun working BBS on packet and 
hopefully have access to lots of

IMRA
People

Helping 
People

Service to Missioners 
(all denominations)

Missionary Net • 14.280 MHz, Mon. thru Sat. 
1:00-3:00 Eastern Time 

(1700-1900 Z DT, 1800-2000 Z ST) 
Annually 20,000 check-ins, 11,000 traffic

Membership • 1,000 amateurs in 40 coun
tries • Directory & bi-monthly newsletter

If monitoring the net, please come in and join 
us. You will be cordially received.

For further information, write.Rev. Thomas Sable, S.J. University of Scranton Scranton, PA 18510 ___________________—___________________ / 

repeaters to check in with the XYL on 
your way to/from work.

As I understand this proposal, 
newcomers who have absolutely no use 
for CW, can’t/don’t want to learn it as a 
part of becoming an Amateur, are now 
expected, after learning what a 
wonderful opportunity they have in 
front of them, to become real Amateurs 
and suddenly will be compelled to go 
from 0 to 65 characters per minute. Is 
there something I’m missing? Why do 
I smell rodent here?

I assume the next step is for the 
ARRL to go the WARC and beg(?) for 
HF privileges for (gag) Communica
tors in order to help Amateur Radio 
survive and grow ... or a proposal to 
the FCC to lower the CW requirement 
for higher license classes to encourage 
the whiz kids to upgrade.

I have belonged to and supported the 
ARRL for many years. I have also writ
ten to Mr. Icenbice, W6BF, prior to the 
ARRL proposal and stated that if the 
ARRL committee submitted a code 
free proposal to the FCC, I would 
regretfully and reluctantly terminate 
my membership at the expiration of 
my current term. I allowed my 
subscriptions to 73 and the W5YI 
newsletter to expire because they 
championed the code free license. Do 
what you feel you must, folks, but

PREAMPLIFIER

Can't hear the weak ones when conditions 
are bad? Receiver lacks sensitivity on 20,15 
or 10? Get the world famous Palomar pre
amplifier. Tunes from 160 to 6 meters. Gives 
20 db extra gain and a low noise figure to 
bring out those weak signals. Reduces im
age and spurious responses too.

An RF sensing circuit bypasses the pre
amplifier during transmit. The bypass han
dles 350 watts.

Model P-410X (for 115-v AC) or Model 
P-412-X (for 12-v DC) $164.95. Model P-408 
(SWL receive only for 115-v AC) $139.95. Add 
$4 shipping/handling in U.S. & Canada. Cal
ifornia residents add sales tax.

LOOP ANTENNA

AMSPEC-3
H.F. SPECTRUM DISPLAY RECEIVER 

FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR

Open a window on your Amateur radio operations with this computer 
accessory for the IBM-PC or Commodore C64/128 computers. The 
AMSPEC-3 displays up to a 500 kHz segment of a pre-programmed 
160-10 meter Ham band or general coverage segment in the 1.8-30 
MHz range on your computer screen. The broad-banded input allows 
connection to suitable antennas or, through an appropriate adapter, to 
the station transceiver for common antenna use. Use the AMSPEC-3 to 
enhance station operations such as finding holes in DX pile ups, looking 
for open frequencies during net operations and CQ's, and checking for 
propagation on other frequencies.
FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS:

• 1.8-30 MHz input range.
• 70 db dynamic range (S9+25db).
•Modern up-conversion design with 2 IF's of 40 & 8 MHz.
• 500 Hz filter for useable display width of 125-500 kHz.
•Digital signal processing (DSP) for signal enhancement.
•Moving pointer that can show station operating frequency.
•Computer keyboard control of all functions including:

Band select -Signal processing mode select -Scale expansion - 
Pointer lock and scroll.

•C64/128 model plugs into user port.
•IBM-P.C. model plugs into parallel printer port and auto-installs for 

CGA, VGA, or EGA.

Send SASE for additional details.

Prices: $209.00 for C64/128 model and $279.00 for P.C. model. 
Power transformer $10.00 additional.

California residents add sales tax.

Mauro Engineering
P.O. Box 1450. Mt. Shasta, CA 96067

Loops pick up far less noise than other an
tennas. And they can null out interference. 
Palomar brings you these features and 
more in a compact desktop package. The 
wideband amplifier with tuning control 
gives 20 db gain. Plug-in loops have exclu
sive tilt feature for deep nulls. Loops are 
available for 10-40 KHz, 40-150 KHz, 150-550 
KHz, 550-1600 KHz and 1600-5000 KHz.

Model LA-1 Loop Amplifier $84.95. Plug-in 
Loops (specify range) $69.95 each. Add $4 
shipping/handling in U.S. and Canada. Cali
fornia residents add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our com
plete line of noise bridges, SWR meters, pre
amplifiers, loop antennas, VLF converters,
baluns, toroids and more.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033 

Phone:(619)747-3343
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you’re not using my money to do it.
Soon I will have completed 30 years 

in Amateur Radio. It has provided me 
with friends without equal and ex
periences that I will treasure until my 
key goes silent. Always encouraging 
others to use the modes they feel is best 
for them, I was and am only concerned 
that Amateurs do not close the door to 
ALL that Amateur Radio offers.

Rather than help Amateur Radio 
grow, I believe the proposed new 
license structure will sound the death
knell. The important qualities that 
make Amateur Radio what it is are to 

be stripped away, leaving an “enlight
ened” shell, without challenges, 
without the time-honored traditions of 
service to country and without the 
realization that we as Amateurs are be
ing manipulated.

Our spectrum privileges may be sold 
to the highest bidder. With the difficult 
transition from communicator to 
upgrade licenses, a new elite will be 
formed by those “smart” enough to 
upgrade and the voice of the “or
dinary” Amateur will grow weaker. 
High membership fees in Amateur 
“organizations” will further weed out 

the “undesirables” and create a mind
less mass guided by the new “elite.”

Sound like the ravings of an old
timer? I resent it if that’s the way a 
reader feels. Think for yourself, vote 
with your wallet and write your feel
ings to the FCC and our Amateur 
press. If you can’t do any of these 
things, you deserve all of the bad 
things that will come your way.

For whom does the bell toll? It 
shouldn’t take a mental giant to figure 
out the answer to that question.

JERRY N. VENTRE, AA6EN
Diamond Bar, C A □

Out of State 1-800-882-1343
(213)390-8003 FAX 213-390-4393HOURS M-F 9:00 ■ 5:30 SAT 9:00 ■ 5:00 SE HABLA ESPAÑOLQUICK SERVICE CENTER FOR REPAIR NEEDS

3919 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 90230

O 
ICOM IC-781 KENWOOD TS-950SD WXESU FT-1000D

HF Equipment List Jun's

IC-781 Super Deluxe HF Rig $5995.00 Call $
IC-765 New. Loaded with Features 3149.00 Call $
IC-735 Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1099.00 Call $
IC-751A Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1699.00 CallS
IC-725 New Ultra-Compact Xcvr 949.00 CallS
IC-726 HF/50 MHz All Mode 1299.00 CallS

Receivers
IC-R9000 100 kHz to 1999.8 MHz 5459.00 Call $
IC-R7000 25-1300 + MHzRcvr 1199.00 Call $
IC-R71A 100 kHz • 30 MHz Rcvr 999.00 CallS

VHF
IC-228A/H New25/45w Mobiles 509./539. CallS
IC-275A/H 50/100w All Mode Base 1299/1399. CallS
IC-28A/H 25/45w, FM MoDiles 469-/499. CallS
IC-2GAT, New 7w HT 429.95 CallS
IC-2SAT Micro Sized HT 439.00 CallS
IC-901 New Remote Mount Mobile 1199.00 CallS

UHF
IC-475A/H 25/75w All Modes 1399./1599. Call $
IC-48A FM Mobile 25w 509.00 CallS
IC-4SAT Micro Sized HT 449.00 CallS
IC-4GAT, New 6w HT 449.95 Call $
IC-04AT FM HT 449.00 CallS
IC-32AT Dual Band Handheld 629.95 CallS
IC-3210 Dual Band Mobile 739.00 Call S
IC-2500A FM. 440/1.2 GHz Mobile 999.00 Call S
IC-24AT New 2m/440 mini HT 629.95 CallS
IC-2400 144/440 FM 899.00 CallS

220 MHz
IC-3SAT Micro Sized HT 449.99 Call S
IC-375A All-Mode, 25w, Base Sta 1399.00 Call S

1.2 GHz
IC-12GAT Super HT 529.95 Call $

HF Equipment List Jun’s

TS-950SD New Digital Processor HF $4399.95 Call $
TS-940S/AT Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 2499.95 Call $
TS-440S/AT Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1449.95 Call $
TS-140S Compact. Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 949.95 Call $
TS-680S HF Plus 6m Xcvr 1149.95 Call $
TL-922A HF Amp 1982.95 Call $

Receivers
R-5000 100 kHz • 30 MHz 1049.95 Call $
R-2000 150 kHz • 30 MHz 799.95 Call $
RZ-1 Compact Scanning Recv. 599.95 Call $

VHF
TS-711A All Mode Base 25w 1059.95 Call $
TR-751A All Mode Mobile 25w 669.95 Call $
TM-231A Mobile 50w FM (459.95) Call for special price!
TH-225A New 2m HT 399.95 Call $
TH-26AT Compact 2m HT 369.95 Call $
TM-731A 2m/70cm. FM, Mobile 749.95 Call $
TM-701A 25w, 2m/440 Mobile 599.95 Call $
TH-75A 2m/70cm HT 449.95 Call $

UHF
TS-811A All Mode Base 25w 1265.95 Call $
TR-851A 25w SSB/FM 771.95 Call $
TM-431A Compact FM 35w Mobile 469.95 Call $
TH-46AT Compact 440 FM, HT 399.95 Call $
TH-45AT 5w Pocket HT NEW 389.95 Call $
TH-55 AT 1.2 GHz HT 524.95 Call $
TM-531A Compact 1.2 GHz Mobile 569.95 Call $

220 MHz
TM-3530A FM 220 MHz 25w 519.95 Call $
TM-331A Compact Mobile 469.95 CallS
TH-315A Full Featured 2.5w HT 419.95 Call $

HF Equipment List Jun’s

FT-1000D Top Performer $4399.00 Call $
FT-747 GX Economical Performer 889.00 Call $
FT-757GXIIGen.Cvg.Xcvr 1280.00 Call $
FT-767 4 Band New 2299.00 Call $
FL-7000 15m-160m Solid State Amp

Receivers

2279.00 Call $

FRG-8800 150 kHz-30 MHz 784.00 Call $
FRG-9600 60-905 MHz
VHF

808.00 Call $

FT-411 New 2m "Loaded" HT 406.00 Call $
FT-212RH New 2m. 45w Mobile 499.00 Call $
FT-290R All Mode Portable 610.00 Call $
FT-23 R/TT Mini HT (351.00) Call for special 
UHF

price!

FT-712RH, 70cm, 35w Mobile 536.00 Call $
FT-811 70cm built-in DTMF HT 410.00 Call $
FT-790 R/ll 70cm/25w Mobile 681.00 Call $

VHF/UHF Full Duplex
FT-736R, New All Mode. 2m/70cm 2025.00 Call $
FEX-736-50 6m, 10w Module 294.00 Call $
FEX-736-220 220 MHz. 25w Module 322.00 Call $
FEX-736-1.2 1.2 GHz, 10w Module 589.00 Call $
FT-690R MKII. 6m. All Mode. port.
Dual Bander

752.00 Call $

FT-4700RH, 2m/440 Mobile 996.00 Call $
FT-470 Compact 2m/70cm HT 576.00 Call$

Repeaters
FTR-2410 2m Repeaters 1154.00 Call $
FTR-5410 70cm Repeaters 1154.00 Call $

Rotators

G-400RC light/med. duty 11 sq. ft. 242.00 Call $
G-800SDX med./hvy. duty 20 sq. ft. 390.00 Call $
G-800S same/G-800SDX w/o presets 322.00 Call $

ALINCO
DJ-160T 
2METERH.H.

DR-570T
2M/70CM MOBILE
DR-510T Dual Band Mobile
DR-110T 2 Meter Mobile
DJ-500T 2m/440 HT
DJ-100T Mini 2 Meter HT

Heath
HW2P
2m/440
MICRO-DELUXE HANDHELD 
Call for Special Price! 

Call About The Complete 
Line Of Pre-assembled 
And Kit Form Amateur 
Equipment

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
TH-75A............Call for special price

Sale
IC-038T......................................... $299.95
IC-2SAT.......................................$359.95

plus one battery-free BT-82

Yaesu FT-23R...........................$249.95
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SPECIAL EVENTS
USS Silversides

The Muskegon Area Amateur Radio Coun
cil will operate special event station W8ZH0 
from 1300Z Sept. 15 until 1700Z Sept. 16, 
from on board the WW II submarine USS 
Silversides, docked in Muskegon, MI. Sug
gested frequencies: 3.855, 7.255, 14.255, 
21.320,28460 and W8ZHO repeater 146.34/94 
for local contacts.

For a certificate send a QSL and 9 x 12 
SASE to William Bowman, KB8ARY, 1870 
Francis, Muskegon, MI 49442. □

'Back' in time
The Palmer College of Chiropractic Ama

teur Radio Club (Davenport, IA), in coopera
tion with the Davenport RAC, will sponsor a 
Special Events Day on Sept. 16, com
memorating Chiropractic Founders Day, at 
Palmer College, the original site of broadcast 
station WOC, which was Amateur Radio 9BY 
in the early 1900s.

Operation will be from 1300Z to 0100Z, lOkc 
up from the bottom of General portions of 
each band.

For a certificate send a QSL and a no. 10 
SASE to Dr. Wayne Henry Zemelka, KB0- 
CIO, 1000 Brady St., Davenport, IA 52803. □

Community day
The Wood County Amateur Radio Club 

(Bowling Green, OH) will operate special event 
station K8TIH to celebrate Bowling Green 
Community Day on Sept. 16, from 1200 to 
1800 EDST. Suggested frequencies — SSB 
lower 25 MHz of the General bands.

For QSL send your QSL and an SASE to 
WCARC, P.O. Box 534, Bowling Green, OH 
43402. □

For county hunters
The Calaveras Amateur Radio Society, of 

San Andreas, CA, will operate special event 
station WA6YGA on Sept. 22 and 23, from 
Alpine County California. There are no active 
Amateurs known in that county.

As a service to those who are county 
hunters, they will be operating from 1700 to 
0100 UTC, on 20 to 10M. The operating fre
quencies will be 14.300,21.300 and 28.350. For 
a QSL card send your QSL and an SASE to 
CARS, P.O. Box 122, San Andreas, CA 95249.

Jeep anniversary
The Butler County ARA (Pennsylvania) will 

operate special event station W3UDX from 
approximately 1300 to 0400Z Sept. 22 and 
from approximately 1800 to 0000Z Sept. 23 to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the 
first general purpose vehicle, commonly called 
the Jeep.

Operation will be on the lower portion of the 
80, 40, 20 and 15M General phone bands and 

on Novice 10M phone and CW. Also on 
147.96/36 and 146.52.

For an unfolded certificate send a QSL and 9 
x 12 SASE to Butler County ARA, Box 1787, 
Butler, PA 16003. □

Buckwheat Festival
Preston County (Kingwood, WV) Amateur 

Radio operators will operate special event sta
tion WM8E from 1400Z Sept. 28 to 0200Z 
Sept. 30, in celebration of the 49th annual 
Preston County Buckwheat Festival. Opera
tion modes will be phone or CW on 40, 20, 15 
and 10M. Contact may be made approximate
ly 25 kHz up from the bottom of General 
phone bands or Novice CW bands.

For a certificate, send a QSL and SASE to 
John Wills, KE8NO, 104 Swartz Rd., King
wood, WV 26537. □

James Madison Days
The Hopkins Co. Amateur Radio Assoc, will 

operate a special event station from 1400Z to 
2400Z, Sept. 29, to celebrate the 4th Annual 
James Madison Days in Madisonville, KY. 
Operation will be on 40, 20 and 15M plus 10M 
Novice.

For a certificate send an SASE to Dwight 
Orten, KM4FO, 4785 Nebo Rd., Madisonville, 
KY 42431. □

Railroad terminal
The Edisto Amateur Radio Society (Branch

ville, SC) will operate special event station 
AD4U on Sept. 29 and 30 to celebrate the 
Raylrode Daze Festivul, commemorating the 
oldest railroad terminal in the United States.

Operation will take place on 28.400, 14.285 
and 21.375 (+ or -) from 10:00 to 22:00 EDST 
on Saturday and 13:00 to 1800 EDST on 
Sunday.

Send a QSL and SASE for an 814X11 cer
tificate to: AD4U, P.O. Box 117, Branchville, 
SC 29432-0117. □

Tribute station
On Sept. 29 and 30 the Hualapai Amateur 

Radio Club, of Kingman, AZ, will operate 
special event station WA7LAZ, to celebrate 
“Andy Devine Days,” between 1500 and 2400 
UTC.

Andy Devine Days is an annual celebration 
in Kingman. Andy, who is best remembered 
for his charactor “Jingles” in many western 
movies, was born in Prescott, AZ, and raised 
in Kingman, which he called home. He was 
licensed as W6RER (Red Eyed Rooster) and 
some of his Amateur equipment, along with 
other memorabilia, is on display at the 
Mohave Museum, where WA7LAZ will be 
located.

Operation will be on 7.250, 14.325, 21.325 
and 28.325 MHz. For a QSL send your QSL 
and an SASE to Hualapai ARC, P.O. Box 
4364, Kingman, AZ 86402. □

Columbus Day
The Columbus Amateur Radio Association 

will conduct the 7 th annual Columbus Day 
Special Event in conjunction with the Colum
bus USA Festival from 0000Z Saturday, Oct. 
6, to 2400Z Oct. 7. The festival salutes the city 
of Columbus and the explorer Christopher 
Columbus.

Club station W8T0 will operate SSB from 
the festival from 1500Z, Oct. 6 to 0300Z, Oct. 
7, and from 1500Z to 2400Z on the 7th.

Suggested frequencies are 7.240, 14.340, 
21.375 and 28.500 MHz (all frequencies + —10 
kHz).

A commemorative QSL is offered to those 
stations worldwide who confirm a contact 
with W8T0. A Special Event certificate will 
be sent to those stations who contact at least 
10 Columbus stations. Working W8T0 counts 
for six contacts. A plaque will be given to the 
station outside the Columbus area which 
makes the most number of contacts with Col
umbus stations. A second plaque will be 
awarded to the Columbus station with the 
highest total number of contacts.

Exchange your name, QTH and signal 
report. Contacts with the same station on dif
ferent bands count separately.

Submit an SASE (SI postage) or return 
envelope plus IRC for a QSL and a certificate. 
Use a 9X12 inch envelope to receive an un
folded certificate. Otherwise use a #10 
envelope.

Send QSLs and logs to Roger Dzwonczyk, 
WB2EIG, 283 E. Longview Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43202. □

Be an FCC 
LICENSED 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN!

: Learn at home in spare time.
I No previous experience needed!

■■ Earn up to 
$30 an hour 

„ and more!

No costly school. No commuting to class. 
The Original Home-Study course prepares 
you for the “FCC Commercial Radio

' telephone License.” This valuable license is 
your professional "ticket” to thousands of 
exciting jobs in Communications, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Radar, Avionics 
and more...even start your own business! 
You don’t need a college degree to qualify, 
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is easy, fast and low 
cost! GUARANTEED PASS—You get your 
FCC License or money refunded. Send for 
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAY!
[ commdiio PRODUcfidn's’ ‘ 1
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 207
• P.O. Box 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126
| Please rush FREE details immediately!
I NAME____________________________________________ 1
• ADDRESS____________________________ !
CITY STATE___ ZIP_____  J
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Product Review
AEA MMDC
RICHARD ARLAND, K7YHA

What measures 11X8.25X2.5 
inches, weighs three pounds and has 31 
LEDs on the front panel? Give up? The 
AEA Pakratt PK-232 multi-mode data 
controller (MMDC), that’s what!

The folks at AEA have put together 
a real winner in the PK-232. This par
ticular MMDC is not only the largest, 
but the most costly of the trio recently 
tested at K7YHA. The PK-232 is a hef
ty piece of hardware.

The power requirements are also hef
ty: 12-16VDC at 700mA. I tried several 
heavy-duty wall-block power supplies, 
but was forced to tie into my 12 DC bat
tery buss to adequately power the 
PK-232. AEA offers an AC-4 wall 
adapter as an option.

The PK-232 comes with a choice of 
software (as an option) for the Com
modore 64 (including a TTL to RS-232 
adapter for the computer) and IBM 
compatible. Both include cables with 
the software (IBM software is on a 5.25 
inch floppy disk, while the Commodore 
software is in a plug-in cartridge). Fax 
software is also included in both 
packages. The software documenta
tion is very well done.

The IBM program (I used both, but 

COMPUTERIZE YOUR SHACK
Control up to eight digital radios simultaneously from your MS-DOS 
microcomputer! We offer a series of software/hardware package that 
interface with most current synthesized rigs.

ICOM: IC-781, 765, 761, 751A, 735, 725, R71A, R7000, R9000, 271, 471, 
1271,275,375,475,575, CI V

KENWOOD: TS-940,440,140, R-5000, 680,711,811
YAESU: FT-767, 757 GXII, 757 GX, 747, 9600, 736
JRC:NRD525
COLLINS: 651 SI
Datacom couldn't be simpler. Knowledge of MS-DOS is not necessary— 
the installation program does It all! Datacom allows complete control 
of your rig from the keyboard.
A few of its many features:
• Adds scan function to radios that don’t allow this from front panel.
• Adds frequency and associated Info memory limited only by disk 

storage.
• Tabular screen display of all the channels stored In memory, along 

with a full description of each including: mode (LSB, USB, FM, etc.), 
eight character alphanumeric description, signal bandwidth.

• Full featured logging utility.
• Able to automatically log hits while sweeping.
• Color coded program for ease of use (will run on a monochrome 

system).
• Menus for amateur, AM-FM broadcast, television broadcast, S/W, 

aviation, marine, with most popular frequencies stored.
Call or Write today formore information

AVAILABLE FOR IBM PC, XT, AT, 80386 256K RAM 1 SEBIAL PORT AND 1 FLOPPY MINIMUM

prefer the IBM version) is window 
driven and is very easy to use. The 
PK-232 will work with CoCoPact (Ver 
5.0), but in order to make life easy on 
the user, the AEA software should be 
utilized.

The documentation on the unit itself 
is also very impressive. The PAK
RATT PK-232 manual is almost one 
inch thick and has approximately 386 
pages of useful information, appen
dices and tables. The manual is easy to 
read and understand. While you should 
read the entire manual, it is only 
necessary to familiarize yourself with a 
couple of chapters to start enjoying the 
unit.

There is no doubt about it ... the 
PK-232 has the most bells, whistles 
and LEDs per square inch than any of 
the other MMDCs. The front panel con
sists of a 10 segment tuning LED bar. 
To the left of the tuning indicator is the 
threshold control and the DCD LED. 
To the right of the indicator are 
STATUS & MODE indicator LEDs (all 
20 of them!). These LEDs tell the 
operator at a glance what the MMDC is 
doing (or not doing, as the case may be). 
To the extreme right, there are two 
push button switches which control 
radio port selection and on/off power.

The back of the unit has all the 
necessary connections for the power, 

receiver audio, MMDC-to-radio ports, 
scope outputs (for precise tuning of 
received signals), external modem con
nector, CW keying output, RS-232 port 
and AFSK level adjustment. Lithium 
batteries are now included on all 
PK-232s (which replace the three 
“AA” cells in earlier models).

The PK-232 will operate in the 
following modes: CW, Baudot and 
ASCII RTTY, AMTOR/SITOR, 
WeaFax and HF and VHF packet 
radio. With the proper software pack
age and IBM graphics compatible 
printer, you can also receive and trans
mit FAX pictures.

The newer software will also allow 
NAVTEXT reception on 518 kHz, 
which is great if you live near a coast 
line. The potential to keep abreast of 
hurricanes and heavy weather while 
living on the coast makes this mode 
very attractive to the disaster/emer- 
gency communicator.

In addition, the new software up
grade will support the PakMail mail
box with third party traffic, Time Divi
sion Multiplexed (TDM) signals and 
expanded statements for the WHY- 
NOT and CUSTOM commands. (Cur
rent PK-232 owners can upgrade their 
PK-232s with PakMail and the daugh
ter-board for $65 or firmware only 
without PakMail and TDM for only 
$30.)

The PK-232 was put through its 
paces at K7YHA, using a Ten-Tec 
Argonaut 509 for an HF transceiver 
and a Kenwood TR-2200A 2M rig for 
VHF operation. All modes were tested 
and the PK-232 performed flawlessly 
across the board.

CW reception was on a par with the 
majority of the PLL controlled CW 
detection systems currently on the 
market. Unfortunately, CW reception 
can best be done by an experienced 
operator without machine assistance. 
The problem stems from the inability 
of the MMDC demodulator to distin
guish dots and dashes sent in anything 
but 3 to 1 spacing.

Noise also figures into the equation. 
Poor fists on straight keys, bugs (Lake 
Erie Swingers) and keyers with the 
skewed weighting do not copy well at 
all. The receive signal must be well 
above the band noise.

Static crashes and QSB will further 
(please turn to page 22)

PROGRAM WITH INITIAL LIBRARIES..............................................................................99.95
RS-232 TO TTL INTERFACE (NEEDED IF DON'T HAVE MFRS INTERFACE)
EXTERNAL INTERFACE ALLOWS 4 RADIOS (NOW WITH 

SQUELCH DETECT CIRCUITRY.............................................................................. 129.95
INTERNAL PC INTERFACE W/1 SERIAL & 1 RADIO PORT...................................129.95
SPECTRUM ANALYZER MODULE...........................................................(CALL FOR PRICE)
COMPLETE SYSTEMS INCL. RADIO, INTERFACE COMPUTER 

AVAILABLE............................................................................................ (CALL FOR PRICE)

Lustre white one color Ink 
1,000 — $32.95 

Lustre white two Ink colors 
1,000 - $39.95 

Add $3.50 shipping U.S., $7 DX 
Inks - Black, red, green or blue. 
DX Style, State Map & County, 
Photo & Custom QSLs. Send 
your art for free quote.

Mobile Bureau Press, P.O. Box 6436-W, Florence, SC 29502

?N3AHA^ 
»mil 

K.CC AC, JUH< . ........
UV.72X A •••'”

Order direct or from Universal Radio 800-431-3939, Gilfer Shortwave 800-GILFER-1

7678 Venetian St. • Miramar, FL 33023
DATACOM, INT. Orders: (800) 780-9505

Info: (305) 987-9505
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THE REMOTABLE ■■■■■■■■■■■
” TWIN BANDER

The ALINCO Model DR-590T is a full featured/dual band tranceiver that is user friendly, 
and puts the fun back in Radio.

The DR-59OT is packed with more features than most hams will ever use. But it is 
engineered so that you don't have to be an engineer to understand and use the various 
functions. The easy LCD display lets the operator know, at a glance, which functions are 
in operation.

ALINCO has listened to you, the Ham, and incorporated many of the features you told us 
you wanted in a Dual Band (VHF/UHF) radio. And we did it while keeping the operations 
truly user friendly.

.X.....-.-1--------

ALINCO VHF/UHF FM TWIN BAND DR-590
H/M/L POWER
DIM ________

VHF BAND UHF

VHP #

y !

VOL -9- SGL~7~ÜHF

. * *
' • f \ ' •

_1IlkI_ PRI SHIFT ARM CALL
func bell .s.typ add armw callw

VF a M» CANCEL SCAN MUTE TONE

". È

• Ultra-Compact Body 5-7/8’ (W) x 2' (H) x T (D) code squelch and tone squelch work together as a powerful calling function. DR-590T
• High Power (Selectable)High: 45W at VHF High: 35W at UHFMiddle: 10W Middle: 8WLow: 5W Low: 4W
• Extended Receiver Range1 44.00 -147.995 Mhz (TX), 130 - 173-995 Mhz (RX), 440.00 - 449-995 Mhz (TX), 410 -470 Mhz (RX)(Specification guaranteed on amateur bandsonly. Modifiable for MARS/CAP permits required)FEATURES
• SimultaneousReceiving on both bands at the same time Scanning intermix scan model on both bands at the same time.
• Independent VHF & UHF Controls

• DetachableWith the optional remoting kit, the front panel can be seperated from the main unit.
• DSQ (DTMF Squelch) Function

• Code Squelch FunctionYou can program a 3 digit code that will open the squelch only when the same code signal is receive from another transceiver. This allows for selective receiving. Additionally, with the optional tone squelch unit, the

• Various Useful Paging Functions for 
Grouping Calling and Individual 
Calling

• Remote Control MicrophoneWith this microphone there are several functions that can be controlled remotely:1. Direct setting of frequencies in VFO mode 2. Up/Down of memory channels in memory mode3. Shifting to call mode4. ARM (Automatic Repeater Mode)5. VHF/UHF Switching6. Up/Down by 1 Mhz steps7. Setting and Selecting DSQ codes8. Setting and Automatic Dialer
• Scanning FeaturesMemory Scan, Program Scan, ARM Scan, Band Scan, and more Scan.
• Memory ChannelsThe unit has 28 memory channels, one independent 'Call' channel, and 10 ARM memory channels (40 channels in total). You can program set tones, shift frequences, shift directions, and channel steps in each of the 28 memory channels.
■ ARM (Automatic Repeater Memory) 

Function1 0 repeater channels can be memorized 

automatically. While ARM mode is active, scanning stops at vacant channels and pauses, then starts again automatically. This function is useful to find vacant repeaters.
• ABX (Automatic Band Exchange) 

Function

• Bell Function

• Dimmer FunctionSelectable 2 different brightness of LCD light
• Three Priority FunctionsVFO Priority, Memory Priority and Call Priority.
• Repeater OperationThe DR-590T can be used as a cross band repeater.
• Full Duplex Cross band Operation

• Others1. Auto Dialer Function2. 6 Channel Steps (5/1O/12.5/15/2O/25 Khz)3. DTMF Monitor Function ‘4. 38 Sub-Audible Tones built-in5. And Many Other Features

ALINCO ELECTRONICS

ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.
20705 S. WESTERN AVE., SUITE 104 TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 90501 
Tel: (213) 618-8616 Fax: (213) 618-8758
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Product Review
(continued from page 20)
serve to disrupt the delicate reception 
criteria needed to adequately decipher 
CW. Thank goodness the human brain 
can be “programmed” to copy really 
terrible garbage under adverse band 
conditions, otherwise we’d all be SSB 
operators!

QRP RTTY and AMTOR were tried 
with great success. Of the two modes, 
ASCII RTTY was the most reliable 
under stressed band conditions. The 
PK-232 will send and receive Baudot 
RTTY at standard speeds of 45, 50,57, 
75 and 100 baud (60, 66, 75, 100 and 
132 wpm). ASCII RTTY speeds are: 
45, 50, 57, 75, 100, 110, 150, 200 and 
300 bauds.

AMTOR was fun to play with, too. 
AMTOR modes ARQ (Mode-A), FEC 
(Mode-B), ARQ “Listen” (Mode-L) and 
Selective FEC (SELFEC) are sup
ported by the unit. Unfortunately, 
packet radio happened along prior to 
AMTOR really making it big. Had 
packet been a couple of years further 
down the road, AMTOR would most 
likely be the preferred data mode on 
HF. AMTOR does have its devoted 
following, but HF packet has taken 
over the majority of the transcon 
message traffic to date.

CW AUDIO FILTER KIT

• CLEAN UP THOSE CW SIGNALS. 
ELIMINATE QRM.

• EASILY CONNECTS BETWEEN YOUR 
TRANSCEIVER AND SPEAKER.

• 800 Hz BANDPASS FILTER WITH
3 SELECTABLE BANDWIDTHS.

• BUILT-IN AUDIO AMPLIFIER DRIVES 
A SPEAKER.

• COMES WITH PCB, WIRE, SWITCH AND 
ALL PARTS NEEDED TO COMPLETE THE 
BOARD.

• OPERATES ON A 9 VOLT BATTERY.

• SIZE: 2 x 3.4 INCHES.

ONLY $19.95
PLEASE ADD S3.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

TO YOUR ORDER
WISCONSIN RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAXSEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

BEL-TEK
P.O. BOX 125 

BELOIT, WI 53511

QRP RTTY and AMTOR QSOs were 
relatively easy to make. I was amazed 
that my 2W output from the Argo was 
effective on these modes.

HF and VHF packet operation was 
great. The PK-232 supports KISS 
TNC mode (for TCP/IP packet pro
tocol) and Host Mode, including raw 
HDLC mode. Several HF connects 
were made and lots of “reading the 
mail” on transcon traffic was done. 
VHF packet is the mainstay of 2M. 
Packet operation was “textbook” by 
all standards.

So what is my opinion of the PK-232? 
In a word: spectacular! There are a few 
things about the PK-232 that are 
worth discussing. First, there is the 
SIAM operating mode. Signal Iden
tification and Acquisition Mode is 
rather spectacular. In this mode the 
MMDC looks at the incoming signal, 
identifies it and TELLS the operator 
what it is, including baud speed, mode 
(ASCII, Baudot, etc.), reversed or in
verted signal and a guesstimate of ac
curacy! This is great if you are a 
dedicated RTTY buff. If you are a utili
ty SW listener or a person who likes to 
listen to HF RTTY signals, this mode 
is a godsend.

Once identified, the MMDC will 
start printing it on the screen by typ
ing “OK” on the keyboard. This mode 
will not copy synchronous encrypted 
modes (mainly used for sensitive 
military and diplomatic traffic). How
ever, “simple encryption” consisting 
of flipped-bits in the data stream can be 
overcome by telling the PK-232 to flip 
bits (one at a time) until solid copy is 
obtained on the CRT. The other neat 
thing about the PK-232 is the ability of 
the firmware to translate Cyrillic (Rus
sian) and Katakana (Japanese) 
characters. I guess we can consider the 
PK-232 “multi-lingual”!

Bottom line on the PK-232: im
pressive. BIG, HEAVY, POWER- 
HUNGRY and PRICEY, nonetheless 
it is an outstanding piece of hardware. 
Is it worth the extra money? Depends

^1...--------------------------------
□ GO MOBILE
B WITH YOUR H.T.!

★ A unique battery eliminator ★ HANDI—TEK 
Regulator allows constant hand-held operation from 
auto DC or base supply with no NiCd drain and 
WITHOUT RADIO MODIFICATION! FULLY 
GUARANTEED. $24.95 PPD in USA. Calif, add $1.50 Tax. 
BATTERY PACK CONVERSIONS • Regulator installed 

in your old, dead battery pack case: $19.95 PPD (CA 
add $1.20 Tax).

KENWOOD - Order Model L for TH-21/31/41AT. Model KI 
for TR-2500,3500,2600 series. Slides on bottom of 
radio. Model K for TR-2400. Thru battery plug.

YAESU • Order Model Y for FT-207R, Wilson. Fits in 
battery compartment. Model N for FT-203R, 208R, 
209R, 727. Powered thru plug on radio bottom.

ICOM - Order Model I for all Icom (2AT/02AT). Slides on 
bottom of radio.

TEMPO, SANTEC ■ Order Model T (Simple mod). Write 
for spec sheet/info on other radios.

HANDI-TEK
__ P.O. BOX 357 • PINON HILLS, CA 92372___  

upon your applications. Obviously, the 
PK-232 (with its heavy power require
ments) is not going to be the first 
choice of disaster communicators. For 
fixed station use and general SW ap
plications, it will work extremely well. 
If ya got it, flaunt it! When you com
pare the PK-232 to the Universal 
M-7000 MMDC (which starts at $999), 
there is no question, the better value 
for money is the PK-232.

The SIAM feature on the PK-232 is 
fantastic and I think that we shall be 
seeing more of this kind of feature on 
the second generation of MMDCs that 
are in prototype now by other manufac
turers. If you are going to have one box 
to do it all, why not include a contest 
quality memory keyer that is paddle 
controllable?

In addition, CW programmable buf
fers and keyboard selectable filtration 
(like on the Kantronics KAM) would be 
a nice touch on the PK-232. Power re
quirements on this unit are nothing to 
write home about. I don’t see why the 
PK-232 couldn’t be retro-fitted with 
low power CMOS chips to bring the 
overall power consumption down to a 
reasonable level for the disaster/emer- 
gency communicator.

I would like to thank Emile Alline, 
NE5S, and Debbie Davis, N7IHY, of 
AEA (Box C 2160, Bldg O&P - 2006 
196th SW, Lynnwood, WA 98036
0918) for the use of the PK-232 for this 
review. Price of the PK-232 is $349.95. 
Contact AEA for further information 
on their fine line of accessories for 
Amateur Radio and shortwave listen
ing. □

------ 50 I SEZ TO THIS BIG APE 5HTIM ' KIDAT TO 
ME OM THE BOS/IF YOU DON'T LIKE LISTENING- .. 
TO MY HANDHELD, YOU CAM STICK 11 IN YOUR EAR'.

Mental-Block/ 
GW BUSTER

Explode mental blocks about CW. Increase 
your speed. Based on 40 yrs. of research. 
Results Guaranteed. Not a CW practice tape.
$24.95 ppd (NY residents add $1.87 sales tax.)

PASS Publishing, Box 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790 .
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There will be hidden 
transmitter hunts in Heaven
MARION STONER

Twenty-five years ago, while Bever
ley and I lived near Detroit, we were in
volved, along with many other hams in 
the area, in hidden transmitter hunts. 
Several of the hunters of our acquain
tance developed hunting, as well as hid
ing, the transmitters to a fine art.

Hidden transmitter hunts became an 
almost consuming passion with two of 
our friends, I will call them Burt and 
Wally, although those were not their 
names. They are both silent keys now, 
but I wouldn’t want you bothering 
their families to verify the story I am 
about to tell you. You will have to take 
my word for it.

Burt and Wally were both retired, so 
they had plenty of time for, their ham 
radio hobby. In the early sixties, they 
got involved in the hidden transmitter 
hunts and worked as a team for a 
number of years. I think they took part 
in every hunt ever sponsored by their 
own radio club. They also showed up at 
most hunts put on by other clubs in the 
area. I even knew of several occasions 
when they traveled clear across the 

state for a transmitter hunt.
When no organized hunts were 

scheduled for a week or two, one or the 
other of them would hide a transmitter 
and the other would hunt it; just the 
two of them.

When the weather was too bad for a 
hunt, Burt and Wally would get to
gether for coffee and talk about the 
many hunts they had been on. Instead 
of losing interest after a while, as many 
others have done, they seemed to 
become more involved. Sometimes it 
seemed like they talked of nothing else.

As the years passed, age began to 
catch up with our two friends. They 
had fewer one-on-one hunts and met for 
coffee a little more often.

It was at one of their meetings over 
coffee that they got to talking about 
the “hereafter,” and Wally said he 
wondered if hams in heaven have hid
den transmitter hunts.

They kidded about it at first, but 
both of them recognized that their time 
in this life was growing short, and they 
talked more seriously. Finally they 
agreed that whichever one of them 

went first would try to get word back 
to the other if there are transmitter 
hunts in heaven.

Well, Burt and Wally went on a few 
more transmitter hunts together, but 
Burt’s health started failing and on the 
first day of April, 1971, he became a 
silent key. Wally never went on an
other hunt that we know of.

Along in August of that year, Wally 
received a telephone call from a ham in 
one of the northern suburbs. He had 
taken a message off an evening traffic 
net for Wally.

The preamble was kind of garbled, 
but the address and text were clear. We 
tried later to trace the message but, 

’ while several traffic handlers remem
bered it, no one seemed to know where 
the message came from or how it got in
to the National Traffic System.

Here is what it said:

I HAVE GOOD NEWS AND BAD 
NEWS X THE GOOD NEWS IS WE 

HAVE WONDERFUL 
TRANSMITTER HUNTS HERE IN 

HEAVEN X THE BAD NEWS IS 
THAT YOU ARE SCHEDULED TO 

, HIDE IT NEXT MONTH

(signed) BURT

—Central Michigan ARC, Lansing, 
MI □

PACIFICON ’90
THE ARRL PACIFICON DIVISION CONVENTION

OCTOBER 12, 13, 14 1990
LE BARON HOTEL, 1350 N. FIRST, SAN JOSE, CA
HOTEL RATES: 57.00/NIGHT PLUS TAX -SINGLE OR DOUBLE OPCY- 

$10.00 EA FOR UP TO 2 EXTRA OCCUPANTS PER ROOM
INCA - CALL 800-662-9896—OUTSIDE CA — CALL 800-538-6818

ASK FOR CONVENTION SPECIAL

PACIFICON ’90
481 FENLEY AVE, SAN JOSE, CA 95117 —- TEL 408-243-8349

NAME _________________________________________________________

CALL(S)________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________

CIITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________
ea PRE- REGISTRATIONS @$12.00/ea until 10/8/90

(NOTE: $15.00 AT DOOR) ..................................$.00
ea YOUTH (18 YEARS AND UNDER) — FREE
ea FISH BANQUETS @$22.00/ea.......................$.00
ea BEEF BANQUETS @ $22.00/ea $ .00
ea SPOUSE SHOPPING TRIP @ $19.00/ea..... $_______ .00
ea NASA TOUR @ $9.00/ea limit 40 persons—$ .00
ea GASLIGHTER THEATER @$10.00/ea...........$.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED------------------------------------$.00

FOR THE SPOUSE AND/OR HAM 
SEE LEFT FOR AT COST PRICES 

FRIDAY 1230 Bus to NASA for tour of wind 
tunnel, hangar and museum.
FRIDAY 2000 Gaslighter Theater show. 
Old-time vaudeville and melodrama. All new show 
repeat of very popular feature of PACIFICON '89. 
SATURDAY 0900 Bargain Hunter Express. For 
the ladies: a bus trip to the South of Market area 
of San Francisco for a wild bargain hunt. Repeat 
of popular feature of PACIFICON '89.
SATURDAY 2000 Convention Grand Banquet. 
Entree choices: London Broil or Filet of Sole. 
Entertainment and prize to be determined. 
WOUFF HONG Ceremony immediately after.

FOR THE HAM
SILENT AUCTION, FOX HUNT, YOUTH FORUM, 
YL FORUM, LICENSE TESTS, DX FORUM, PAC
KET SESSIONS, OSCAR, ARRLFORUM,AND 
OTHERS THAT YOU WILL FIND OF INTEREST 
FRIDAY EVENING WILL HAVE OPENING 
REMARKS BY THE DIRECTOR AND AN 
EMERGENCY SESSION.
SATURDAY WILL HAVE 2 SESSIONS PER.HOUR 
0900- 1700 WITH MANUFACTRUER EXHIBIT 
AREA OPEN AT THE SAME TIME.
SUNDAY WILL HAVE 2 SESS IONS PER HOUR 
AND MANUFACTURER EXHIBITS 0900 - 1300 
FOLLOWED BY THE GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE 
(SASE PLEASE) OR CALL 408-243-8349
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YL Roundup

I am Connie Dunn, KB5LES, a 
Technician and student of the General 
class theory andcode. lamamemberof 
YLRL (Young Ladies ’ Radio League), 
ARRL, RACES, ARES, 10-10 Interna
tional and YL Roses of Texas (a local 
YL club) and founder of the YL Roses 
10M Net.

For more than 10 years, I have 
operated a writing and editing service 
with my OM, Si Dunn, K5JRN. I have 
written for newspapers and magazines 
and have published a recipe book and a 
collection of children's stories.

To me, the most fascinating aspects 
of Amateur Radio are the people — YLs 
in particular. As they participate in a 
male-dominated hobby, YLs tend to: 
work diligently to get to know one 
another, encourage others to stay ac
tive, play important roles during 
disasters, become role models for our 
country's young people and promote 
Amateur Radio and goodwill through
out the world.

There are many outstanding YLs, 
such as Harryette Barker, W6QGX, 
the focus of this month's column, who 
have forged the way for women in non

FEATURES: Software-based PACKET that makes your computer emulate a TNC. Re
quires modem between transceiver and cassette port. Our modem plugs directly into 
cassette port or remote mount via a cable, both connectors included. Watchdog timer 
and reed relay PTT included. Power derived from computer. Circuit uses crystal con
trolled 7910 chip - no alignment. Revision B offers superior HF receive operation. Swtich 
allows HF, VHF normal or VHF Equalized operation. LOCK, TX & RX LED’s. Free disc in
cluded with every unit.

CA residents add 6.25% sales tax. S&H: $4.50 (insured), Foreign orders add 15%. 
For more info or price list, send SASE (45c) to:

A&A Engineering
2521 W. LaPalma #K • Anaheim, CA 92801 • 714-952-2114

standard employment fields. And as 
one of the fastest growing segments in 
Amateur Radio, YLs tend to be active 
in virtually every aspect of the hobby. 
YL Roundup will introduce some of 
these extraordinary women, their 
brand of hamming and YL activities.

For more than half a century, Har
ryette Barker has enjoyed her adven
tures in Amateur Radio. What began in 
the summer of 1939., while her cousin, 
Edna, was visiting has turned into a 
lifelong enterprise.

While the girls were tuning around 
the top of the broadcast dial, Harryette 
says, “we accidentally tuned in some 
hams. Just by listening, we learned 
that the activity was called ‘Amateur 
Radio.’

“One day, Bob, W9FBM, a man who 
was very ill, said: ‘I wonder if anyone 
listens?’ He gave his telephone 
number, so my cousin called. He in
vited us to come over. We did and we 
talked to new friends from his station. 
When Bob said, ‘Why don’t you get a 
license?’, we both were anxious to do 
just that.”

There were code lessons on the 160M 
band, and Harryette’s dad built a code 
practice oscillator. She bought a 
License Manual and a Radio Ama
teur's Handbook.

“My dad was almost as excited 
about ham radio as I was, but he never 
learned the code,” she explains. “My 
cousin also lost interest. But I kept go
ing with Bob’s encouragement.”

The month before Harryette got her 
license, Bob became a Silent Key. She 
almost gave up the idea of becoming an 
Amateur Radio operator. Instead, she 
went to the Kansas City FCC office in 
March 1940.

“Somehow I passed the 13 wpm code 
and the theory tests. That beautiful 
piece of cardboard with W9KSA on it 
arrived, and I got on the air,” Har
ryette said.

In fact it took her several days to get 
on the air. Finally, another Amateur

DIGICOM >64 Revision B Modem Low Cost Packet for the C64 
Complete Kit Only ... $49.95 
Assembled Board ... $79.95 

helped her smooth out the kinks and 
get her rig working. It was a bread
board setup with 6L6s in the final 
amplifier. And “there was no TVI, ” she 
quips. “Of course, there was no TV.”

In those days, a pioneering YL net 
was on 160M phone at 5 a.m. It permit
ted the YLs to talk on the radio before 
they went to work during the day.

“We all used crystals, no VFOs, so if 
someone got on our frequency, we just 
used a little Bon Ami and ground the 
crystal a little to move it to a higher fre
quency,” she said.

Harryette averaged five contacts a 
day for a year and a half before WW II. 
When the war started, she began at
tending radio classes. And because of 
her Amateur Radio experience, she 
was hired as an engineering aide 
trainee.

“It was a chance to be on my own and 
to go to school in a far away place. 
Cleveland, OH, was a long way from 
North Kansas City, MO, especially in 
those days,” she explains. “We had 
eight hours (for a six-day work week) of 
electricity, physics, math, electronics, 
machinery, etc. It was interesting, but 
very hard work.

“Our homework took every evening 
until midnight. I didn’t mind, because 
I was determined to be in the top 
third.” The select group would be pro
moted to engineering aide and the 
others would be sent home.

After eight months, Harryette was 
sent to Wright Field in Dayton, OH, 
for more training. There she was to 
meet her OM, an engineer and, of 
course, a ham.

“Most of the girls were placed to 
desk jobs, but I was the exception. I 
simply objected. And they didn’t know 
what to do with me. The men did not 
want a woman in their labs. Their ex
cuse was that men cannot speak freely 
with a woman in the lab. Finally, an 
engineer, a ham from Chicago, agreed 
to take me,” Harryette explains.

She forged the way for other women 
to enter the engineering field. After 
Harryette began building and testing 
equipment, they hired others. And in 
the mid-1960s, when she decided to 
return to work after her kids were 
grown, she would again cross the bar
riers to enter a “man’s” career. She 
returned to school, took drafting 
classes and set out to find a job as a 
(please turn to page 26)

Call Sign Jewelry Shows Your Pride
14 Karat Gold jewelry with your 

' ’ ’ Call Sign. Collar pins, necklaces.
■W tie pins, lavalieres, charms.

viVfihSwW F Amateur Radio Operator Rings,
f t0° Look 9reat! High Quality.

Send for free information:
R ' KB2MB. H&M Jewelry Co.. 26

1ft ' Edgecomb Road, Binghamton.
W New York 13905.
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IsoLoop HF ANTENNA
REVOLUTIONARY COMPACT DESIGN

O
nce again AEA has achieved a significant engineering 
breakthrough with its high-performance, low profile 
HF IsoLoop antenna. Performance isn’t compromised 
by its small size. Operate your favorite HF band (14 to 30 MHz 

frequency coverage) from areas with restrictive zoning ordinances 
or apartments and condos. Or take it with you on vacation. .. 
it’s the ideal go-any where portable antenna. And it’s the only 
antenna you need to cover 14 to 30 MHz. ONE antenna instead 
of numerous dipoles and without any traps!

150 Watts. Rated up to 150 watts, the IsoLoop transmits 
and receives on any frequency between 14 to 30 MHz. When 
mounted with the loop in the horizontal plane, the radiation 
pattern is omni-directional and horizontally polarized, with about 
the gain of a dipole. Maximum radiation is at low angles which 
is ideal for DX operation. The IsoLoop may also be mounted 
with the loop in the vertical plane to provide a null in a desired 
direction. Tuning is provided by a precision stepper-motor and 
a small remote control box, the LC-1.

The IsoLoop does not need ground radials and its balanced, 
shielded feed-loop isolates the feedline from the antenna. The 
IsoLoop is well-isolated from the feedline. Like AEA’s Isopole 
antennas, your signal is radiated by the antenna and not the 
feedline. With end-fed antennas, the outside of the coax becomes 
part of the antenna, resulting in noise and computer hash pickup 
and increased TVI problems.

High-Q Design. One of the unique features of the IsoLoop 
is its inherent High-Q. The IsoLoop can be considered a very 
sharp tunable filter that radiates. The narrow bandwidth sup
presses harmonics from your transmitter reducing TVI problems. 
It also attenuates out-of-band signals from nearby transmitters 
that could overload your receiver.

Compact. The IsoLoop is square, 
with rounded comers, and measures 
32 inches on a side and weighs only 
12 pounds. Because of the IsoLoop’s 
small size, it makes a perfect attic 
or balcony antenna. It’s also excellent 
for portable operation, recreational 
vehicles or camp-site use. A rotator 
is not necessary when used in the IsoLoop precision stepper motor 

provides accurate tuning.

IsoLoop LC-1 control box with 
variable speed tuning.

omni-directional,
horizontally polarized mode.

Revolutionary. The AEA IsoLoop antenna 
represents years of research and development. 
Others may try to imitate the IsoLoop, but none 
can match the patent-pending design.

AEA also provides technical support from the 
factory or through your personal computer and 
modem on CompuServe’s HamNet. If you are 

already a CompuServe member, just type GO
HAMNET at any CompuServe prompt. For a free introductory 
CompuServe membership, call 1-800-848-8199 and ask for
representative #48.

AEA Brings You A Better Experience
Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.

2006-196th St. SW/P.O. Box 2160 Lynnwood, WA 98036 206-775-7373
Specifications subject to change without notice or obligation. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Copyright 1990. 

Stand optional.
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YL Roundup
(continued from page 24)
junior draftsman.

“By then, they were hiring a few 
women. When I had taken mechanical 
drawing in high school and in evening 
classes at Dayton Technical College, I 
knew there were no openings in this 
line of work, but times had changed,” 
Harryette said. “As the years passed, I 
became more and more involved in the 
design of printed circuit boards, a field 
that I loved.”

Harryette had been a ham for about 
five years by the time she and Baron,

PREAMPLIFIERS
Dual and single gate for 144-148 

MHz; 220 MHz; 426-450 MHz 
peaked to your desired frequency, 
902-928 MHz; and the 1200 MHz 
band. All are GaAs fets. with low 

noise and gain of 24dB. Tower 
mounted & T/R switching if 

desired. Kits $18.00. Prices range 
from $18.00 to $139.00.

W6QGP (then W9U0F), got married in 
August 1945. The war had ended only 
days before their wedding. So ... on 
their honeymoon in Baron’s home in 
Wisconsin, they shopped for surplus 
parts — “a 125 pound surplus trans
former, a six foot rack and the things 
we would need for a one kilowatt 
transmitter,” she remembered.

“On the way (to Wisconsin) we found 
a beautiful city of 10,000 people on the 
Rock River and decided to make Ster
ling, IL, our home. We invested our 
savings in a small radio sales and ser
vice business and drove back to 
Dayton to resign from our jobs.

“It was during the six years we spent 
in Illinois that I got a Class A (now Ad
vanced class) license, which was re
quired to operate phone on 40M. 
Besides, I figured I might forget 
everything I had learned in school. 
When you have three small baby girls 
one and a half years apart, you tend to 
forget most technical things,” Har
ryette said.

In 1951 the Barkers moved back to 
Dayton and then on to Pomona, CA.

“The 1950s became my most active 
hamming years,” she explained, “with 
traffic nets, DX, contests, special 
events, the YL field days, Powder Puff 
Derbies and YL nets on 10, 15, 40, 75 
and 2M. The contests were the most 

fun. On chilly winter nights my feet 
were resting in a cardboard box, which 
helped keep them warm in the un
heated shack (our garage).

“I set up stations in Oakland and 
twice in Bakersfield to relay positions 
of the gals in the Powder Puff Derby 
races,” she said. “That’s when I decid
ed flying would be an interesting hob
by — perhaps I could work aero
nautical mobile. Baron said, ‘Why 
don’t you take flying lessons, ’ so I did. 
We bought a plane, and then Baron 
took flying lessons too.”

The ham couple have helped local 
kids get Novice licenses and have given 
Amateur Radio demonstrations to 
school children.

“Baron is interested in mechanics, 
packet radio and computers. I still love 
ham radio, old friends, new friends, 
contests, YL nets and conventions.” 
For 49 years Harryette has been a 
YLRL member — and never misses a 
YL convention.

The Barkers retired to Mountain
burg, AR, in 1980. “We looked first for 
a good ham location,” she said. “We 
found one with a new house and put up 
a tower and a 5-element beam. And we 
hope to have many more years to enjoy 
our home and our hobby in lovely 
Arkansas.”

If you have suggestions for columns, 
write to me at 1916 Parkside Dr., Den
ton, TX 76201. □

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Two meters through 1.2 GHz with 
power inputs as low as 300mW. 

10 Watts, 18 Watts, 35 Watts.
Some include T/R switching. R.F.
Sensing. Prices range from $99.00 

to $159.00.

• Transceivers, Transmitters - 900 MHz• Transverters 900 MHz• Transistors MRF 966 $2.50• 900 MHz Doublers• NEC41137 $2.60• ATV Samplers• Bricks $15.00 & up
Catalogue Available 

Please send (2) 25<c stamps

210 Utica St. Tonawanda, NY 14150 716-692-5451

RF PRODUCTS

1. VHF DIRECTION FINDERS $129.95
2. O'SCOPE SPEC. ANLY'SR $795.00
3. 2-MTR PORTABLE QUAD $73.95
4. FIXED VHF QUAD ANTS. $73.95
5. O'SCOPE RANGE EXTN ' DR $79.95
6. 2MTR PORTABLE J ANT. $29.95

CALL/WRITE FOR DATA - SHIPPING 
AND CA TAX EXTRA

RADIO ENGINEERS_________
3941 Mt. Brundage Ave. Dept. WR 

San Diego, CA 92111
619-565-1319

What next?
No more watch battery changing!
Seiko invented the battery operated 

wristwatch 20 years ago to replace the 
mechanical self winding watches. Now 
Seiko has combined the two technol
ogies to produce a watch with an inter
nal electrical generator. Wrist 
movements cause a rotor to spin, which 
charges a battery — enough for 3 days. 
— Greater Milwaukee DX Association

CLUB T-SHIRTS & HATS!

Look great at hamfests and meetings! Show 
your colors! Be proud to go out in public! Need 
only 6 or a dozen? No problem! Low prices. 
Fast service. Only top-quality merchandise. I'll 
use your logo or make one up for you — no 
extra charge. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call or 
write (include phone number):

Mike Klein KC3NE
Box 306 Cheltenham, PA 19012 

215-742-5321
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Communications
Jerry Wellman, WB7U LH

P.O. Box 11445
Salt Lake City, UT 84147

Nationwide there are many groups 
that wave the search and rescue flag 
and to each flag rally large numbers of 
volunteers. The lure of “public service” 
draws us into an organization for many 
reasons.

To some it is being an important per
son. To others, it is being in command. 
Students of “group behavior” will 
recognize almost all the classic reasons 
within the volunteer ranks for why peo
ple join any of the many SAR or public 
service groups.

Some time ago I got an invitation to 
join a nationwide SAR group. I was to 
be the first member in my area and I 
was to recruit volunteers who would be 
part of this group. It was an interesting 
concept, flawed, however, because each 
new member would pay $30 or so in 
dues that would go to the group’s presi
dent, who would spend the money as he 
wished. There was no national charter, 
no tax exempt status, no accounta
bility.

Many local groups get started in 
much the same way. It begins as a 
great idea, with some praiseworthy 
goals on paper, but lacking any charter 
of accountability. The charter of ac
countability means your group 
answers to someone. When the local 
sheriff sponsors an SAR team, that 
team is accountable. When your local 
ARES group inks an agreement to sup
port the local Red Cross or police 
department, you become accountable.

If you perform you get called again. 
If you don’t perform you’re history. 
Get involved! Just be careful that 
you’re involved with a reputable 
group.

Civil Air Patrol
As promised last month, I’ll do some 

public relations for the CAP. Many of 
you who have written are familiar with 
CAP. Some of you are members.

Briefly. The CAP’s roots date back 
to 1941, when an aviation-minded 
group thought that the country could 

make good use of thousands of civilian 
pilots and others with aviation “know
how.” These thousands of individuals 
could, they proposed, be of great 
military value to the country.

The concept of the CAP was pre
sented to the Office of Civilian 
Defense, which approved the plan to 
organize the CAP, and on Dec. 1,1941, 
a formal order was signed under 
presidential executive authority. This 
order outlined the structure of the CAP 
and designated Maj. Gen. John F. 
Curry, US Army Air Forces, as the 
first national commander. Several 
days later, Pearl Harbor was attacked 
and the CAP began several years of 
gallant service as WW II ensued. 
(There are two great books about CAP: 
Flying Minute Men, by Robert E. 
Neprud, and Aerial Search, by Frank 
A. Bumham. Both are available from 
the Civil Air Patrol.)

The CAP became an auxiliary of the 
US Air Force in 1943, and that status 
was made official in May 1948, by 
federal statute. As the war effort came 
to an end, the CAP leaders met to 
define their future role and in July 1946 
President Harry S Truman signed 
Public Law 476, which incorporated 
CAP as a benevolent, non-profit organ
ization.

Among the stated objectives were to 
inform the general public about avia
tion, provide its members with avia
tion education, provide emergency 
service, establish a nationwide radio 
network and establish cadet flight 
scholarships. As the CAP evolved and 
programs became established, the mis
sion of the program was defined to 
voluntarily use its resources to meet 
emergencies, to encourage aerospace 
education of the general public and to 
motivate young men and women to 
ideals of leadership and service 
through aerospace education and 
training.

In a nutshell, CAP has three major 
programs: Emergency Services, 
Aerospace Education and Cadet

WD4BUM'S
1/4 WAVE 2 METER
MAG. MOUNT rAT
ANTENNA

0NLY $15.00 M-300
Complete with strong black 
powder coated magnet & 15' 
RG58 coax. A PL259 is installed.

FREE interchangeable whips for 
220 and 440 MHz are included. 

SEND CHECK, M.O., VISA OR MC TO: 
1 LAKEVIEW COMPANY. INC.
I Routa 7, Box 258

JTO Anderson, SC 29624
*** 1-803-226-6990

Add $4.00 for shipping & handling 
South Carolina residents add sales tax 
Catalog available • Dealers welcome

Program.
Before I go further, let’s look at the 

CAP structure. CAP is organized along 
military lines. Members wear a 
uniform similar to the US Air Force 
and, because of their auxiliary status, 
enjoy some benefits by way of member
ship. Each member also earns awards 
(ribbons) and advancement through 
promotions (all the way to Lt. Col.).

CAP headquarters is located at Max
well AFB, AL (temporarily at Gunter 
AFS due to remodeling). On the CAP 
side of things, there is a national com
mander (a two-star CAP general), a 
vice commander and other national of
ficers. The US is divided into eight 
regions, each headed by a region com
mander (with staff officers). Within 
each region are various “wings.” A 
wing represents the state-level. Each 
region and wing commander are CAP 
colonels.

Wings are then made up of squad
rons and flights. It is the squadron and 
flight organizations that are the 
workhorses of the program. Most CAP 
members begin membership in a 
squadron or a flight.

The Air Force side includes a na
tional headquarters support, as well as 
regional and wing liaison officers. The 
Air Force also picks up the tab for air
craft and vehicle fuel for actual and 
practice missions. (There is a lot more

New AOR 
Receiver

400 Channels. 
lOOKHz to 2036MHz

•Continuous coverage 
•AM, FM, wide band FM, 

LSB, USB, CW modes.
•4 Scan Banks, 
Programmable Attenuation. 
•Tuning increments as low 
as 50Hz.
•Search with lock out.
• 15 front end filters
•RS232 port built in.
•25 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. 
Full refund if not Satisfied 

•Includes AC/DC power cord. 
Telescope Antenna

AR3000
Total Price Freight Prepaid 
(Express Shipping Optional)

$995

•Size: 3 1/7"H x 5 2/5“W x 7 7/8"D 
Wt. 21b. lOoz

COMMUNICATIONS
10701 E. 106th St. Indpls., IN 46256

Toll Free 800-445-7717
Visa and Mastercard 
(COD slightly higher) 
FAX (317) 849-8794
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USAF support as well, in all parts of 
the program!)

The CAP program
Because the mission of CAP has 

three objectives, you could join a 
squadron and work only with youth as 
a cadet program leader. The cadet pro
gram provides youth leadership in
struction, aerospace education and 
often some involvement in emergency 
services. The CAP’s aerospace educa
tion program includes member instruc
tion, as well as support for many public 
school programs. Aviation-related con
ferences and workshops help public 
school teachers bring flights alive in 
the classroom.

While these two programs are major 
parts of the CAP, perhaps the best 
known program is emergency services. 
Often local news media will contain 
reports of CAP efforts looking for 
missing persons or overdue aircraft. 
CAP members are often involved in 
disaster recovery support as well.

Weekly squadron meetings will often 
focus on SAR training, as CAP mem
bers serve as pilots, observers, radio 
operators, flight line officers, data col
lection members, ground team 
members, etc., and each job requires a 
trained individual.

CAP communications
You’re reading this because you’re 

interested in communications and, yes, 
the CAP has a large communications 
organization — people who support all 
programs of the CAP.

Communicators often work with the 
cadets and put on programs at local 
schools and play a critical role during 
SAR missions. The CAP conducts for
mal nets, often daily, at most levels. 
There will be squadron nets, wing nets,

25 Years a Ham?

• Preserves and promotes Amateur 
Radio

• Awards & recognition for members 
• Over 160 local chapters

• CW and SSB nets • QSO parties
• Over $5,000.00 awarded annually 

in youth scholarships
You owe yourself the privilege of 

QCWA affiliation
Membership applications and 

information available from:

Quarter Century Wireless Assoc. 
1409 Cooper Dr. • Irving, TX 75061 

regional nets and national nets. These 
nets will handle daily traffic or be held 
during missions to pass “REDCAP” 
(or emergency services) traffic.

Many frequencies are assigned for 
the CAP’s use. Most common are 
VHF-FM frequencies used for repeat
ers. If you listen on 148.15 MHz or 
149.929 MHz, chances are you’ll hear 
the CAP in action. Many units are us
ing RTTY and packet as well.

The CAP often uses 123.1 MHz for 
actual missions and 122.9 MHz for 
simulated missions. These two fre
quencies are in the aviation AM band 
and facilitate air/ground coordination.

The first (123.1 MHz) is the interna
tional on-scene command frequency. 
Emergency locator transmitters can be 
heard on 121.5 MHz — and many CAP 
members have specialized in direction 
finding techniques on the ground or in 
the air.

There are also quite a few “low band” 
frequencies in use by the CAP. The low 
band makes up the backbone of the na
tionwide network and includes fre
quencies from 2.7 MHz to 26.620 MHz. 
Each wing and region hold nightly or 
weekly nets. Each day there is a na
tional command net. These are basical
ly traffic nets and chances for members 
to ensure that their equipment is work
ing and ready.

Where to write
It would be a disservice to CAP to 

try to detail their whole program in a 
few short lines of this column. If you’re 
interested in contacting the CAP, try 
your local phone directory and give 
them a call. If you cannot locate a local 
unit, write the Civil Air Patrol, Na
tional Headquarters, Maxwell AFB, 
AL 36112.

■^■DISCOVER
LOW PRICES

PL-259 Nickel/Teflon(r), USA. 69e or $15/25
PL-259 Silver/Tef. USA, $1.29 or $25/25
PL-259 GOLD/Tei, USA. $1.49 or $30/25 
N (UG-21) for 9913, 9086 etc. $3.25
UG-255 convert HTBNC to UHF $1.79 /

NEW! Flexible 9913-type, low loss 
for crank-ups & rotators 59c .

RG-8X non-contaminating 23c / 
RG-8X, 95%. premium 14c / • 

RG-213 Mil type 31c / 4]
«14 ant wire 7c v .1

BALUNSCable in 50 
Increments 
Only

' Current-type(c)
Laboratory Developed 
Superior Construction 

Unequaled Specifications 
11 models for every application

' B1 2K 1:1 2KW 'Current' 80-10M $15.95 
B4-1.5K 4:1 Low-loss 1.5KW 80-10M $17.95

Y1 4K 1 • 1 4KW 'Current' Beam balun $23.95
B4-2KX 4:1 Precision 'Current' 160-10M $35.95

(804) 484-0140
FREE 64 pg DISCOUNT Catalog. Everything for wire 
antennas. Allow4-6 weeks for bulk-ratedelivery. Send 
$2 for 1st mail Mention this ad for sale prices. ADD 
SHIPPING • VISA & MC welcome Give card #. exp. 
aate. signature. COD add $3 30 * shipping. Virginia 
Residents add 4.5% sales lax. Dealer inquiries 
welcome

Box 6159 • Portsmouth, VA 23703

If you’re interested in purchasing 
books about the CAP or obtaining 
their communications or emergency 
services manuals, you can write the 
CAP Bookstore, Building 749, Max
well AFB, AL 36112. They’ll send you 
a catalog.

I’m proud to say it has been nearly 20 
years since I first joined and paid my 
dues (and hey, gang, I’m not even close 
to retirement age). Over the years I’ve 
seen many people come and go. I 
recommend it to you as a great pro
gram. Find the local squadron and 
check it out! It’s fun to fly, to attend 
annual cadet encampments and re
warding to be in on a rescue. You’ll 
make life-long friends and enjoy many 
challenges as you progress through 
and participate in the program.

The program has accountability. The 
regulations and programs represent 
many years of fine tuning. As with any 
volunteer program, you get members 
with many reasons for joining. Some 
will lust for the uniform and medals. 
Some like to be in charge and give 
orders and issue directives. Some think 
it is a flying club. Others long for the 
social aspect of belonging to a group. 
Many will join seeking a chance to 
serve and be of some value.

To this latter group I would urge you 
not to get discouraged. Look into the 
program. Read the regulations. Par
ticipate in the training opportunities. 
Since people make up CAP, it won’t be 
perfect. It has flaws. There are dis
agreements. Some will take advantage 
of their membership. Find your own 
niche and contribute. Join it because 
you want to be a volunteer professional 
— not a professional volunteer.

Summer ends!
Yep, it’s true. You’ve lounged 

around all summer and it is now time to 
get serious.

Take some time to check your coax 
connections. Replace that 30-year-old 
coax run. Check the tower and tighten 
the beam. Make sure your mobile in
stallation isn’t rusted and that the 
connections are tight. Check on the 
batteries. Run the generator. Public 
service communication means you're 
ready NOW.

Thanks for your continuing com
ments. I appreciate hearing what’s on 
your mind concerning public service 
and Amateur Radio. □

The No-Tune
u\j U Windom Antenna^

No pruning. So tuning. No knobs to twist.
No worry about as you work 75. 40. 20, 17. 15. 12 &
10. TNT is The No-Tune nF Antenna for Solid-State Rigs. 
Ready to use ■ Kint-t-root No Imps . 
Complete 1 Wx-Sealed No Resistors 
Includes 100 ft 1 3000 V Insul No Pruning 
RG-8x feedline \ Rated 300W No Trouble 

TNT $ 8 OVy p,iiH si
kWxAn 137 ftiwt*w&=AntennasWest

k Box 50062-W Provo, UT 84605 (801) 373-8425 ,
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WHO'S 
WHO IN 

AMATEUR
RADIO

Lenore Jensen, 
W6NAZ

When a patient admires his skill and 
asks how he happened to choose or
thopedics, Dr. David Cook, N6EHM, is 
apt to explain, “Oh, I’m just a car
penter.”

As a surgeon in Southern California, 
he enjoys newly developed materials 
and technologies. He finds the work 
fascinating, such as ways to use the 
arthroscope, which makes it possible to 
look into knee joints, removing or 
repairing torn cartilage, etc.

As with his Amateur gear, he enjoys 
tinkering with gadgets, devising new 
ways to use them.

“One can do several thousand joint 
replacements and no two fractures ever 
seem to be exactly alike; there’s always 
a challenge. After all,” he’ll smile and 
say, “anatomy hasn’t changed, so I 
don’t have to take a course in that 
every year! Most of my patients aren’t 
sick, just broken.”

Because he’s mechanically inclined, 
working with fiber-optic sources of 
light, new tiny lens systems and even 
video cameras small enough for sur
gery is a continual source of pleasure to 
Dr. Dave.

Recently, his friend, electronics con
sultant Bob Ripley, W60SM, was 
painfully injured when his station 
wagon struck a center divider on a 
strange road late at night. He didn’t 
realize he was badly hurt until he at
tempted to walk. Fortunately, he had 
autopatch in his car. Paramedics final
ly arrived and took him to a hospital.

Bob insisted that his wife Michelle, 
N6KAT, call Dave, who agreed to meet 
him at Los Alamitos General. Dave 
determined that both of Bob’s heels

-Join other Amateurs - help— 
the physically handicapped 
be Licensed Amateurs

Courage HANDI-HAM System 
Courage Center
3915 Golden Valley Road 
Golden Valley, Minnesota55422 

were badly injured, so surgery was 
done promptly. The heels were repaired 
and secured with steel pins and casts. 
By now Bob should be out of the wheel
chair and is doing well and is very 
grateful to Dave.

“He’s great; he has a warm personali
ty but frankly tells you exactly what 
the situation is, explains the x-rays and 
draws diagrams,” Bob said of the 
doctor.

Dave’s office is a joy to Amateur pals 
and astonishing to patients, as it’s a 
treasure-trove of electronic gear, com
plete with Amateur Radio stations, 
low-band and VHF, plus ample test 
equipment and computers. (It’s across 
the street from the hospital, where he’s 
often on call, so he can tinker all he likes 
but is ready, if needed, to work.)

Dave maintains a 440 MHz repeater 
on Santiago Peak, which requires trips 
up the mountain for servicing.

“Of course I belong to other repeater 
groups and we like to help each other. 
By the way, my repeater is used in con
junction with the Sheriff’s Aero Squad
ron, which allows a combination of air 
enforcement, search and rescue and 
flying.” (He’s an instrument-rated 
pilot.)

Making videos is another of Dave’s 
hobbies. He’s produced a 40 year 
history of the Aero Squadron, as well

Enjoy this Martin TOWER an« HAZER I
Equipment Support Radio Antennas

• Use with CCTV, sound, 
lights, antennas, & 
scientific equip.
Strong, light, alumi
num

• 13 or 18 inch tower 
face

• 7'/?, 8%, & 10 ft. lengths
• Stackable to all heights

Factory assembled or 
in knocked down kit

•UPS, USPS, export
able
Hinged base for simple 
erection, service, or 
repair
Elevator tram system 
eliminates climbing 
Photo shows speaker 
system on elevator 
tram 20 ft. high 
Call today for infor
mation 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Call today and charge to Visa, MasterCard 
or mall check or money order. Immediate delivery.

816-882-2734
FAX: 816-882-7200 

Glen Martin Engineering 
Route 3, Box 322, Boonville, MO 65233

as training films for hospitals and 
patients.

How long an Amateur? “Well, in the 
early fifties I was W7V0M. My first 
rig was a converted ARC 5. Then I 
built a multi-band transmitter with 
813s, using a power supply with 
transformers from an old diathermy 
machine.”

However, all sorts of things inter- 
ferred, such as college, teaching high 
school chemistry, general science and 
English.

“Because I was the only person 
around in Caldwell, ID, with a First 
Class Radiotelephone license, I was 
hired as a broadcast announcer and 
engineer at KCID. I sold medical drugs 
for a while and later worked for a mor
tuary and its ambulance service. That 
led me to medicine.”

Dave attended the University of 
California at Irvine. Practicing since 
1970, he is Board Certified in his field 
and is now on staff at Long Beach 
Memorial, as well as Los Alamitos 
General. Friends say of him that he’s 
never happy unless he has 10 times 
more things scheduled than necessary. 
Happily for us, Amateur Radio is one 
of them. □

If you’re not subscribing to Worldradio, you're 
missing a lot of Amateur Radio news.

Never climb again with this tower and elevator 
system. MARTIN TOWERS are made of alum
inum and specifically engineered for use with 
THE HAZER. All bolted construction, no welds. 
Easy to install hinge base, walk up erection, 
next plumb with leveling bolts in base. Mount 
antennas and rotor on HAZER in vertical 
upright position, then winch to top of tower for 
normal operating position. Guy wires fasten to 
HAZER or above HAZER at top of tower. Safety 
lock system operates while raising or lowering. 
Never can fall. Photo shows HAZER and 
antenna at top.

SPECIAL TOWER PACKAGE prices include 
everything but rotor and antenna: 50' M-18 
alum, tower kit form, hinged base, concrete 
footing section, HAZER kit. Phillystran guy 
wires, turnbuckles, earth screw anchors. 10' 
mast, thrust bearing, tool kit. rated at 15 sq. ft. 
antenna load @ 70 MPH. $1925.95 FOB 
Boonville.

50’ M-13 alum tower, same pkg as above 
40' M-13 alum tower, same pkg as above 
30' M-13 alum tower, same pkg as above

$1637.95
1463.80
1294.25

HAZER 2 for Rohn 25 • hvy duty alum 12 sq ft wind Id 311.95
HAZER 3 for Rohn 25 - Std alum 8 sq fl wind Id 223.95
HAZER 4 for Rohn 25 - Hvy galv stl 16 sq ft wind Id " 291.95
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QCWA President Harry Dannals, 
W2HD, attended the 6th Annual VEC 
Conference in Gettysburg, PA, on 
June 15. President Dannals addressed 
the conference, giving QCWA’s posi
tion, which was adopted unanimously 
by its Board of Directors in April.

QCWA supports the new Com
municator entry level, but favors reten
tion of the present Novice Class, 
perhaps renamed since a “beginners” 
license should not have a 10 year dura
tion. QCWA feels that restricting Com
municator licensees to 222 MHz and 
above, where activity is rare to non
existent, would be tantamount to 
dooming that license program to 
failure. Instead, the Communicator 
should have all privileges accorded the 
Technician class on frequencies above 
30 MHz.

QCWA believes that no-code licens
ees should then be encouraged to em
brace Morse code requirements and 
mainstream into the higher levels of 
Amateur Radio as quickly as possible.

•
Irving R. Groves, K4HT, QCWA 

Charter Member #7, now resides in 
Bend, OR, and was recently presented 
with QCWA’s DiBlasi award, by direc
tor Jim Walsh, W7LVN.

Starting with a Ford spark coil and 
galena crystal detector in 1915, K4HT 
attained DX of two blocks. In 1916 he 
“upgraded” to a two inch spark coil 
with fixed gap and Leyden jar, thus in-

" MUG FACTORY "

$995 Each Plus $2.95 each 1er Shipping and Handling

Checks Payable To: Please Specify:
TODDSKOGEN 13 oz. Glass Mug or
P.O. BOX 3025 10 oz. Blue or Black Coffee Cup

FOX VALLEY STATION Add $2.50 for A.R.R.L Logo
AURORA. IL 60504 Add $3.50 for A.R.E.S. Logo

(312) 805-5972
Write for quote on custom orders or company logos 

Illinois residents add 6.75% tax. Allow 2-4 weeks delivery

QCWA Director Jim Walsh, W7LVN, presents the DiBlasi Award to Irv
ing Groves, K4HT, as Frank Buhman, W7CVL, President of Beaver State 
Chapter #108, looks on.

creasing his DX capabilities to about 
10 miles.

WWI necessitated a three year holi
day from this exciting hobby, but in 
October 1919, on the first day Amateur 
licenses became available following the 
war, he was early in line at the NYC 
Custom House, where he passed the 
exam. A month later, he was issued 
2DX as his call.

In 1920 Irving acquired a IkW 
Thorardson, Benwood rotary gap, 
from John DiBlasi, owner of Continen
tal Electric Company. He described his 
homebrew array as “Osc., Trans., 
Home made Condenser. Antenna 8 
wires on 20 ft. spreaders 100 ft. long 60 
ft. high.” This rig really allowed 2DX 
to live up to his call letters.

In 1923 he received a 1st grade com
mercial ticket and went to sea. Among 
his many assignments were the S/S 
Reliance, the last liner to operate on 
spark.

Irving is the only survivor of the five 
fellows in the 97 minute QSO that gave 
birth to QCWA on Nov. 14, 1947. 
Following a quarter century of sea du
ty, he traveled the world as a senior 
engineer for the CIA, working at prop
aganda broadcast stations in Japan,

Is the easiest Morse code training method in 
the world, bar none! And it is the fastest, too. Just 
dose your eyes and relax. This powerful hypnosis 
cassette tape does the rest. Subliminais speed 
you alongl Only $14.95 ppd in US (NY residents add 
$1.12 tax). Order today!

PASS Publishing, Box 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790^

Taiwan, Turkey and Iran. He retired in 
1964. •

Mid-Continent Chapter 35 awaits 
the arrival of QCWA members, as they 
descend on Kansas City Oct. 12 to 14, 
for their 1990 convention.

The program consists of the annual 
meeting of QCWA’s Board of Direc
tors, plus a weekend of inspiring con
vention activities. To correct an error 
in this column last month: The conven
tion committee is headed by co
chairmen Bill McGrannahan, K0ORB, 
and Larry Staples, W0AIB. Bill 
Cramer, W0ZL, President Emeritus of 
the host chapter, is treasurer of the 
committee.

QCWA has lost another charter 
member. David Talley, W2PF, mem
ber #4, became a silent key from a heart 
attack following an injury.

Licensed in 1917 at age 13, David 
received 2PF (later made W2PF), 
which he held for 73 years. He was a 
telecommunications engineer, served 
in the Army Signal Corps in Europe 
during WW II and for 45 years was 
employed in New York City by various 
telephone companies. He retired in 
1980 and moved to Florida. □

Instant Solar Power

The $319.95 Bullet-Tested QRV Solar Power Supply keeps your V 
repeater on the air 'round the clock or powers your lOOw HF station 
60 hrs a month. Control circuit speeds charge, protects gel cells & 
isealed batteries. Fully assembled, QRV, portable. Easily expanded.j 

\ —AniennasWest I
(801)373-8425 50062-W Provo UT 8440^/
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DX WORLD 
John F.W. Minke III, N6Jm| 

6230 Rio Bonito Drive Carmichael, CA 95608 I

Activities Calendar
02 Sept. BFRA Bulgarian DX Contest 
08-09 Sept. DARC European DX Contest 

(SSB)
15-16 Sept. Scandinavian Activities 

Contest (CW)
15-16 Sept. CRRL Can-Am Contest 
22-23 Sept. Scandinavian Activities

Contest (SSB)
For details on contest activity, con

sult your favorite contest column. We 
have no advanced notice on some of 
the above and are basing the dates on 
those from previous years.
W-100-N

The following DXer recently com
pleted the requirements for World
radio’s Worked 100 Nations Award:

380. KA1TFU Edward W. Midura 
(All 10M SSB)

As a matter of interest, all of the 
qualifying contacts for Ed’s award 
were made in less than a year, begin
ning in June of last year. Of that, 29 of 
those contacts were made this year.

What next Ed? Don’t forget Ar
mond’s DXathon. You already have a 
good start on it and with a little CW 
work, you can really add on the points. 
Armond’s DXathon

Although we have modified this 
year’s DXathon rules by allowing 
multipliers for different bands used, 
there is an exception. In respect to 
Resolution 88-2 of the International 
Amateur Radio Union, concerning the 
use of the 10 MHz band (30M), con
tacts made on that band will not count 
for this award.
Andorra (C3)

Summer vacationers often bring on 
some activity from this one. Reported 
very active on 17M is C31LBB. He 
has been on both CW and SSB. Try 
listening for him from about 2300 
UTC.

Other calls reported during June 
and July include the following:

C30AAN 14.028 MHz 0030 UTC 
C30CAG 21.010 MHz 1400 UTC 
C30EJA 21.336 MHz 1500 UTC 
C31LHK/M 21.335 MHz 1600 UTC 
C31PA 14.245 MHz 0400 UTC 
C31RI 14.002 MHz 2230 UTC

In addition, The DX Bulletin 

reports that C31UA is a regular check
in on the net that meets on 21.335 
MHz.

Crozet Island (FT4W)
The early part of June there was 

some activity from FT4WB on Crozet 
Island. He was reported on 10M near 
28.440 MHz around 0930 UTC. 
Nothing has been reported from him 
since.

However, Long Skip reports that 
this operator will be on the island for 
about two years. He may also report 
into the DX net on 14.222 MHz. Try 
looking for him around 0500 UTC — if 
he shows up.

WILLIAMS Î ALINCO 
WE MAKE HAMS HAPPY!

Williams and Alinco have the Transceivers You Want, at a 
better price than you would expect, and all the features 
you need. You don’t have to pay fancy prices for a fancy 
name to get a radio that does the job. AlincoTransceivers
are rugged, well built, 

ALINCO 
DR-110T 
2M-45 Watt 
Transceiver

A Great Price At...

$299.00
1 ALI

Full Featured H/T 
Magnificently O 4Ä i?
Priced at only... OfcO Jr ■ W
ALL OTHER ALINCO MODELS 
AT MAGNIFICENT PRICES!!
DR-570T Twin-Bander 2/70............................. $549.00
DR-54 OT Dual-Bander 2/70..............................$439no
DJ-500T Dual-Band H/T...................................$379 OO
DJ-200T 220 Mhz H/T............................. ». . . . $269.00
DJ-460T 440 Mhz H/T........................... (New) $269.00
DJ-420T2-Meter Micro H/T......................(New) $209.00

FREE SHIPPING! (Pays for your Phone Call) N. C. Residents add 5% Sales Tax. SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER for Quoted Price, or Phone for CODs ONLY. Add $3.50 for Phone CODs. 
NO CREDIT CARDS. Prices and availability subject to change without notice or obligation.

Williams Sells ONLY Alinco, and leads the way in volume, price and service! 
NOBODY sells more ALINCO than Williams!

WILLIAMS^
6OO LAKEDALE ROAD
COLFAX, N.C. 27235

Kerguelen Islands (FT5X)
According to DX News Sheet, 

FT5XA and FT5XH use the same sta
tion. FT5XH has been very active, 
working into Europe on 14.114 MHz 
around 1600 UTC, 21.153 MHz 
around 1400 UTC and 28.440 MHz at 
0700 UTC.

Additional reports have been 
numerous for these two stations. On 
40M FT5XA has been found near 
7.003 MHz at 0100 UTC in early June. 
For a CW contact on 20M check be
tween 14.010 and 14.025 MHz around 
1300 UTC or for SSB check between 
14.180 and 14.222 MHz about the

FOR THE BEST DEAL!

(919) 993-5881
NOON TO 10:00 P.M. EST
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drive accessories

Kantronics/KAM

TOWER

Shown wrth optional 
MARB rotor base

TOWERS RATED TO EIA SPECIFICATIONS
OTHER MODELS AT GREAT PRICES

MA-40
40' TUBULAR TOWER

«ees SALE! $629
MA-550*

55' TUBULAR TOWER

81369 SALE! $999
• Handles 10 sq. ft. at 50 mph

• Pleases neighbors with ■ 
tubular streamlined look

•TX-455 SALE! $1389[
55' FREESTANDING
CRANK-UP

y • Handles 18 sq. ft. at 50 mph 
• No guying required

S • Extra-strength Construction 
=a— • Can add raising and motor

ÍWc

4^^
NOW

Th

MFJ Full MFJ line 
stocked in 
depth!

MFJ... making quality affordable
All MFJ Tuners Stocked!

■ ..

STORE BUYING POWER
Advanced

Applications
PK-232 Multi-mode 
Data Controller
Now with PakMail function

NEW IBM Fax Screen 
Display Program Available

• Transmit/Receive on Six Modes 
CW/RTTY/ASCII/ 
AMTOR/Packet/FAX 
IBMand Commodore, 
terminal programs available 
Radio Ports for HF and VHF

In Stock for Quick Delivery 
Free Shipment

True dual port - 
simultaneous HF/VHF 
packet operation

Personal Bulletin Board
RTTY/ASCII/AMTOR/CW/Weather Fax
Programmable MARK and SPACE tones 

• Terminal programs for PC compatibles
and Commodore
WEFAX programs for PC, Commodore, 
and Macintosh
One-year Warranty 

'CALL FOR LOW, 
LOW PRICE

Call any of our 
9 Stores 

nationwide 
for low low 

outlet prices

VHF/UHF 
SOLIDSTATE 
AMPLIFIERS w« 

Contemporary design, quality and a 
5 year warranty on parts and labor.

6 months on the RF Final transistors.
All amplifiers have GaAsFET receive 

pre-amps and high SWR shutdown protection

MFJ-949D 300 Watt Tuner
• Built-in dummy load
• New peak and Average Lighted 2- 

color Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter
• Built-in antenna switch, balun
• Covers 1.8-30 MHz
All MFJ Packets Stocked!

MFJ-1278 Multi-mode
• All 9 digital modes
• Easy Mail™ Personal Mailbox
• 20 LED Precision Tlining Indicator 
* Includes free power supply
• Includes free eprom upgrade
Call now for all MFJ products ... 
wattmeters, dummy loads, coax 
switches, keyers, clocks, speaker/ 
mics, software, books and more! One 
year unconditional guarantee.

GLOBAL TIME INDICATOR

• Detailed illuminated map shows time, time zone, sun posi
tion and day of the week at a glance for any place in the 
world. • Continuously moving - areas of day and night 
change as you watch. • Mounts easily on a wall. Size. 
34^hx22V2h.

$1295 $1159.95 
DELIVERED IN U.S.

All Major Brands in Stock Now!
CALL TOLL FREE

Call any time zone 800 number during business hours from coa.st to coast. 
MID-WEST/WEST SOUTHEAST MID-ATLANTIC NEW ENGLAND

ANAHEIM. 9 to 5:30 PST ATLANTA, 9 to 5.30 EST WOODBRIDGE. 9 to 5:30 EST SALEM, 9 Io 5:30 EST

in California call store nearest you 1.800*854-6046 1-800-444-7927 1-800-444-4799 1-800-444-0047
É2SÈ MasterCard Toll free including Hawaii. Phone Hie: 7:00 am to 5:30 p.m Pacific Time, California. Arizona and Georgia customers call or visit nearest store. 

California. Arizona. Georgia and Virginia residents please add sales tax. Prices, specifications, descriptions subject to change without notice
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All Major Brands in Stock Now!
ANAHEIM, CA 92801 
2620 W. La Palma

.Mí

HOW

% V A

.O , c

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD

STORE BUYING POWER
l ___________________________

ICOM IC-765
?COM IC-781 ?COM IC-901

FIBER OPTIC 
MULTI-BAND 
TRANSCEIVER

100W GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
HF ALL BAND TRANSCEIVER 
Maximum Operation Flexibility

SALE! CALL FOR PRICE

O— . A Models 25 WATTS 
ICUM H Models 100 WATTS

THE ULTIMATE 
150 W, ALL BAND 
HF TRANSCEIVER

GREAT PRICE!

HAM RADIO OUTLET 
NATIONWIDE TEAM«

2 METER AND 440 MHz 
EXTRA-LARGE MULTI COLOR LCD 
HM14 TOUCH TONE MICROPHONE

CALL FOR PRICE

Hand Held 7 WATT

COAST

T * T’ÍT t

IC-275A/275H, 138-174 MHz
IC-475A/475H, 430 450 MHz

o

LOW PRICE!
RAPID DELIVERIES 

FROM STORE NEAREST YOU IC-4SAT, 440 MHz

?COM IC-2400A
2m, 440 MHz

O

ICOM IC-228A/H
2 METER MOBILES

?COM IC-725

VHF/UHF DUAL BAND 
FM TRANSCEIVER

FM TRANSCEIVER 
20 Memories with Memory 

Channel Lock-Out.

100W GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
HF ALL BAND COMPACT TRANSCEIVER

GREAT PRICE

Bob Ferrero W6RJ
President/Owner

Jim Rafferty N6RJ 
VP-National 

Sales Manager

ATLANTA, GA 30340 
6071 Buford Hwy.
(404) 263-0700
Larry, Mgr. W04AGW 
Doraville, 1 mi. north of I-285

BURLINGAME, CA 94010 
999 Howard Ave. 
(415) 342-5757 
George, Mgr. WB6DSV
5 miles south on 101 from SFO

OAKLAND, CA 94606 
2210 Livingston St.
(415) 534-5757
Rich, Mgr. WA9WYB 
IS-880 at 23rd Ave. Ramp

PHOENIX, AZ 85015 
1702 W. Camelback Rd. 
(602) 242-3515 
Gary WB7SLY, Mgr.
East of Hwy. 17

SALEM, NH 03079 
224 N. Broadway 
1-603-898-3750

SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 
5375 Kearny Villa Rd.e 560-4900

Mar. KM6K
Hwy. 163 & Claremont Mesa Blvd.

WOODBRIDGE, VA 22191
14803 Build America Drive
(703) 643-1063 1-800-444-4799 
Curtis. Mgr. WB4KZLPaul, Mgr. NW1U ____ . ...

28 miles north of Boston exit 1 I-93 Exit 54, I-95 South to US RT 1

WALK IN STORE HOURS 
10 AM-5:30 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

VAN NUYS, CA 91411 
6265 Sepulveda Blvd.
(818) 988-2212
Al. Mgr. K6YRA
San Diego Fwy. at Victory Blvd.

CALL TOLL FREE
(FROM MOST AREA S)

INSIDE CALIFORNIA CALL STORE NEAREST YOU

Call any of our 800 numbers coast to coast from most parts of the country..
MID-WEST/WEST

ANAHEIM. 9 to 5:30 PST
SOUTHEAST MID-ATLANTIC NEW ENGLAND

ATLANTA, 9 to 5:30 EST WOODBRIDGE. 9 to 5:30 EST SALEM. 9 to 5:30 EST

1.800-854-6046 1-800-444-7927 1-800-444-4799 1-800-444-0047
Toll free including Hawaii. Local phone hours: 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Arizona, California, and Georgia customers call or visit nearest store. 
Arizona. California. Georgia and Virginia residents please add sales tax. Prices, specifications, descriptions subject to change without notice.
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QCWA 
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MORE!

Worldradio 
Only $13 a year 

2120 28th St. 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Subscribe Today!
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same time. The same applies for 
FT5XH.

These stations have also shown up 
on 10M when the conditions were 
good. Listen near 28.440 to 28.470 
MHz. The times for this were around 
0900 UTC, which does not favor the 
deserving DXer in the western reaches 
of North America.

Also reported from Kerguelen was 
FT4XG. Listen for him near 14.162 
MHz around 1100 UTC, 21.281 MHz 
at 1300 UTC or 28.569 to 28.572 MHz 
after 0830 UTC.

Azerbaijan (UD6)
Several reports of stations using the 

RD70 or UD70 prefix have been 
reported. Unfortunately, I do not 
know the significance and assume 
that they are for commemorating a 
special event. I have checked over the 
DX bulletins and have found nothing.

The calls reported include RD70DC 
near 18.074 MHz at 0330 UTC, 
UD70DC on 21.024 MHz at 1130 
UTC, UD70DE on 18.075 MHz at 
2200 UTC, UD70DKZ on 18.078 MHz 
at 0015 UTC, UD70DWZ on 21.020 
MHz at 1215 UTC, UD70GF on 
21.033 MHz at 0300 UTC and 
UD70LE on 18.084 MHz at 2100 
UTC.

Reported very active with the usual 
prefix was UD6DKW on 15M. Listen 
for this one from about 0230 UTC be
tween 21.007 and 21.025 MHz. He has

DX Prediction — September 1990

Maximum Usable Frequency from West 
Coast, Central U.S., and East Coast (courtesy 
of Engineering Systems Incorporated, Box 
939, Vienna, VA 22180).

The numbers listed in each section are the 
average Maximum Usable Frequencies 
(MUF) in MHz for contacting five major 
areas of the world centered on Africa- 
Kenya/Nairobi, Asia-Japan/Tbkyo, Oceania- 
Australia/Melbourne, Europe-Germany/ 
Frankfurt, and South America-BraziVRio De 
Janeiro. Chance of contact as determined by 
path loss is indicated as bold MUF for good, 
plain MUF for fair, and in parentheses for 
poor. UTC in hours.

SEPTEMBER 1990 
WEST COAST

SO
UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
10 (15) 18 25 (12) 22
12 (21) 16 22 (18) (18)
14 (29) 19 18 24 31
16 33 17 21 25 38
18 34 16 (17) 23 42
20 33 26 32 (18) 42
22 27 32 39 (14) 44
24 24 35 43 (13) 36

2 21 33 43 12 30
4 20 27 39 16 25
6 (18) 23 35 14 22
8 (16) 20 29 13 20

also been on 17M near 18.083 MHz at 
0345 UTC.

Other calls reported include the 
following:

UD6AI 14.025 MHz 0145 UTC
UD6BD 21.283 MHz 0430 UTC
UD6DFF 21.021MHz 0245 UTC
UD6DKP 21.018 MHz 0245 UTC
UD6DPF 21.025 MHz 0215 UTC
UD6DR 14.227 MHz 0230 UTC
UD6UR 14.227 MHz 0130 UTC
UD7KWB 18.070 MHz 1300 UTC

Kenya (5Z4)
According to The DX Bulletin, the 

Kenya authorities will no longer be 
licensing foreign Amateurs until prop
er reciprocal licensing arrangements 
have been concluded between respec
tive countries. However, those already 
holding such Kenya calls will be al
lowed to use them until the end of this 
calendar year.

Check the bands for the following 
calls while they are still there:

5Z4BH 14.226 MHz 1330 UTC
5Z4BI 14.210 MHz 1945 UTC
5Z4PB 14.222 MHz 0230 UTC
5Z4BG 21.023 MHz 1845 UTC
5Z4BI 21.295 MHz 2045 UTC
5Z4BP 21.320 MHz 1930 UTC
5Z4FH 21.231MHz 1900 UTC
5Z4FO 21.242 MHz 1845 UTC
5Z4FU 21.222 MHz 0230 UTC
5Z4FN 28.024 MHz 1345 UTC
5Z4FO 28.497 MHz 1800 UTC

Senegal (6W)
According to The Long Island DX 

Bulletin, 6W1AAD may be found on 
weekends from 0130 UTC near 21.030

CENTRAL USA
SO

UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
8 19 (13) 24 13 20

10 (24) 12 21 (12) 21
12 36 17 18 22 25
14 41 18 23 26 34
16 40 17 21 26 40
18 40 (15) (17) 23 42
20 33 27 32 (17) 42
22 27 28 39 (14) 44
24 24 26 42 (13) 36

2 21 (21) 37 12 30
4 21 17 34 15 25
6 21 (15) 28 14 22

EAST COAST

UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO
SO
AM

7 20 (13) 24 12 21
9 (22) 12 21 17 21

11 35 17 19 24 24
13 40 (15) 24 27 33
15 41 (14) (21) 27 39
17 40 (12) (19) 25 41
19 36 (17) (27) 20 42
21 30 24 37 14 41
23 25 25 42 13 40

1 22 (20) 37 12 33
3 18 16 33 12 27
5 22 (14) 28 13 24



MHz. This station also signs 6V1A in 
the contests. I have found no other 
reports for this one. Perhaps the cor
rect call is 6W1AD.

Found almost on any mode is 
6W6JX. The following is a selection of 
this station’s activity:

RTTY 14.082 MHz 0600 UTC
WARC 18.082 MHz 1530 UTC
SSB 14.222 MHz 0600 UTC
CW 21.032 MHz 1800 UTC

Another active station is 6W1QB, 
who has been worked on 7.021 MHz in 
Newfoundland around 2345 UTC, 
18.074 MHz in New England at 2345 
UTC, 21.276 MHz in Maryland at 
1700 UTC and 28.007 MHz in Ontario 
at 1545 UTC.

Other calls reported include: 
6W1QC 14.160 MHz 0230 UTC
6W2EX 21.241MHz 0845 UTC
6W7OG 21.279 MHz 2145 UTC
6W8ANF 28.467 MHz 1245 UTC

National Contest Journal
John Attaway, K4IIF, is now the 

DX contest editor of the National Con
test Journal, published by the ARRL. 
John requests that you include him in 
your correspondence regarding infor
mation on DX contest operations and 
matters affecting DX contests. John 
was for many years the DX editor of 
CQ and their various awards pro
grams. His address is P.O. Box 205, 
Winter Haven, FL 33882.
Northern California DX 
Foundation

The Northern California DX Foun
dation recently elected its directors 
and officers for the 1990-1991 term. 
Elected as directors were Eric Edberg, 
W6DU; Rusty Epps, W6OAT; Bruce 
Butler, W6OSP; Dave Leeson, 
W6QHS; Steve Thomas, N6ST; Kip 
Edwards, W6SZN; Lou Beaudet, 
K6TMB; Stan Kaisei, K6UD; Rich 
Stempien, WA9WYB; Howard 
Brainen, WZ6Z; and Josephine Clarke, 
WB6ZUC. N6ST, WA9WYB and 
WZ6Z are new board members, replac
ing N6HR, K6HR, K6LLK and 
KA6W, who had asked to be relieved 
because of other commitments. The 
new NCDXF officers are W60AT, 
President; K6TMB, Vice President; 
W6DU, Secretary; and W6OSP, 
Treasurer. _

As a DXer and also a member of the 
NCDXF, I strongly recommend sup
porting this fine organization. The 
best way is to join, at a mere $25 per

MULTI-BAND SLOPE
ALSO: DIPOLES & LIMITED-SPACE ANTENNAS

Outstanding performance of W9INN antennas Is well known) Nowen- 
■joy multi band BIG-SIGNAL reports! Automatic bandswitching • Very 
low SWR - Coax feed • 3kw power • Compact • FULLY ASSEMBLED 
to your specified center frequency each band • Easy Io install • very 
low profile • Complete Instructions-Your personal check accepted 
4 BAND SLOPER -160, 80. 40.30, or 20M 60 It. long ...$ 54ppd
3 ....................... 160.80.40M 60 It. •• 4 4g "
2 ....................... 80.40M 40 It. •• $39 ••
3 •• NO-TRAP DIPOLE - 160, 80. 40M 113ft.long $79" 
2 ........................................  80,40M 85ft. - $62 "
9 BAND SPACE-SAVER DIPOLE-160 thru 10M* 46ft, long $93 "
* Requires wide-range tuner (80,40, 20,15M without tuner)__________

SEND SASE for complete details ot these and other unique antennas 
708-384-3414W9INN ANTENNAS

BOX 393 MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056

year. How many of the above calls did 
you work? Send your check and ap
plication to NCDXF, P.O. Box 2368, 
Stanford, CA 94309-2368, today!

The NCDXF has also committed 
$3000 in support of the World Radio
sport Championship that was held in 
cooperation with the Goodwill Ex
change Program of the 1990 Goodwill 
Games in Seattle, although this is a 
departure from the type of activity 
normally supported by the Founda
tion, the directors believe the potential 
this event has for generating world
wide positive publicity for Amateur 
Radio in general, and for contesting 
and DXing in particular, justifies 
making the exception.

Goodwill Games
The results of the World Radiosport 

Team Championship, held July 20-21 
during the Goodwill Games in Seattle, 
WA, are in, and the US had teams plac
ing First, Second and Third.

The First place team obtained over 
1,400 contacts in 10 hours.
Antique QSL department

MAKE LEARNING FUN 
with the CODEKEY 1000 
Code Practice Oscillator

—Compact and Easy to carry
I —Operates on 9V battery

included
—Adjustable Volume 
—Durable Metal Case 
—Variable Sidetone

CIO 95 TO ORDER
g —CALL—
K ,. (718)983-1416

P.O. Box 131646Mentors Dept, w
non me- Staten Island, 
KN NY 10313-0006

Last month we had a card for Pierre 
Wilson, FR7DX, from his old days 55 
years ago, in 1935 as FB8AD in 
Madagascar.

Cam Marie, W3EPR, provides us 
with some more on Madagascar activi
ty in the 1930s. In the photo of the 
locals included with last month's col
umn, one of the operators was F.P. 
Bour, who signed FB8C and later 
FB8AB. Cam had worked him under 
both calls.

On Aug. 27, 1935, W3ERJ (Cam’s 
old call) worked FB8C on 20M CW and 
received an RST 449. I don’t know 
what became of FB8AB. Perhaps one 
of our readers might know.

QSL information
QRZ DX reports that Stu Honey

sett, H44SH, has left the Solomon 
Islands and will be transferring to the 
Ivory Coast. Anyone still needing a 
confirmation from H44SH or H44R 
should contact him at the following 
address: Serebou Seed Project, Com
monwealth Development Corporation, 
04 B.P. 161, Abijan 04, Ivory Coast, 
WEST AFRICA. Be sure to include 
an SASE and sufficient; IRCs.

Igor Kuzhelev, UQ2GJR, reports 
that the Latvian club station YL1AA 
is very active on all bands, along with 
the calls RQ9W, RQ7W, EK2Q and

WD4BUM’S

HAM STICKS 
ANTENNAS

I for
H. F. MOBILE OPERATION 

0NLY $16.00 each
■ • Monobanders for 75 to 6 meters

• Very rugged fiberglass and 
stainless steel

■ • Telescopes for easy adjustment
« 3/8 x 24 TPI base fits most 

mounts
• Low profile & low wind load
• Needs no springs or guys
• Complete tuning & matching 

instructions included
• Approximately 7 ft. tall

MANY MOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Cat.# Band Cat.# Band
9175 75 meters 9115 15 meters
9140 40 meters 9112 12 meters
9130 30 meters 9110 10 meters
9120 20 meters 9106 6 meters
9117 17 meters

LAKEVIEW COMPANY, INC.
Route 7, Box 258
Anderson, SC 29624 
(803) 226-6990 
Or at Your Dealers
Add $4.00 for shipping & handling 

South Carolina residents add sales tax 
Catalog available • Dealers welcome
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the former UQ1GWW. Igor requests 
that contacts with these stations be 
confirmed through him.

QSL routes
A61AD -WB2DND GB0WPX -G0MFO
A71RU -DJ9ZB HC8JG - WA6ZEF
C30CAG -F6BKP HL9KL -KA6V
C53GB -FD1MXH HP1XXC -K9APW
C6AFR -K4MQG HY6JUN -FF1PFW
CN8GH -K1SE IA2PA -I2YAE
CO2HQ -XE1XF IB8T —I1RBJ
CT0B -CT1CWT IE1A — I1RBJ
DA0YGP -DF8WS IE0CM -I0GEJ
DK9KX/ZS1 -DK9KX IH1A —I1RBJ
DL8CM/ZS1 -DL8CM IH8ITU -IK8DOI
ED1RSO -EA1ETO II7S0M -I7OYT
ED5MUV -EA5BW ILIA — I1RBJ
ED9CI -EA9KQ IM1A — I1RBJ
ED9FAS -EA9KQ IX2A -I2YAE
EG8CAC -EA8ZX IY9CM -IK0MBB
EJ1D -EI6EW J2ICD -DJ6SL
EJ2GB -EI2GB (See Note 2)
EK1NWB -UA1NEJ J28SI -DJ6SI
EK2Q -UQ2GJR (See Note 2)

(See Note 1) J28YL -DJ6SI
EK3ACC -UV3ACQ (See Note 2)
EK3ACQ -UV3ACQ J37ZY -NS8G
EK5ZI - RO5OC J79CW -WA5Y
EK0KBZ -UA0KBZ J8AA —JJ1TZK
EK0UT -UB5UT JA9IAX/JD1 —JJ1TBB
EL2WK -G3OCA JD1YAA —JA1OGE
EM3AYV -UZ3YWH JW1MFA -LA1MFA
EN1AM -UA1ZX JW/DL3LAB -DL3LAB
EX0S —UA0SAU JX1XA -W1AF
EXIAN -UA1NEJ JY8AU -G3ZYE
EJ5BL -F6AJA JY8KP -G3ZYE
FO0JA -JA3EGE KA1BWF/
FT4WB -F6ITD 9M6 -DJ9ZB
FT5XH -F6GYV KA2IJ -WB3EXR
FV5ITU -F1DBT KC6CW -JA2NQG
FV6PAX -F8BO KC6DX -JH2BNL
GB2RBC -GM3ITN KC6MZ -JI2UAY
GB4JUL -KE2AE KC6TH -JA0DCQ
GB50SUN -G3OPL KG4IS -WA6ISL
GB6MX -G3MXJ LP3F -LU6FAZ
GB8FX -G3FXB LX0SAR -DL5VU
GB0DX -G4BUE NH6RT/KH8 -JH4IFF

SUPER VR-85
A Satellite Tracking Program 

For the Commodore 64
VR85 is the most popular software track
ing aid in use for the C-64, and now 
SUPER VR-85 continues the tradition of 
bug-free operation, strong user support, 
and ongoing development. New features 
include graphical and tabular represen
tation of the mutual acquisition zone, 
and user port output for automatic an
tenna steering when using an AUTO- 
TRAK” board. Much of the program is 
now in machine code and operates with 
a more professional fee.

FEATURES:
• Map oriented color graphics 

include moving satellite and 
footprint sprites and sub-orbital 
trace — looks great in mono
chrome too.

• Room for 20 satellite element sets.
• Orbit no., date, time, AZ, EL, range, 

phase and mode display.
• User friendly data entry.
• Extensive, readable insVuctidns. 

But if you have a problem just give 
us a call.

For more details send an SASE.
Super VR-85; $35 ppd. Send ck. or M.O. to:
RLD Research, McCloud, CA 96057

California residents add 6% sales tax.
AUTOTRACK™ is a trademark of N H Enterprises.

OH0BT -OH3FP VK9LI -VK2SG
0M7CQR -OK3CQR VK9LV -K1JB
P29PL -VK9NS VK9WB -W5EW
RB5ES/UA0X -UB5EFW VK0JR -VK9NS
RB5WA/ VP2EXX -KC8JH
RB9P -RB9WA VQ9RB -WA4DPU
RH0E -UH8EA VU2NBT -WA4FVT
RQ7W —UQ2GJR XJ4G -VE4XX

(See Note 1) YB3ASQ —(See Note 3)
RQ9W -UQ2GJR YL1WW —UQ2GJR

(See Note 1) (See Note 1)
RT0U -RT5UN YL20LSF -UQ1GWW
RU3Y/UJ8JW- RA3YF (See Note 1)
S77A/J6L - JJ1TZK ZB2JC -DJ8MT
S79CW -WA5Y ZC4BS -G4KIV
SK0ITU -SK0CC ZD9CN —W4FRU
SU1EE -K1RH ZF2PB/ZF8 -N7ARO
SV0MO/SV8 -K7M0 ZK1XP —AA6LF
SV1ACL/SV8 -SV1YH ZK3EKY -WA3HUP
T30NAD —JO1CRA ZY0TK -PS7KM
T32BI -KH6DFW ZY0TW -PT7AA
T32LB —JH1BSE 3A2DL -DL7TA
T47FK —CO6CD 3A/K4UEE —K4UEE
T5RM -HB9RTR 3D2AN -YASME
T5RR -I2JSB 3X1SG -ON6BV
TK8UFT -F2DE 4F3BAA -NR8Y
TK/PA3EBT/- 4J6X -KC3VO
P -DA10W 4K3ODX -RA1OA
TN1AT -F6FNU 4K4BAN -RB5FO
TR8/FD1OGL -F6IXI 4K4BCU -RA3YG
TU2UI -WA8ZWR 4K4POL —UA0KCL
TZ6BHV -IK3GES 4K4QQ -RA1QX
TZ6CX -NP2CX 4K5Z - RO5OC
U5WF/UB9P - RB5WA 5C3CDN -VE6AHT
US1N -UA1NEJ 5N8ALE -DJ3VZ
UF7VWA -NA3O 5V7RF -NC6A
US4P -W7FR 5Z4BI -W4FRU
V31GFQ -W0GFQ 6W1QB -DK3NP
V31JP -K0GHK 7Q7JA -JH8BKL
V31KA -KB5LVH 7Q7JM -NK2T
V31OA - W4IBS 8B7IYU -YB7BC
V31RR -WN4KKN 8P9AS -G4PEL
V31SQ -K5TSQ 8P9AP -WG5J
V31VX -W5VX 8P9AQ -N5RM
V63AN -JA2NQG 8P9FS -G4BKI
V63JA - JJ1TZK 8P9FT -G3DLH
VK9AE - K1JB 8S0ITU -SK0CC
VK9EW -W5EW 9Q5EE -K1RH
VK9LE -VK3OT 9Y4SF -WA4JTK

CE0DFL -P.O. Box 7, Easter Island, CHILE
CI0CG -Grosse-Ile DX Groupe, 68 Latouche,

Beauport, PQ, GIE 6M8, CANADA
FR5ZU/J -B.P. 347, 97494 Sainte-Clotilde, He de la

Reunion, via FRANCE
FR5ZU/T -B.P. 347, 97494 Sainte-Clotilde, He de la

Reunion, via FRANCE
KD4JB/TF —Mike Schwartz, Box 40, U.S. Embassy,

FPO New York, NY 09571
JW/DK2OY —Manfred Peterson, Schlosstr 10, D-8311

Kapfing, WEST GERMANY
S79SC -P.O. Box 234, SEYCHELLES
UD6AI -P.O. Box 73, Baku 370 092, USSR

Includes:
• Updated FCC questions
• Multiple choice answers
• Formulas
• Schematic symbols
• Diagrams
• Simulated (VE) sample test

Available on VCR/VHS tapes (no code) 
Set (all classes) 5V4 " disk........................ 
Set (all classes) 3 Vi" disk........................

Personal cks., M.O., C.O.D.
KY res. add 5% tax. (ppd.)

Dealers invited. Write or call for info.
=niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii-

UD70GF -P.O. Box 169, Baku 370 000, USSR 
UJ5K -P.O. Box 1102, Dushanbe 734 082, USSR 
XE2UGG —P.O. Box 807, Nogales, Sonora 84000, 

MEXICO
1S0XV -P.O. Box 308, Moscow 103 009, USSR 
3D2XV —P.O. Box 344, Forster 2428, NSW, 

AUSTRALIA
701AA —Mohammed al Sabah, P.O. Box 8944, 

22060 Salmiyah, KUWAIT
9Q5DX —Jim Kessler, KQ3S, 8 Preakness Way, 

Marstons Mills, MA 02648

N^otes
1. Suggested route for the calls via UQ1GWW 

and UQ2GJR is Igor Kuzhelev, P.O. Box 418, Riga 
226 001, Latvia, USSR.

2. Send your QSL direct only.
3. QSL Manager Bob Preston, W7TSQ, says that 

this station’s QSL card is over-sized. Please provide 
a business-sized SASE to Bob’s address at 809 Cary 
Rd., Edmonds, WA 98020.

Many thanks to the following con
tributors: K1RH, W3EPR, K4IIF, 
W6IGK, W6TUR, W6VG, N7ARO, 
UA1NDR, UQ2GJR, VE3PRW, 
VK6NE, International Amateur 
Radio Union (W4RA), International 
DX Association (W4WMQ), Northern 
California DX Foundation, Salt City 
DX Association (KB6G), Southern 
California DX Club (WB6PSY), 
Western Washington DX Club 
(KS7L), CQ Ham Radio (DX News 
JA3BG), TheDX Magazine (VP2ML), 
Long Skip (VE3IPR), DX News Sheet 
(G4DY0), The Long Island DX 
Bulletin (W2IYX), Inside DX (N2AU), 
QRZ DX (W5KNE) and The DX Bul
letin (VP2ML).

Hope your summer is a good one. 
BestofDXes73!de JohnN6JM. □

When looking for a clue as io why 
something goes wrong, never rule 
out sheer stupidity.
—The Yam, Norway. ME □

niliiilililliW

SUCCESS
Commodore C-64/128 

or 
IBM-Compatible 

Owners

Complete Study Guide 
Code Program

(available on 514" disk) 
Novice (new pool) $14.95 
Tech (new pool) $14.95 

General $14.95 
Advance $19.95 

Extra $19.95 
(add $2 for 3V2” disk)

..........................add $5 

........................ $75.00 

........................ $85.00 
The Lanz Company 
3523 Dayton Ave.

Louisville, KY 40207 
(502) 895-1377
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TRAFFIC
Geri Sweeney, N4GHI

Monthly activity reports
It is once again the first of the 

month. Nets swell with traffic as 
everyone involved in traffic and ARES 
sends their Section Traffic Manager 
(STM) and their Section Emergency 
Coordinator (SEC) their monthly ac
tivity report. The STM needs to receive 
these reports in the first few days of the 
month so they can be compiled and 
sent on to ARRL for publication in 
QST, as part of the “Field Organiza
tion Reports” and/or the “Section 
News.”

There are many reasons why people 
feel that a monthly activity report is 
not necessary. Some excuses that have 
been heard are: The traffic is on packet, 
it’s on an independent net, no wish to 
compete with others in the section, 
don’t care if their call is in QST, don’t 
think about sending a report, not very 
active... and on and on. It’s the STM’s 
job to collect a report from everyone 
who handles any traffic in the section. 
This includes those who check into 
nets, but rarely or never handle traffic.

The STM then works with the data 
collected to assist the section to 
become the best it can be. Trends are 
plotted, such as: How is each mode 
(SSB, CW, data - packet and/or AM
TOR) being utilized? Is traffic training 
being accomplished for each mode? 
Each mode has a unique set of prob
lems which needs to be worked into a 

master section plan. Is traffic falling 
off, increasing, or remaining about the 
same over the years? Is traffic moving 
from one mode to another? This incom
ing data can only be analyzed if 
everyone in the section sends the STM 
a monthly traffic activity report. This 
includes every packet sysops whose 
PBBS handles traffic in an NTS 
format.

Only NTS traffic should be counted 
(no bulletins, etc). It also includes 
every person who checks into any traf
fic net or PBBS (to handle traffic). 
Those who check into a net but handle 
no traffic are still a resource. By being 
on the net, they increase the personnel 
data pool by one.

What does the monthly activity 
report look like? You only need five 
words: 0/ R/ SI D/ T/ (O = originated, R 
= received, S = sent, D = delivered, T 
= total). Add an NTS preamble to 
these five words, sign it and send it 
next month to your STM.

In the text of a message, a let- 
ter/number group separated with a 
slash counts as one word. Thus, 0/3 
(originated 3) counts as one word.

After each slash the number of pieces 
of traffic you handled is inserted. If you 
handled none for a letter, you either 
leave the letter out or insert a zero. If 
you send your STM a report each 
month, you will always have S/l T/l. 
Some clarification may be needed. If 
you are a Net Control Station and send 
your net manager an NCS report, does 
that count as one originated? No. It 
counts as one sent. Originated traffic 
must have been received from some 
source other than you. Perhaps some-
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one called you on the phone, or you may 
be at a special event station. Many 
originations come when traffic is 
delivered to someone and they are then 
asked if they wish to send a reply.

It’s important for an STM to see how 
much traffic is being passed on packet. 
In Virginia, the total includes two 
numbers. The first indicates how much 
traffic was handled and the second 
denotes how much of that traffic was 
via packet. Thus, a report from a 
member might look like this: T/10/3. 
Three of the total of 10 pieces were via 
packet. A packet sysops report 
generally looks like this: T/80/80.

Please help your STM to try and 
figure out what is happening in your 
section by sending him/her a monthly 
activity report. If you don’t know who 
that is, check QST. Each Section has a 
column written by the Section Mana
ger. The columns are grouped under 
divisions which are listed alphabetical
ly. All section appointees are listed at 
the top of the column.

Packet
Packet users should employ the NTS 

format when sending traffic. The text 
of a message is written in lines. In 
SSB/CW each line should contain five 
words. Why? The answer involves the 
message check in the preamble. It is a 
question of accuracy. When you finish 
copying the text, you glance at the 
message check in the preamble to see if 
they agree. If they do not, it’s a 
rudimentary clue that some of the text 
is garbled.

Generally text is missing. Occa
sionally you end up with more text 
than the check. This is a clue that the 
text has been altered somewhere along 
the way. Sometimes it’s something 
easy to discern, such as counting a 
telephone number with three number 
groups as one word instead of as three.

But, why write in word groups of five 
to a line? It’s recommended because it 
is about the right number to get on a 
line (some people write very large,

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
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especially when they write fast as in 
copying a message). Five words to a 
line is fairly easy to keep track of 
visually without counting. At the end 
of the message then, you need only 
count the lines and the leftover words 
on the last line to arrive at the message 
count. This can be done almost instinc
tively with a glance.

As people started sending messages 
on packet, many followed the five 
words to a line practice. Some, whether 
because of inexperience, lack of train
ing or because they send their non-NTS 
messages without using this format, 
make the lines longer and never put in a 
carriage return. Perhaps those who 
understood the reasoning of why we 
write five words to a line figured that 
since packet is “error checking, ’ ’ it was 
no longer important.

Packet messages can be picked up in 
two ways. One way is to read the 
message directly to a printer. You now 
have a copy of the message. Another 
way is to create a file on your computer 
and read the message to the file. You 
can print the message as you store it on 
the computer. This makes for a fine 
backup when needed. But, it also takes 
space on the computer. At some future 
time you must go through your files 
and delete as needed.

Since it does involve extra work, 
many of us just read the message 
directly to the printer. A quick check is 
made of the printer to be sure it was 
printing and the paper was advancing. 
The message is then killed on the 
PBBS. Later the paper is removed 
from the printer and taken to the phone 
to dial and deliver. And, voila! Parts of 
lines are missing. Why?

Packets come in character groups 
(the TNC can be set to different packet 
lengths). A lack of carriage returns in 
your packet message could result in 
lost words when the message is read 
directly to a printer on the other end. 
An example is a wide body printer us
ing a 81/« X 11 paper, but set at 132 
characters. With no carriage returns in 
the message, the printer would just 
print off the end of the paper onto the 
roller. At 132 characters it would 
automatically return. Thus each line 
would lose words.

How many words would depend on 
the length of the packets and the 
printer configuration? If the message
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had been stored to a file on the com
puter ’and then printed, it would look 
normal and no text would have been 
lost. This is because whatever word 
processor your computer is using has 
been matched with whatever printer 
you are using. Most printers print in 
lines of about 80 characters. You may 
feel it a waste of space to continue to 
use five word groups per line, but at 
least give a carriage return at the end of 
each line on your screen as you type 
your message. ARRL advises when 
typing traffic to use line groups of 10 
words.

Foreign/domestic traffic
Most foreign countries with which 

we have third party traffic do not have 
nets. Traffic is passed to interested, in
dependent operators in foreign coun
tries. These ops may or may not have 
had training in passing traffic as per 
ARRL standards.

When international traffic goes 
SSB/CW, it ends up on the Interna
tional Assistance and Traffic Net. The 
IATN is a “gateway.” The transmit 
station evaluates who is picking up the 
traffic and whether a translation is 
needed for any ARL message numbers 
(ARL SEVEN & ARL FORTY SIX).

Packet presents a problem. When a 
packet message reaches its destina
tion, you have no idea if the person in 
that country will understand an ARL 
coded message. Therefore, it would be 
a better procedure to senddear text to 
foreign countries on packet.

Dan MacDonald, W1PEX
Thanks to the EMRI Traffic 

Handler's Newsletter for its profile of 
Dan. His traffic to members on the 
QCWA roster helps to give us traffic 
handlers something to do.

Dan was originally licensed in 1941 
as W6UIT. After the war, he settled in 
Massachusetts. At that time he re
ceived his present call.

Dan started checking into nets in 
1950. He became an outlet for Mae and 
Al Burke in Seminole, FL, seven days a 
week. Not only did he check into NETS 
nets, but also four independent nets: 
The Hit and Bounce Net, Clearing 
House Net, 20 Meter Interstate Net 
and the 75 Meter Interstate Net.

Dan relocated in Nashua, NH, and is 
now on CW, SSB, FM and packet 
radio. He has earned 134 Brass 
Pounder League awards (500 or more 
points in a calendar month). Keep that 
traffic flowing, Dan. □

One of the most difficult 
things to give away is kindness 
— it is usually returned. — Cort 
R. Flint.
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Welcome back. It has been one heck 
of a couple of months. Unfortunately, I 
was so backlogged with family and job- 
related items, that it left no time for 
writing about QRP. Now that the dust 
has settled, I hope to be back in the 
pages of Worldradio on a regular basis.

This month’s column centers on the 
conversion of one of Heath’s most 
popular HF transceivers, the HW-8, to 
work on 160, 30, 17 and 12M.

This tiny QRP transceiver has been 
one of the most highly successful 
radios ever to come out of Benton Har
bor. More modifications have been 
done to this rig than any other radio 
produced by Heath.

As originally designed, the HW-8 
covered the 80/40/20/15M ham bands. 
It featured a direct conversion (DC) 
receiver, about 2W output on the bands 
and semi-break-in keying. This CW- 
only QRP transceiver can be picked up 
at hamfests or via the “Yellow Sheets” 
for between $50 and $85, depending 
upon condition and modifications.

The basis for the conversions de
scribed herein originally came from the 
G-QRP Club’s quarterly magazine, 
SPRAT. Bob Fowler, G3IQF, was the 
author of these mods and has done a 
fine job of documenting the conver
sions, which can be done one band at a 
time or all at once.

160M will replace the 80M band, 
30M will replace the 40M band, 17M 
will replace the 20M band and, finally, 
12M will replace the 15M band. All 
four of the HFO crystals (Yl-4) will 
have to be replaced to move the fre
quencies of operation to the desired 
bands. When ordering new crystals, 
specify 30pF load capacitance and an 
HC6-U holder. You WILL need the 
Heath Assembly Manual for these 
mods. Replacement capacitors can be 
polystyrene or silver mica.

In addition, The Hot Water Hand
book, by Mike Bryce, WB8VGE, will 
be indispensable. Unfortunately, it is 
long out of print.

It would be best to completely disas
semble the rig down to the bare circuit 
board so access to the toroidal induc
tors and other parts can be realized. If 
you are inexperienced in performing 
equipment modifications, PLEASE 
contact your local Amateur Radio club 

and find someone who will assist you. 
Take your time and work slowly. 
Solder carefully and enjoy the trip!

One of my favorite bands has always 
been 160M. It is a good QRP band 
when the static and noise are at a 
minimum, during the winter months. 
So, let’s start with the 160M mods:

1. Replace Y1 (12.395 MHz) with a crystal 
cut for 10.695 MHz (this puts the band edge at 
"10” on the tuning dial).

2. Replace Cl 16 with a 150pF cap.
3. C64; Add a 400pF in parallel on foil side 

of PCB.
4. Replace Cl with a 560pF cap.
5. Replace C15 with a 330pF cap.
6. C78: Add a 330pF in parallel on foil side 

of PCB.
7. L22: Remove all turns on the toroid and 

rewind with 34 turns of #32 gauge wire and 
add a 230pF in parallel with L22 on the foil 
side of the PCB.

8. Replace C94 with a 470pF cap.
9. C96: Add 470pF in parallel on foil side of 

PCB.
10. C97: Add 680pF in parallel on foil side of 

PCB.
11. C303: Add 220pF in parallel, which is 

switched in when 160M bandswitch position is 
depressed (a. Connect one end of the 220pF 
cap to C303/R304 junction, b. Connect the 
other end to pin 14 of the bandswitch, c. 
Jumper a short lead between pins 11 and 15 of 
the bandswitch.

12. For maximum performance in the CW 
segment of the band, set the tuning dial to 40 
(1.840 MHz) and allow the set to warm up for 
30 minutes. Realign the 160M circuits follow
ing the 3.5 MHz instructions in the Heath 
manual. Transmitter output power is around 
2W.

Now let’s proceed to the 30M modifi
cation. 30M is a great QRP band. Prop
agation is much like 40M and this band 
will be “open” round the clock.

1. Replace Y2 (15.895 MHz) with a new 
crystal cut for 18.895 MHz (this puts the band 
edge at the "100” mark on the tuning dial).

2. Replace C118 with a lOOpF cap.
3. Replace C66 with a 68pF cap.
4. Replace C4 with a 27pF cap.
5. Remove C18.
6. Replace C81 with a 150pF cap.
1. Replace C82 with a 150pF cap.
8. L23: Remove two turns (one from each 

end of the toroidal inductor).
9. Remove C98.
10. Replace C101 with a 80pF cap.
11. Replace C102 with a 270pF cap.
12. L28 and L29: Remove eight turns from 

both inductors (four turns from each end and
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respace remaining turns evenly around 
toroidal form).

13. Set main tuning dial to “125” (10.125 
MHz) and allow the HW-8 to warm up for 30 
minutes. Realign the 30M circuits (except 
VFO) following the 7 MHz instructions in the 
Heath manual. Transmitter output is about 
2.2W.

Now on to 17M:
1. Replace Y3 (22.895 MHz) with a crystal 

cut for 26.895 MHz (this puts the band edge at 
“68” on the dial).

2. Replace C121 with a 33pF cap.
3. Replace C68 with a 68pF cap.
4. C7: Add a 22pF cap across foil side of the 

PCB.
5. Replace C84 with a 68pF cap.
6. Replace C85 with a 68pF cap.
7. L24: Remove two turns (one from each 

end of the torodial coil).
8. Replace C105 with a 180pF cap.
9. L31 and L32: Remove eight turns each in

ductor (four turns from each end, respace the 
turns evenly around each toroidal coil form).

10. For maximum performance in the CW 
segment of the band, set the main tuning dial 
to “100” (18.100 MHz) and allow the rig to 
warm up for about 30 minutes. Realign all 
17M circuits, using the 14 MHz instructions 
in the Heath manual. Transmitter power out
put is about 1.3W.

Finally we’ll convert 15M to 12M.

1. Replace Y4 (29.895 MHz) with a crystal 
cut for 33.695 MHz. This puts the band edge 
at “90” on the tuning dial.

2. Replace C123 with a 15pF cap.
3. Replace C71 with a 33pF cap.
4. Replace C87 with a 33pF cap.
5. Replace C88 with a 33pF cap.
6. L25: Remove three turns (one from one 

end and two from the other end of the toroidal 
inductor) and respace turns evenly around the 
form.

7. Replace C107 with a 75pF cap.
8. Replace C108 with a lOOpF cap.
9. L33 and L34: as L25 above.
10. For maximum performance in the CW 

segment of the band, set the main tuning dial 
to “110” (24.190 MHz) and allow the set to 
warm up for about 30 minutes. Realign the 
12M circuits following the 21 MHz instruc
tions in the Heath manual. Transmitter power 
output is about 700mW.

An additional modification that will 
prove useful and enhance performance 
is replacement of QI (MPF 105) with a 
2N4416. This will really make the 
receiver section perk up. Addition of an 
S-meter will give you the feel of a “big” 
rig. Several AF filter mods are also 
presented in the Hot Water Handbook, 
which will definitely improve the 
receiver’s audio section.

I would like to express my apprecia
tion to The Rev. George Dobbs, 
G3RJV, of the G-QRP-Club, who has 
graciously given his permission to 
reprint these modifications, and to Bob 
Fowler, for doing the pioneering effort 
on the mods. □

If at first you don’t succeed, try looking in 
the wastebasket for the directions. — 

Midland ARC Inc., MI
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Amateur
Satellites

Keith Berglund

I hope that I’m not beating a dead 
horse, but I want to summarize Mode 
A operation in this article, before we 
graduate to mode B topics. There are 
still some of you out there — and you 
know who you are — who are interested 
in getting on the birds, but you’ve still 
not made that first Mode A QSO.

Back to basics
An Amateur communications satel

lite is just a repeater in the sky. It has 
many similarities to your typical 2M 
repeater. There are input frequencies 
(known as uplinks) and output frequen
cies (known as downlinks). And, like 
the 2M repeater, the higher it is, the

FT-757GXII. Hard-to-beat HF performance 
at a hard-to-beat price. Includes 100-watt 
output. 10 memories. Memory storage of 
operating mode. Dual VFOs. Slow/fast tuning 
selection. IF notch filter, lambic electronic 
keyer. 600-Hz CW filter. AF speech processor. 
Receive coverage from 500 kHz to 30 MHz. 
Transmit coverage from 10 to 160 meters, 
including WARC bands. All-mode coverage. 
QSK operation. Duct-flow cooling for 
continuous RTTY operation up to 30 
minutes. Much, much more.

The Radio Place
2964 Freeport Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818

(916) 441-7388

better the area of coverage. Imagine 
the area of coverage of a repeater 600 
miles up!

There are, however, just a few things 
that make our satellite repeater a little 
different from 2M repeater analogy. 
First, the inputs and outputs are not 
channelized. The satellite will listen 
over a whole segment of one band and 
repeat it to a similar sized segment of 
another band. So, for example, on 
RS-10, the satellite listens to all fre
quencies from 145.860 to 146.900 MHz 
and “translates” this segment of the 
band to 29.360 to 29.400 MHz.

This “translating - repeater,” or 
“transponder,” has the advantage of 
being completely linear. That is, 
whatever modulation technique that 
you send to it will be faithfully 
repeated. So, if you uplink USB the 
downlink from the satellite will be 
USB. CW = CW, RTTY = RTTY, etc.

The bad news is that even FM will be 
repeated by the satellite. As you know, 
a typical FM signal is about 15 kHz 
wide and, as can be seen by the RS-10 
frequencies in Figure 1, only two, or at 
the most three, simultaneous QSOs 
can occur. FM is very wasteful in terms 
of bandwidth and power required for 
the amount of information that is con
veyed. The bottom line is that FM 
voice is not allowed on any present 
Amateur satellite. Only narrow band,

s
FT-767GX. The world's first HF/VHF/UHF 
base station. 160 to 10-meter transmit stan
dard. Plug-in modules for 6-meter, 2-meter 
and 70-cm options. Receiver covers 100 kHz 
to 30 MHz. AM, FM, SSB, CW, AFSK modes 
built in. 10 memories store frequency, mode, 
and CTCSS info. Dual VFOs. And these are
just a few highlights!

RS-10 TRANSPONDER
UPPER BANDPASS

145.8,60 MHz

I15.B75.... ......................... 1

145.900 MHz

29.360 mhz

29.375

29.400 mhz

LOWER BANDPASS

Figure 1. Block diagram of satellite 
RS-10 transponder
low duty cycle modulation formats 
should be used.

Modes
In satellite lingo a “mode” is a short

hand method of describing the uplink 
and downlink bands (see Figure 2). For 
example, The Mode “A” transponder

MODE UPLINK DOWNLINK
A 1 4 5.9 MHz 29.4 MHz
B 435.5mhz 145.9 MHz
J 1 44.3 MHz 435.9 MHz

L 1.269 GHz 435.8 MHz

S 4 3 5.5 mhz 2.400 GHz

K 21 .2 MHz 29.4 MHz

T 21.1 MHz 145.9 MHz
Figure 2. Amateur satellite modes

of satellite RS-10/11 has its uplink on 
2M and its downlink on 10M. I suppose 
that they initially called it the mode 
“A” transponder because it was the 
first widely used Amateur satellite 
transponder. Also, it is a good first 
transponder for the beginner in Ama
teur satellites.

Satellite tracking
Another difference between your 

local 2M repeater and a satellite trans
ponder is that the satellite moves! 
Since the satellite is in an orbit that is 
non-geosynchronous, its position 
moves around in the sky. When the 
satellite is in view, you need to know 
where to point your antennas, and if 
the satellite is not in view, it’s nice to 
know when it next will be.

Finding RS-10/11 or any of the other 
satellites can sometimes be a bit tricky 
unless you have the right equipment. 
The vast majority track the satellites 
using a computer. AM SAT has soft
ware for almost every computer you 
can imagine, from the Sinclair/Timex 
to the IBM PC. I have personally used 
tracking programs written for the Ap
ple, Commodore 64, Macintosh and the 
IBM PC and found that all are menu 
driven, user friendly and very accurate.

Sorry if you missed the column for 
the past three months, but you can im
agine how changing jobs and moving
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to a new QTH might tend to put a 
damper on spare article writing time.

I’m still doing antenna design"for a 
living, but now I’m doing it in the corn 
field on the Iowa-Nebraska border. If 
you’re interested in writing to me con
cerning Amateur satellite matters, feel 
free. I’ll still get the mail if you send it 
to the old CB A or, if you prefer, the new 
address is RR#1 Box 123A, Hubbard, 
NE 68741.

A new OSCAR planned
For the last three months, the world 

of Amateur satellites has not stood 
still. The Russians have announced 
that RS-14 is to b'e launched soon. This 
bird will contain two Mode B analog 
(voice) transponders and a third digital 
transponder called RUDAK II. RU
DAK is the replacement digital trans
ponder that is not feeling too well right 
now on OSCAR-13. The transponder 
format is AX.25 1200 Baud QPSK and 
is, unfortunately, not compatible with 
standard terrestrial AFSK packet 
radio.

Dove update
AMSAT’s Bob McGuire, N4HY, is 

still working to get DOVE-OSCAR-17 
back on 2M.

As you probably know, DO-17 ex
perienced major problems with its 2M 
transmitter severely desensing its 2M 
receiver. At the moment, it is only 
transmitting on 2400 MHz.

Bob and Bill McCaa, K0RZ, are do
ing a super job of uploading new soft
ware to DO-17, and it is hoped that 
they will have Dove’s digitized voice 
transmitter on 145.825 MHz FM on by 
the end of July. Stay tuned to AMSAT 
nets and bulletins for further details.

Did you do it?
I hope by now that, at the very least, 

you’ve listened to a few passes of 
RS-10/11 on 29.350 to 29.450 MHz 
USB. If all you own is a 2M HT or FM 
only rig, at least you can listen to a few 
passes of UO-11 and DO-17 (when 
fixed) on 145.825 FM using any or
dinary 2M antenna.

I’ve received a few letters from some 
of you concerning your first mode A

Personalized Skywave 
Propagation Programs

• Skywave Hourly Predicts 
SKYCOM 1.1 ... $39.95 

Apple Macintosh or IBM-PC’s and 
compatibles

• World day/night Maps 
DX WINDOW .. . $39.95 

Apple Macintosh 
For more info call (703) 255-6600 

or SASE to:_

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. Box 939

Vienna, VA 22183

QSO. Most are really surprised that 
Amateur satellite work can be done 
with simple antennas and rigs and 
without two or three kilobucks of high 
tech gear.

The function of all of the satellite 
tracking programs is basically the 
same. They give you a predicted 
satellite position at a given time and 
tell you where to point your antennas 
based on your longitude and latitude. 
All programs give you this data in 
numerical or tabular form and many 
will also show you where the satellite is 
graphically on a world map.

Antennas
Antennas for Mode A are not as 

critical as antennas required for some 
of the other satellite modes. The reason 
for this is that the present active Mode 
A satellite (RS-10/11) is in a 100 KM 
circular polar orbit. In other words, the 
satellite orbit takes it over the north 
and south pole at a virtually constant 
height above the earth. Not only is the 
satellite not extremely high, the 
receivers aboard the satellite are ex
tremely sensitive. The reason for this is 
that the Russians are only allowed 5W 
on 2 Meters (Why? I don’t know.) and, 
in order to access the bird, they must 
point some sort of directional antenna 
as the satellite passes over.

In this country, however, you and I 
are allowed to transmit considerably 
more than 5 W. So, instead of using 5 W 
and a steerable, directional antenna, 
you can use an omni-directional anten
na and 25 to 75W. The effective 
radiated power toward the satellite will 
be the same.

In the past I have made many suc
cessful satellite QSOs, using mobile 
ships, J-Poles and Ringo-Rangers. The 
advantage of using linear, omni
directional antennas is that you don’t 
have to point them and the tracking of 
the satellite is not nearly as important.

On the receive side, you can use vir
tually any antenna capable of receiving 
10M energy. I have used long wires, 
mobile whips, dipoles, ground-

THE NEXT GENERATION 
0F1OMETERTRANCEIVERSIS -ERE!

Features—10 Memories—Cap/Mars Coverage 
(Upon proof of authorization)

Selectable TX Power—PA Function—Programmable 

Repeater Offset and an Honest to Goodness CW Keying Jack 
M.S.R. Price $449.00 AXM Introductory Price $279.95 CASH

AXM Incorporated 
Serving the radio amateur who needs more > 

than an amateur radio.
11791 Loara Street, Suite B 

Garden Grove, California 92640 
Tel: (714) 638-8807 FAX: (714) 638-9556

mounted verticals and tri-banders. The 
antenna that I usually use is my HF 
Yagi at 50 ft., mainly because it is the 
antenna already in place. This past 
Field Day, I used a 10M dipole only 
eight feet above the ground strung be
tween two trees (eight feet because 
that’s how high I could tie the strings).

The receiver
If you have an HF rig or general 

coverage receiver capable of receiving 
10M, your halfway there. The interna
tionally allocated sub-band for satel
lites in the 10M band is 29.300 to 
29.500 MHz. There should be no trans
mitting of SSB or FM there, because of 
interference to weak signal satellite 
downlinks (FMers take note!). What 
you’ll hear is just normal SSB or CW 
QSOs, except they’ll be calling “CQ 
satellite ” or “CQ RS-10,” and there 
will be a noticeable doppler shift 
(sounds like drifting) on the signal.

The transmitter
The uplink of Mode A (and J) re

quires some sort of 2M transmitter 
capable of a few watts of SSB or CW. 
The vast majority use an all mode 2M 
rig. The term “all mode” implies that 
the rig is capable of transmitting and 
receiving CW, USB, LSB and FM.

The advantages of owning an all 
mode 2M rig is that you can use it on a 
variety of modes. It can be used as the 
uplink for Mode A and Mode J. The 
receive portion can be used as the 
downlink for Mode B and Mode T. In 
addition, the rig can be used as a driver 
stage for a 1269 MHz Mode L trans
mitter or as a receive IF for a 2400 
MHz Mode S receiver.

Next month
Next time we’ll sum up how to tie all 

of this equipment together and make A 
QSO or two. As you’ve seen, the anten
nas don’t have to be directional, you 
probably have the receiver already and 
the transmitter is certainly not exotic. 
After that, I think we will move on to 
Mode B and J topics. □
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INTERNATIONAL

News
Chuck Imsande, W6YLJ

10-10 19636

Meet Donald Ashdown, 6Y5DA
When you hear that signal from 

Mandeville, Jamaica, in the West In
dies, with the call of 6Y5DA, it will be 
Don Ashdown, 10-10 #17404.

Don was first licensed in 1972, joined 
10-10 in 1977 and has lived in Jamaica 
since 1952. He is a retired engineer and 
became interested in ham radio 
through a friend who set up a station at 
his QTH one weekend. That was it! 
Ham radio was for Don.

Don is English and went to Jamaica 
in 1952 for a two year job constructing 
a chemical process plant. His XYL is 
Leonie and they have been married for 
36 years.

The station at 6Y5DA is a Kenwood 
TS520, with a TH3 MK3 for 10M. Be
ing retired, Don spends seven to 10 
hours or more a week on the radio, so

CMOS KEYER KIT

ONLY 
$9.95

• MEASURES ONLY 2.3 x 3.5 INCHES
• SPEED RANGE FROM 5-50 WPM
• VOLUME AND SPEED CONTROLS
• COMPATIBLE WITH GRID BLOCK, CATHODE 

KEYED, AND SOLID STATE TRANSMITTERS.
• COMES WITH PCB AND ALL PARTS NEEDED TO 

COMPLETE THE BOARD.

MEMORY KITFOR CMOS KEYER
ONLY 
$14.95

• STORE TWO MESSAGES OF UP TO 50 
CHARACTERS EACH

• MESSAGES CAN BE PROGRAMMED AND 
PLAYED BACK AT ANY SPEED

• POWERED BY THE SAME BATTERY AS THE 
CMOS KEYER

• COMES WITH PCB, WIRE. SWITCHES, AND ALL 
PARTS NEEDED TO COMPLETE THE BOARD

• MEASURES ONLY 2.5 x 3.5 INCHES

PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING 
TO YOUR ORDER 

WISCONSIN RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
BEL-TEK

P.O. BOX 125 
BELOIT, WI 53511 

those needing Jamaica should be able 
to find him on 10M without too much 
trouble. He also operates in most 10-10 
contests. If you need a QSL card from 
Don, his stateside QSL Manager is Joe 
Knowles, VE4JK (10-10 #20744), Box 
365, Carman, Manitoba, ROG OJO, 
CANADA.

From the mailbag
Pietro Fiortio, IN3ANE, 10-1027960. 

Pietro says he is interested in a 10-10 
Counties Award and also a 10-10 WPX 
Award. He has over 2,250 different 
prefixes for his regular WPX Award, 
which is administered by CQ.

I have been working on a 10-10 Coun
ties Award for some time and have it 
just about ready to propose to the 
10-10 Board of Directors. But what 
about a 10-10 WPX Award? Would 
someone like to get that started? The 
rules could be basically the same as the 
CQ WPX Award, except contacts 
would be on 10M and would have to be 
with another 10-10 member. I would be 
glad to send you a copy of the CQ rules 
for their WPX if you are interested in 
proposing such an award for 10-10.

How about some of you WPX collec
tors? 10-10 operates on volunteers, so 
someone has to get the ball rolling.

Tom Gallagher, KB5KIX, 10-10 
54017. Tom is 13-years-old and he just 
received his 10-10 Worked All Con
tinents Award, #248. When I told him I 
still did not have Africa for my own 
10-10 WAC, he advised that the Citrus 
Belt Net is on week days on 28.414 at 
1830 UTC and ZS6CGS, 10-10 #55558, 
is there most days. From all of us who 
need Africa, thanks Tom.

Larry, K9PSV, and Hellen Delaney, 
N4VXG. They sent in for an Informa
tion Pack to join 10-10. Their address? 
1010 Harris Trail. How about that?

Who has 10-10 #1010? It is issued to

(an) 
Association of 
S hareware 
p rofessionals

Member
DON'T BUY ANYMORE 

PC SOFTWARE FOR AMATEUR RADIO 
until you've evaluated Shareware!

LAN-LINK
Smart multi mode automated packet operation 
for TNC2, PK232, MFJ1278 and KAM.

WHATSUP
Know what's up with the Microsats 

LOGBOOK 
Dbase 3 Logbook Package 

CONTEST 
Contest Operation

COSS
Sweepstakes simulation (game). 

WHATSON 
Propagation Predictions

Send $5.00 for any evaluation copy ($10.00 for all) 
to G3ZCZ, P.O. Box 3419, Silver Spring, MO 20918 

WB4NVI. Wonder how many 10-10 
members have 1010 as the last four 
digits of their phone number? Have 
you one to top these?

With sympathy
It is with sadness that we announce 

that Mae, the XYL of our 6th District 
Manager, Dick Rouscher, W6ANK, 
10-10 #1931, passed away recently.

Dick and Mae were married for 64 
years. Dick has been a hard working 
10-10 volunteer for low these many 
years and is not only the 6th District 
Manager, but also the Monday Net 
Control Station.

It takes time
I have gotten several letters recently 

from new members stating that they 
have not received their copy of the of
ficial 10-10 magazine, The 10-10 Inter
national News. It takes time to process 
new members. First your District 
Manager assigns your number. Then 
he sends his report to the Records 
Manager, Lee Pasewalk, WB6MGM, 
who prepares the information for our 
computer service to enter all of your 
data into the computer records. And 
finally, we only publish The News 
quarterly. If you just missed an issue, 
it could take as long as four or five 
months to receive your first issue.

If you have recently joined and did 
not receive the Summer 1990 issue by 
the middle to the end of August, I will 
be happy to send you a copy. Send me 
two first class stamps (fifty cents) for 
postage, plus an address label. The ad
dress label is a must.

Finally
If you are not a member of 10-10 and 

wonder what this 10-10 number thing 
is all about, an SASE will get you an In
formation Package, with all of the 
necessary information about 10-10 and 
an application for membership. If you 
would like a copy of the latest issue of 
the 10-10 International News, the 32 
page official 10-10 magazine, send me a 
green stamp ($1) and you will receive 
both the News and the Info Pak. No 
SASE if you send a buck! My address 
is 18130 Bromley St., Tarzana, CA 
91356-1701.

If you are one of the “lost sheep,” 
that is one who has lost his 10-10 
number, send me your current call and 
all previous calls for a computer check 
of your previously issued number. An 
SASE will be appreciated. □

Subscribe to 
Worldradio!! Call 

TOLL FREE 800-365-SUBS
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Visit Your Local
RADIO CLUB

For information on how to get 
your club listed in “Visit Your 

Radio Club," plus receive 
many other benefits, write to 

Club Liaison, Worldradio, 
2120-28th Street, Sacramento, 

CA 95818.

ALABAMA
Montgomery Amateur Radio Club (W4AP). 
Alabama State Trooper Dist. Office. In
tersection of Coliseum Blvd. & Federal Dr. 
Fred Springall, KB4EGH, (205) 288-5831.
Meets 3rd Mon./monthly, 7:00 p.m.

ALASKA
Arctic Amateur Radio Club. Geophysical In
stitute West Ridge U of A, P.O. Box 81389, 
College, AK 99708. 1st Fri./monthly, 7:30 
p.m.

ARIZONA
Cochise Amateur Radio Assn. Meets 1st 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Located 3 mi. East 
of Sierra Vista and 3 mi. South of HWY 90 
on Moson Rd., Sierra Vista, AZ. Net each 
Thur, at 7 p.m. on 146.16/76. Further info 
call Rich (602) 458-3928.
Tucson Repeater Assoc., P.O. Box 40371, 
Tucson, AZ 85717-0371. 2nd Sat./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., Pima Co. Communications Bldg., 
2545 E. Ajo. Net Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 146.22/82 
(146.88-, 147.08+ , 145.01s & 15-PKT), 
448.550-.
Western Arizona Radio Club. Meets 2nd & 
4th Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., First Baptist 
Church, 1700 Palma Rd., Bullhead City, AZ. 
Net Tues. 7 p.m. on 147.12+600. Info call 
Dave Adams, W6DRM, (602) 758-5171.

CALIFORNIA
Amador County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 1094, Pine Grove, CA 95665. Senior 
Citizens Center, Jackson, CA. Meets: first 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. WA6WIY Rptr., 
146.835,146.235. Net Tues. 7:30 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club of El Cajon, (WA6BGS). 
P.O. Box 50, El Cajon, CA 92022. Meets 2nd 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Buck Knives, 
1900 Weld Ave., El Cajon, CA. Club Rptr. 
147.675 (■); Nets Sat. & Wed. 7 p.m. on 
147.570 simplex. Info (619) 698-6644.
Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach, 
W6R0. P.O. Box 7493, Long Beach, CA 
90807. Meets: 1st Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Signal Hill Recreation Hall, 1708 E. Hill St., 
Signal Hill, CA.
Butte Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, Loma Vista School, 8:00 p.m. 
Marigold and East Avenue, Chico, CA. For 
info KE6EP or KB6COH, 893-5208.
Contra Costa Communications Club 
WD6EZC/R. P.O. Box 661, San Pablo, CA 
94806. Meets 2nd Sun. at 9:00 a.m. Hickory 
Post Restaurant/Lucky Lanes. For info call 
Don K6DPQ, (415) 222-2449.
Downey Amateur Radio Club. 12708 Glynn 
Ave., Downey, CA 90242. Meets 1st 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., South Middle 
School, 12500 S. Birchdale, Downey, CA. 
Weekly nets Thurs. ■ except 1st, 7:30 p.m. 
144.930 (S) Voice - Tues., 8:00 p.m. 145.700 
(S) RTTY.
East Bay Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1393, El Cerrito, CA 94530. Meets: 2nd 
Fri./monthly 8 p.m., Salvation Army, 4600 
Appian Way, El Sobrante. Nets: Slow CW, 
Wed., 8 p.m. & SSB Net, Wed., 9 p.m., 
21.395. Info, Bob Fields, KC6AOH.
The Electronic Museum ARC. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Electronic Museum 
at Foothill College, Los Altos, CA 94022. 
Call-in 145.27/145.67.

Escondido Amateur Radio Society 
(E.A.R.S.). Meets 4th Thurs./monthly, 7:30 
■¡rh, New Life in Christ Church, 300 N.

adway, Escondido, CA 92025. Info Net 
SB; Jays, 8:00 p.m., 146.88 (■) or 743-4212.

Fresno Amateur Radio Club, Inc. P.O. Box 
783, Fresno, CA 93712. Meets 2nd Fri./ 
monthly, 8:00 p.m., Manchester School, 
2307 E. Dakota, Fresno, CA. W6TO/R 
146.34/94.
Fullerton Radio Club, Inc. W6ULI. P.O. Box 
545, Fullerton, CA 92632. Meets: 3rd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Sr. Citizens 
Center, 340 W. Common Wealth, Fullerton. 
Net: ea. Tue., 8 p.m. 147.495 simplex. Info, 
Gracie Hastings, N6FSL (714) 990-9203.

Gabilan Amateur Radio Club GARC. P.O. 
Box 2178, Gilroy, CA 95020-2178. Meets: 
South Valley Jr. High School, 3851.O.O.F. 
Ave., Gilroy. 2nd Thur./monthly. 7:30 p.m. 
Talk-in 145.47/144.87.

Golden Empire Amateur Radio Society 
(VEC). P.O. Box 508, Chico, CA 95927. Club 
call W6RHC, Repeater 146.25/85. Meets: 3rd 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m. at 1528 Esplanade, 
Room 110B, Chico.
Hilltop Amateur Mastertie System (HAMS). 
Informal mtgs. weekly/Mon. 5 p.m. at 
Shakey's Pizza, 12924 Washington Blvd., 
Mar Vista, CA, except 3rd Mon. Call for loca
tion. Info, N6FD 213/823-0767.

Kern River Valley Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 2611, Lake Isabella, CA 93240. Meets 
4th Sat./monthly at 4 p.m. (Pot Luck). 
Veteran’s Hall, Lake Isabella WB6ODZ Rptr. 
224.50 down 1.6 low-level, 144.50 simplex.
Livermore Amateur Radio Klub, (LARK). 
Meets 3rd Sat./monthly, 9:30 a.m., City 
Council Chamber, 3575 Pacific Ave., Liver
more, CA. Net Mon. 1900 on 147.12+ . 
Elizabeth Zalaznik, KB6DLT, (415) 455-0361.

Marin Amateur Radio Club (MARC) W6SG. 
Box 1231, San Rafael, CA 94901. Meets 1st 
Fri./8 p.m.; MARC Clubhouse Bldg. 549, 
HAFB, Novato, CA (415) 883-9789 (Summer 
exceptions; contact Pete N6IYU, 924-1578). 
Sun. AM Club at Red Cross, San Rafael.

Moreno Valley Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. 
Box 7642 Moreno Valley, CA 92303. Meets 
4th Mon./monthly 7 p.m., Park & Rec. Bldg., 
13671 Frederick Ave. Net: Tues. 8 p.m. 
146.655- (PL 1A) & 224.460-. Info: Larry 
KA6GND (714) 656-1643.
Mount Diablo Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 23222, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523. Meets: 
3rd Fri./monthly, 8 p.m., Grace Presbyterian 
Church, 2100 Tice Valley Blvd., Walnut 
Creek, CA. Net Thur., 7:30 p.m. 147.06+. In
fo, Vicki, (415) 458-4527.

North Hills Radio Club. P.O. Box 41635, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. 3rd Tue./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., Carmichael Elks Lodge, 5631 
Cypress Ave., Carmichael, CA. Net 145.19 
Thur, at 8:00 p.m.
North Shores ARC. (619) 272-1409 So. 
Clairemont Recreation Center, 3605 Claire- 
mont Dr., San Diego, CA. 1st Tue./monthly, 
7:30 p.m.
Radio Amateur Mobile Society. P.O. Box 
214091, Sacramento, CA 95821-10091. 
Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Car
michael Elks Lodge, 5631 Cypress Ave., 
Carmichael, CA. Net Saturday a.m., 224.84 
at 8:30 & 146.79 at 9:00.
River City A.R.C.S. Meets: 1st Tue./monthly, 
7 p.m. SMUD Bldg., Room B & C, Elkhorn & 
Don Julio, Sacramento, CA. For info: (916) 
483-3293.
Riverside County Amateur Radio Assoc, c/o 
County Emergency Services Div., 4080 
Lemon St., Ste. 8, Riverside, CA 92501. 
Meets: 2nd Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., River
side County Office of Ed., 3958 12th St. 
Nets: Mon., 7:15 p.m., 222.860/224.46 and 
7:30 p.m., 146.28/88. Info, call Mike Burton, 
N6KZB, (714) 682-6212.

Sacramento Amateur Radio Club. Contact: 
Gary Bryant. KB6KZZ, (916) 646-1171. Meets 
Sacramento Blood Bank, 32nd St. & 
Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, CA, 2nd 
Wednesday/monthly, 7 p.m. Info net every 
noon on Rptr. W6AK/R 146.910.

Sacramento “Old Timers” Ham Radio 
Brkfst. Club and Sacramento Valley Chap
ter #169 QCWA (Quarter Century Wireless 
Assn.). Meets 2nd Wed./monthly, 8 a.m., 
Lyon’s Restaurant, 1000 Howe Ave. For info 
contact Paul Wolf, W6RLP (916) 331-1830.

San Gabriel Valley ARC. P.O. Box 88, 
Monrovia, CA 91017-0088. Meets 1st 
Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m. (except Dec.) at 
Bowling Green Clubhouse, 405 S. Santa 
Anita Ave., Arcadia, CA 91006. W6QFK, 
Rptr. 147.165/765.

Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Assoc. 
(SCCARA) W6UW & W6UU. P.O. Box 6, San 
Jose, CA 95103-0006. (408) 249-6909. Meets: 
2nd Mon/monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Agnews 
Developmental Center Aud., corner of Cir
cle Dr. & Palm Dr., Santa Clara. Net all other 
Mon., 7:30 p.m. W6UU/R 146.385 + PL 100.0 
/ 442.425+ PL 107.2

Santa Clara Valley Rptr. Society (SCVRS). 
P.O. Box 2085, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. (408) 
247-2877. 146.76 (-600 kHz), 224.26 (-1.6 
MHz), 444.60 ( + 5 MHz). 2 meter/220 net 
Mon. 9 p.m. Mtgs.-3rd Fri.

Shasta Cascade Amateur Radio Society 
(SCARS) P.O. Box 664, Anderson, CA 96007. 
Meets: 3rd Wed./monthly, 7 p.m. at the 
C.D.F. Conf. Rm, Grape St., near Parkview 
Ave., Redding, CA. Net 146.64, Wed., 8 p.m.

Sierra Foothills Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 3262, Auburn, CA 95604. Meets: 2nd 
Fri./monthly at Auburn Fire Station, 226 
Sacramento St., Auburn, CA. Nets 7:30 p.m. 
Tue. 28.443 MHz, Thur. 145.43 MHz link with 
223.86 MHz.

Simi Settlers Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
3035, Simi Valley, CA 93063. Meets: 2nd 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., at Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church, 1636 Sinaloa, Simi 
Valley. Rptr. 147.93/33.

Solano County Amateur Radio Society. P.O. 
Box 457, Fairfield, CA 94533. Meets: 3rd 
Wed. 7:30 p.m., Vanden High School. 
441.150+5 (Remote 145.69 simplex) PL 
77Hz, (707) 448-1461.

Southern California Amateur Transmitting 
Society, SCATS, WB6LRU. P.O. Box 1770, 
Covina, CA 91722. Meets 1st Mon./monthly, 
Community Presbyterian Church, 540 E. 
Vine St., West Covina, CA. Net, Sun., 7 p.m. 
147.765-, W6QFK/R. Classes. Contact: Pat 
McNulty, N6GXZ (714) 622-8315.

Southern California Six Meter Club. P.O. 
Box 10441, Fullerton, CA 92635. USB Net 
Tue., 8 p.m., 50.150 and 8:30 p.m., 28.400. 
FM Rpt. Net Wed., 7 p.m., 52.18/98 and 
Thur., 8 p.m., 52.28/88. FM Smplx call freq. 
50.300.

Southern Humboldt Amateur Radio Club, 
(SHARC). P.O. Box 701, Redway, CA 
95560-0701. Meets 4th Mon./monthly. 8 p.m. 
SHARC Clubhouse, Garberville. Rptr. 
146.19/79. Info (707) 923-2373.

Stanislaus Amateur Radio Assoc. (SARA). 
P.O. Box 4601, Modesto, CA 95352. 
Stanislaus Co. Administration Bldg., 12th & 
H Streets, 3rd Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
145.39 MHz WD6EJF, 223.68 MHz.

The Trinity County ARC. P.O. Box 228, 
Weaverville, CA 96093. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, at the CD Hall in Weaverville, 
7:30 p.m. WA6BXN Rptr. 146.13/73.

Tri-County Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 
142, Pomona, CA 91769. Meets: 2nd 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 703 N. College 
Way, “The Faculty House," (lower level), 
Claremont, CA.

United Radio Amateur Club K6AA. L.A. 
Maritime Museum, Berth 84, Foot of 6th St. 
San Pedro, CA 90731. Meets 3rd Fri./month
ly except Dec., 8:00 p.m. Talk-in 145.58 
Simplex.
Vaca Valley Radio Club Inc. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, 7 p.m. at Vacaville Fire Dist. 
Station, 420 Vine St., Vacaville, CA. Net: 
WX6F club net every Tues., 7:30 p.m. 
147.475/146.475 rptr. (1MHz split) PL re
moved during nets.

West Coast Amateur Radio Club. Fountain 
Valley School. Talbert/Bushard. Fountain 
Valley, CA. Meets 3rd Thur./monthly. 
145.44-4Z.
Western Amateur Radio Assoc. Meets 1st 
Tues./monthly, 7:00 p.m., Cerritos Park 
East, 166th St. and Carmenita Ave., Cer
ritos, CA. Rptr., N6ME 145.400-/224.180MHz.

Westside Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Santa Monica 
Red Cross, 145011th St., Santa Monica, CA. 
Info Net every Tues., 8 p.m., 146.670, -600.

West Valley Amateur Radio Assoc. 18011 
Saratoga — Los Gatos Road, Los Gatos, 
CA 95030. Meets: 3rd Wed./monthly, 7:30 
p.m. W6PIY/R. Net Tue, 8:30 p.m, 147.39 +, 
223.96-,
Yucaipa Valley Amateur Radio Club 
(YVARC). Meets 3rd Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Far West Savings & Loan Community Rm, 
1195 Calimesa Blvd, Calimesa, CA 92320. 
Pres: Don Ames W6RTM, (714) 795-5743.

CONNECTICUT
Tri-City ARC. Groton Public Library, Route 
117, P.O. Box 686, Groton, CT 06340. Meets: 
2nd TueJmonthly. 7:30 p.m.

delaware/pennsylvania
Penn-Del Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1964, Boothwyn, PA 19061. Sponsor of 
KA3TWG/Rptr. on 224.220 serving all of S.E. 
Penn, and Northern Del. Info/net every 
Thurs. at 20:00 hrs. or call Hal Frantz (302) 
798-7270.

FLORIDA
Gulf Coast ARC, Inc. P.O. Box 595, New Port 
Richey, FL 34656. Meets 4th Mon./monthly, 
7:30 p.m, Colonial Hills Civic Ctr, 87 
Peacock Dr, New Port Richey. WA4GDN 
Rptr. 146.67/.07.
Indian River ARC, Inc. (IRARC). 597 Capri 
Rd, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931. Martin 
Andersen Senior Center, 1025 S. Florida 
Ave, Rockledge, FL. Meets: 1st Thur./ 
monthly, 7:30 p.m.
South Brevard Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 2205, Melbourne, FL 32902. Meets 1st 
Tue./monthly, 7 p.m, Melbourne Public 
Library, 540 Fee Ave, Melbourne, FL 
West Palm Beach Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6834, Southboro Station, W. Palm 
Beach, FL 33405. Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly, 
7:30 p.m, Palm Beach Emergency Op. Cntr, 
3723 Belevedere Rd, W. Palm Beach. Info: 
Jeff, WB2OUK, 586-5120, Henry, WA4HXZ, 
655-4632 or Hyacinth, N4QWN, 848-0513.

GEORGIA
Dalton Amateur Radio Club (DARC). P.O. 
Box 143, Dalton, GA 30722-0143. Meets 4 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Dalton College 
Voc. Tech. Bldg, Dalton, GA. Info net: Sun. 
9:30 p.m, 145.230 MHz; Wed. 9 p.m, 147.135 
MHz.

HAWAII
Big Island Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1938, Hilo, HI 96721-1938. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:00 p.m, Helco Auditorium, 
1200 Kilauea, Hilo. Talk-in on 146.76( -).

ILLINOIS
Amateur Cross Link Repeater. 10,6,2 mtrs, 
220, 440, 900, 1.2 MHz, ATV. Meets: 1st 
Sat./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Info: net Sun, 8 
p.m, 147.225 MHz. KD9FA Rptr./Chicago.
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Bolingbrook Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Bolingbrook 
Pk. Dist. Rec. Ctr, Briarcliff Rd., Bol
ingbrook, IL. Info net Thursdays, 8 p.m., 
WD9AK0/R 147.33 MHz +.600 and 
WA9DIP/R 224.54 MHz -1.6. Info hotline 
(708) 759-7005. ARRL affiliated club.
Central Illinois Radio Club, W9AML. Meets 
4th Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m. (from Sept, to 
May), McLean Co. Law & Justice Center, 
ESDA Rm., Bloomington, IL. Club Rptr. 
146.94 -600kHz.
Chicago Amateur Radio Club. Founded 
1926. Meets 1st and 3rd Wed./monthly on 
Northside of Chicago, 7:30 p.m. Info call 
(708) 869-HAMS or (312) 545-3622.
Dupage Amateur Radio Club W9DUP. Mid
America Savings & Loan, 55th & Holmes 
(55th St. near RT 83), Clarendon Hill, IL. 4th 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Club rptr. 145.250 
- 600 kHz.
Elgin Amateur Radio Society. P.O. Box 
1351, Elgin, IL 60120. Meets in EOC Rm. of 
Elgin Municipal Bldg. 2nd Fri./monthly, 8:00 
p.m.
Fox River Radio League. Valley National 
Bank, Lower Level, Northgate Shopping Ctr. 
& RT. 31, Aurora, IL (312) 584-4925 for more 
info. Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m.

Hamfesters Radio Club, W9AA. P.O. Box 
42792, Chicago, IL 60642. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m., Crestwood Civic 
Center, 139th & Kostner Ave., Crestwood, 
IL. Nets: Sun. 8 p.m., 28410 MHz and Mon. 9 
p.m., 146.43 MHz.
Metro DX Club. Meets 3rd Fri./monthly (ex- 
cpt. Dec.), at Oak Forest Hospital, 
(employee quarters), 159th St. and Cicero, 
Oak Forest, IL, at 8 p.m. Christmas party in 
Dec. Net: DX/Club info, every Tues., 8 p.m., 
146.46 Simplex.
Northwest ARC/W9LM. Meets: 2nd and 4th 
Tue./monthly, 7:00 p.m., Oehler Funeral 
Home downstairs community room, Lee & 
Perry Street, Des Plaines, Illinois.
Peoria Area Amateur Radio Club. Meets 2nd 
Fri./monthly, 7 p.m., Red Cross Bldg., corner 
of Knoxville & Armstrong, Peoria, IL. Info on 
W9UVI rplr. 146.250/146.850.
Schaumburg ARC (SARC). Meets: Schaum
burg Park District Community Rec. Cntr. at 
Bode and Springinsguth Roads, Schaum
burg, Illinois. Third Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Net 28.350, 8:00 p.m. Thur.
Six Meter Club of Chicago K9ONA. Bank of 
Lyons, Lower Level, 8601 West Ogden Ave., 
Lyons, IL. 2nd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Club 
Rptrs: 146.37/97, 448.30/443.30.
Wheaton Community Radio Amateurs, 
(WCRA), P.O. Box QSL, Wheaton, IL 60189. 
Meets 7:30 p.m., 1st Fri./monthly, College of 
DuPage, Glen Ellyn, IL. Nets Sun. & Tue. 
8:00 p.m., 145.39 MHz.
York Radio Club. Meets: 3rd Fri./monthly, 8 
p.m., Elmhurst College (Science Bldg.) 
Elmhurst, IL. Net Mon., 8 p.m. W9PCS/ 
147.42 simplex.

KANSAS
Pilot Knob Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Thurs./monthly, 7 p.m., 525 Shawnee St., 
Leavenworth, KS. ARES net every Thurs, 
7:30 p.m. 147.60/147.00. For info call (913) 
682-6904.

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge Amateur Radio Club W5GIX. 
P.O. Box 4004 Baton Rouge, LA 70821. 
Meets last Tue./monthly, 7 p.m., Catholic 
High School cafeteria, 855 Hearthstone Dr., 
Baton Rouge, LA. Net 8:30 p.m. each Sun. 
on 146.79.

MARYLAND
The Peninsula Radio Operators Society 
(PROS). Family oriented activities, training 
and exams held throughout the year. PROS 
Rptrs. 146.925 and 146.625. PROS, P.O. Box 
2315, Salisbury, MD 21801.
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MASSACHUSETTS
Mohawk Amateur Radio Club. Meets: 4 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., American Legion 
Hall, 325 Pequoig Ave., Athol, MA. (One 
block north of downtown traffic lights, past 
the bridge.)

MICHIGAN
Black River A.R.C. Meets 2nd Sat./monthly, 
7 p.m., Chicken Chalet, Hwy 43 East, 
Bangor, Ml. Contact Wm. Lee, KB8DWQ, 
(616) 764-8480. Rptr. 147.360+ .

Farmington Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
2nd Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Wheeler 
Street Fire Station, Farmington Hills, ML 
Contact: Jim, WA8SEL, 474-8765. Talkin: 
146.49MHz.

Hazel Park Amateur Radio Club. Hoover 
Elementary School-Hazel Park, P.O. Box 
368, Hazel Park, Ml 48030. 2nd Wed./ 
monthly, 7:30 p.m. Sept, thru May. 147.51 
Simplex Call-In.

Oak Park Amateur Radio Club. Oak Park 
Community Center, 14300 Oak Park Blvd, 
(same as 9'A Mile Rd., west of Coolidge). 
Oak Park, Ml 48237.2nd Mon./monthly, 7:45 
p.m. Talk-in on our 224.36 MHz or 146.64 
MHz.

Top-Of-Michigan A.R.C. Meets 2nd 
Tues./monthly, 7 p.m. at the State Police 
Pst, Gaylord, Ml. Net Tue., 9 p.m. EDT 
146.82/22.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis Radio Club. P.O. Box 25167, 
Minneapolis, MN 55458. Meets 3rd Fri. (exc. 
June, July, Aug.), Mpls. Red Cross, 11 Dell 
Place, Mpls, 7:30 p.m. Making waves since 
1916.

MISSOURI
PHD Amateur Radio Assn. Inc. P.O. Box 11, 
Liberty, MO 64068. Meets last Tue./monthly, 
7 p.m. Red Cross Bldg. (816) 781-7313, 
Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.

NEVADA
Frontier Amateur Radio Society, (FARS). 
Meets: 3rd Mon./monthly, 7 p.m. Denny’s 
Restaurant across from Nevada Palace, 
5318 Boulder Hwy, Las Vegas, NV. Net Mon. 
7:30 p.m., 145.39 Rptr. on Black Mountain. 
Club info, Tom Bull, NW7S, 642-5033.

Las Vegas Radio Amateur Club (LVRAC). 
Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly at 7 p.m., Nevada 
Power Bldg. Wengert Rm., 6226 W. Sahara 
Ave. (Near Jones). Net Tue. 8:00 p.m. on 
146.94 MHz. Info: Call George at 459-2586.

Sierra Intermountain Emergency Radio 
Assoc. (SIERA). P.O. Box 2348, Minden, NV 
89423. (702) 782-8266. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Douglas County 
Lib., Minden, NV. Talk-in: 147.330.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Great Bay Radio Assn., WB1CAG. P.O. Box 
911, Dover NH 03820. (603) 742-0130/ 
742-1374.2nd Sun./monthly, 7:00 p.m. Dover 
City Hall. Talk-in 147.57.

NEW JERSEY
Delaware Valley Radio Assoc. (DVRA). Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Church. 137 W. Up
per Ferry Rd., West Trenton, NJ 08628.
Meets: 2nd Tues, Wed./monthly, 8 p.m.

Jersey Shore Chaverim. Meets 1st 
Sun./monthly, 9:30 a.m., JCC, 100 Grant 
Ave., Deal, NJ, Sept, thru June. Net 1st 
Thurs./monthly, 9 p.m. local on 145.110, 
KC2Q. For info call (201) 222-3009.

South Jersey Radio Assoc. (SJRA). Penn- 
sauken Sr. Hi Sch. at Hylton Rd. & Rem- 
mington Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. 
Jan.-Oct. 4th Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m.
Nov.-Dec. 3rd Wed. due to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Talk-in 145.290 rptr. Club call 
K2AA.

NEW YORK
Communications Club of New Rochelle 
NY. Harrison Street Firehouse. Rich? . 
Sandell, WK6R, (914) 834-2322. Meets: X" 
Mon./monthly, 8 p.m.
Genesee Radio Amateurs (GRAM). N.Y.S. 
Civil Defense Center, State St., Batavia, NY 
14020. Meets: 3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
147.285+ W2RCX.

Hall of Science Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 131, Jamaica, NY 11415. HOSARC, 2nd 
Tue./monthly, Hall of Science Bldg., 47-01 
111 St., Flushing Meadow Park at 7:30 p.m. 
The tristates’ only 3-band linked rptr. 
system 144.300 S/223.600-/445.225-.
Lancaster Amateur Radio Club (LARC). 
Meets 1st Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Aurora 
Middle School, 147 Aurora St., Lancaster, 
NY. Net: W2UJR every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
146.55. Contact Luke Calianno, N2GDU, 
(716) 683-8880.
Orleans County Amateur Radio Club 
(WA2DQL). Meets: Office of Disaster 
Preparedness (CD), West County House 
Rd., Albion, NY 14411, 4th Wed./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., 145.270- WA2DQL.
PROS, Pioneer Radio Operators Society.
Meets: 1st Wed./monthly (except July/Aug.) 
7 p.m., Masonic Temple, Rt. 78, Java 
Village, NY. Other Wed., 8 p.m. 145.170/ 
144.57- Repeater KC2JY.
The Radio Club of J.H.S. 22, N.Y.C., Inc. 
WB2JKJ, P.O. Box 1052, New York, NY 
10002. 24-hr. hotline, (516) 674-4072, FAX, 
(516) 674-9600. Non-profit org. using Ham 
Radio to enhance the education of 
youngsters, nationwide. Join us — 
“Classroom Net”, 7.238 MHz, 7 a.m. E.S.T. 
PSE QSL!
Suffolk County Radio Club. 3rd Tue./ 
monthly, 8 p.m. Bohemia Rec. Ctr., Ruzicka 
Wy. W2DQ/R 144.610/145.210, 223.080/ 
224.680 rptr. Info call Jim Heacock (516) 
473-7529.
Westchester Amateur Radio Assoc.
(WARA). Scarsdale Village Hall, Scarsdale, 
New York. Meets: 1st Wed./monthly, 8:00 
p.m. For info call Dan Grabel, N2FLR, Pres. 
(914) 723-8625.

NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Chapter TSRAC. Meets: 
Mondays, 28.350 on the air, 8:30 p.m. local 
time. "The Alligators” — all mouth, no ears. 
Raleigh Amateur Radio Society, Inc. P.O.
Box 17124, Raleigh, NC 27619. Clubs net 
nightly, 8 p.m., W4DW, 04/64. Meets: 1st 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., YMCA. 18th An
nual Hamfest, April 8,1990.

OHIO
Amateur Radio Fellowship (ARF). Greg Ash, 
KA8TOA, Sec. 423 Pioneer Ave., Kent, OH 
44240. Meets: 1st Sat./monthly at Kent Wal
ly Waffle. KA8YKT rptr. 147.075.
Ashtabula County ARC. Ken Stenback, 
AI8S (964-7316). County Justice Center, Jef
ferson, OH. 3rd Tue./monthly. 7:30 p.m. 
County Rptr., 146.715.
Clyde Amateur Radio Society (C.A.R.S.) 
Meets: 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Municipal Bldg., Clyde, OH 44811. NF8E 
Repeater 144.75/145.35. Net Sun. 9 p.m.
Dayton Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 44, 
Dayton, OH 45401. Meets 1st & 3rd Fri./ 
monthly (Sept, thru June) 8 p.m., Career 
Academy on River Corridor Dr. Info on W8BI 
146.34/94 & 222.34/223.94.
Lancaster & Fairfield County A.R.C. Meets 
1st Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., City Hall, 
Basement Club Rm., Broad & Main. Info Net 
every Mon., 8 p.m. K8QIK/R 147.63/03 Rptr.

North Coast Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
30529, Cleveland, OH 44130. Meets 2nd 
Thurs./monthly at the Old North Olmsted 
Town Hall, at Dover Center and Lorain 
Roads, between City Hall and the Police 
Station. Repeaters • (all K8SCI/R) 145.29, 
224.76, & 443.15.

Silvercreek Amateur Radio Assn. (SARA) 
Meets 3rd Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 
Doylestown Village Hall, Doylestown OH. 
WD8PNF/R 147.99/39 rptr. For info call 
216-925-2363.
Triple States Radio Amateur Club. Meets 
Wed./weekly on 28.480 at 9 p.m. Rptrs. 
146.31/91 and 146.115/715. P.O. Box240, Rd. 
#1, Adena, OH 43901. (614) 546-3930.

OREGON
Keno Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 678, 
Keno, OR 97627. Meets 3rd Thur./monthly, 7 
p.m., Keno Fire Station. Rptr. 147.32 + 
W7UFM. Info: Tom Hamilton, WD6EAW, 
(503) 883-2736.

PENNSYLVANIA
Butler County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 1787, Butler, PA 16003-1787. Meets 1st 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at Red Cross Bldg., 
312 Mercer St., Butler PA 16001. Call-in: 
W3UDX 147.96/36. Net 10:10 p.m. nightly.
Mercer County Amateur Radio Club W3LIF. 
P.O. Box 996, Sharon, PA 16146. Meets: 4th 
Tue./monthly at 7:30 p.m. at Shenango 
Valley Medical Center, Farrell, PA. Net, 
Thur. 9 p.m. on 147.75/15 W3LIF/R.
Warminister Amateur Radio Club, WA3DFU. 
P.O. Box 113, Warminister, PA 18754. (215) 
443-5428. Meets 1st Wed./monthly, 8 p.m., 
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Hatboro, PA. Net on 147.690/147.090 Wed., 
8:30 p.m.

TENNESSEE
Nashville Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Thurs./monthly at Lock 2 Metro Park off 
Pennington Bend Rd. Grilled hamburgers at 
6 p.m., mtg. at 7 p.m. Call Jerry, KK4TV, at 
754-2326 for info.

TEXAS
Beaumont Amateur Radio Club. Meets last 
Tues, of each month at the GSU Aud., South 
and Oxford Streets, Beaumont, TX, 7:30 
p.m. Talk-in on 146.16/76 or 146.10/70. Join 
the fun!
Sun City Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
and 3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 3709 
Wickham Ave., El Paso, TX. K5WPH 
147.240/147.840 Rptr. with remote operation 
on 220, 440,6M, and 10M.

VIRGINIA
Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Klub 
(SPARK). Meets: 1st and 3rd Tue., Salvation 
Army Community Bldg., Hampton, VA. 
Operates 146.13/73 Rptr., VEC Information 
(804) 898-8031.
Virginia Beach Amateur Radio Club 
(VBARC). Open Door Chapel, 3177 Virginia 
Beach Blvd., Va. Beach, VA. Meets First 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m. For info (804) 
497-1235.

WEST VIRGINIA
Jackson County Amateur Radio Club. 
Robert D. Morris, WA8CTO, Sec.-Treas. 308 
Edgewood Circle, Ripley, WV 25271. Meets 
1st Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., United Na
tional Bank of Ripley. Net Mon. 9 p.m. on 
146.67/.07 WD8JNU/R.
Tri-state Amateur Radio Assn. Meets: 3rd 
Tue./monthly, 7 p.m., Green Valley Vol. Fire 
Dept., Norwood Rd. & 16th Street Rd., Hunt
ington, WV. ARES net Thur. 9 p.m. on 
146.76(-) W8VA/R. Info KB8EHJ (304) 
824-5958.

WASHINGTON
Mike & Key Amateur Radio Club. 3rd 
Sat./monthly, 10 a.m. Tukwila Com. Ctr., 
4101 So. 131st St, Seattle, WA. Net. Wed. 
eve, 7:30 p.m. 146.22/146.82 rptr.

WYOMING
University ARC. 146.01/61 Meets: 1st Tue, 
7:30 p.m. Sept.-May U.W. Physical Plant 
Bldg, 15th & Lewis St, P.O. Box 3625, 
Laramie, WY 82070. June-Aug: Bernie Club 
picnics Wed.



Reviewing the AEA ISOLOOP
Big antennas, big signals. Little tiny 

antennas, little tiny signals. This is 
why I always recommend insulated 
backstays for sailboats, 23 ft. non
resonant whips for power boats and big 
tall center-loaded whips for RVers and 
mobile stations. The bigger the radi
ator, the lower the IR losses and the 
better the signal. That simple.

When I received the latest offering 
from AEA (Lynnwood, WA; 206/ 
775-7373), I was a bit skeptical that the 
rather small loop-type antenna found 
within the shipping box would be a 
significant performer in my ever
increasing arsenal of tuned and tested 
mobile antennas. But knowing Mike 
Lamb’s on-the-air style with ear
splitting signal strengths from unique 
antennas, I figured he must have some
thing special here, so I proceeded to un
pack this loop-affair with interest.

I also noticed, in the packing ma
terial, some notations referring the 
antenna design to Mike Staal, M2 Elec
tronics. Mike is also well-respected in 
delivering big signals from unique 
antenna designs.

The AEA ISOLOOP went together 
in exactly six minutes. Everything 
slips together in seconds and the re
mainder of the time is spent putting 
the loop on the support mast that you 
supply. A simple Radio Shack support 
mast may be all you will need for a tem
porary test of the setup.

The electronic control unit simply 
plugs in with the supplied cable. AEA

Field DeV Antenna - f installation

Info 
$1.00

LAUNCHING
MADE EASY I

Re-usabl
Ready for Action 
Fast â Easy to Use 
Eliminates Climbing

System 
$29.95 

add
$6 Air 
Ship

1-801-373-8425
AntennasWest

Box 50062 W. Piero, UT 84605 

gives you about 50 ft. of control wire 
and the plugs are already attached — 
so all you need to do is plug it in and 
you are on the air. The control box runs 
off of a little tiny transformer that 
plugs into a wall socket. The box runs 
on 12-volts DC, so you can supply your 
own if you are mobile or mobile marine.

This AEA loop affair runs on any fre
quency between 14 to 30 MHz. It also 
runs on any marine frequency between 
16 and 22 MHz. It involves continuous 
tuning. No, it won’t work on 7 MHz, 
40M - or 3.8 MHz, 75M.

Best of all, the AEA ISOLOOP does 
not require a ground plane or ground 
radials. It does its thing, all within 
itself, so all you need to do is ground 
the tail of your transceiver as you nor
mally would.

Inside the black plastic cover (a 
rather flimsy cover at that) is a huge, 
variable, multi-plate capacitor that is 
remotely tuned from the little control 
box. A little stepping motor, variable
speed controlled, runs the capacitor 
back and forth and tuning is quickly ac
complished — all electronically, inside 
the little black cover.

For car installations, you would real
ly need to come up with an ingenious 
way of mounting this to your bumper. 
It needs to be at least three or four feet 
above the trunk or roof in order to per
form properly. So again, mobile at rest 
would be the best way to run this 
marine mobile, RV mobile or auto 
mobile. I’m not sure that I wouldn’t 
rather just run whips or the multi-band 
Spider set-up when mobile underway 
or running down the road.

I liked the ISOLOOP best for attic 
installations. Since it requires no 
ground plane, it allows me to maneuver 
it around the attic for minimum TVI 
and BCI and maximum incoming 
signal strength.

There are hot spots and not so hot 
spots to mount it in an attic. Get it up 
as high as possible and as far away 
from telephone lines, burglary alarm
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Box 274, Oxon Hill, MD 20750.
MD residents add 5()c tax. Allow 6 weeks tor delivery. 

wiring and common attic TV antennas. 
If you can mount it above your roof, all 
the better.

It’s also ideal for balcony installa
tions. I ran it vertical and nulled out 
the natural interference from the side 
ofthecondo.When mounted vertic ally, 
it radiates vertically in a figure-8 pat
tern, with best signal broadside to the 
loop. And when I did mount it vertical
ly, I sure noticed an increase in QRN. 
This is why I would suggest always 
trying to mount it horizontally for 
minimum QRN and omni-directional 
transmission and reception.

Presenting the family 
of Spider™

Multi-Band Antennas
Four amateur bands (10, 15, 20, and 40 meters) at 
your command without having to change 
resonators or retune — just band switch your rig. 
Also available are the 75, 12, 17 and 30 meter 
bands. Needs no antenna tuner. Custom made 
with highest quality workmanship and materials.

Wherever you roam, 
on Land or Sea . . .

or even at Home

Suitable for use on any motor vehicle from a 
compact automobile to a motor home or 
trailer. Work four bands without stopping to 
change resonators.

The Spider™ Maritimer is for use on or near 
the ocean. Highly polished stainless steel 
and nickel-chrome plated brass. Commer
cial marine frequencies (8, 12, 16 and 22 
MHz) are also available.

If you live in an apartment, condominium or 
restricted area, the Spider™ may well be the 
answer to your antenna problems.

MULTI BAND ANTENNAS 
7131 OWENSMOUTH AVENUE. SUITE 163C 

CANOGA PARK. CALIFORNIA 91303 
TELEPHONE: (818) 341-5460
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When compared to Gordo’s 3-element beam, the ISOLOOP did “Very OK!”

So the ISOLOOP I have tried and I 
like for mobile at rest or attic installa
tions. The black cover is a bit flimsy for 
“in motion” situations, so consider 
this as a nice antenna system when 
you’re not supposed to have one at 
your dwelling. And since it doesn’t re
quire a ground plane, it’s ideal for 
emergency setups where you need to 
get a signal on the air, fast. And the 
new solid-state rigs will love this anten
na — by slightly moving the coax 
matching loop, you can tweak down 
the SWR to a perfect match.

And after a little while, you’ll be able 
to get the hang of adjusting the remote 
control unit so you can quickly find the 
resonant frequency of the antenna and
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Sportswear, & the following colors: black, 
royal blue, maroon, brown, green, red or 
orange. For individual orders please add 
$1.75 each item for shipping & handling.

Cap printed with your call & name has 
foam front, mesh back, adjusts for size & 
costs $6.50 ea. + $1.75 s/h each.

High quality golf shirts, printed one 
side, $15.50, both sides, $16.50.

Make checks or M.O. payable to 
Anne Wright, N6BOP 

2272 Kellogg Park Dr.
Pomona, CA 91768 

CA residents add 6% sales tax. 

then slowly peak for maximum output, 
minimum reflected. The antenna is also 
portable enough to move around the at
tic to minimize BCI on transmit.

Its surprisingly simple design may 
make you cough when you first see the 
simple innards and then see the sug
gested retail price — but if you truly 
evaluate its great capability of going 
up without messing with ground plane 
radials, you’ll begin to appreciate what 
AEA has done to get all the signal up in 
the antenna and out into the iono
sphere, where signals belong.

Check it out, in action, mobile at rest 
or in an attic, if you ever get a chance. 
Listen for me on 28.333 if you want to 
hear one in action, too, most weekends.

Unfortunately, the little belt that

ESTABLISH A HAM TESTING 
CENTER IN YOUR AREA

As of 1984, all ham radio license testing is 
handled by the amateur radio community itself. 
Teams of three Extra Class volunteer examiners 
(VE's) can now conduct all ham license upgrade 
examinations.

W5YI-VEC, the initial national VE Coordinator 
approved by the FCC, oversees the largest alter
native (to the ARRL) testing program in the U.S. 
Yom can be a part of it by following the simple 
testing instructions provided.

Administering Technician through Extra Class 
examinations is no harder than administering 
Novice examinations — which VE's have done for 
decades. We offer... fastest VE accreditation, 
complete instructions, immediate testing.. .with 
testing fees (expense reimbursement) shared with 
the VE team.

Send an SASE today for a VE application if you 
are an Extra Class amateur and serious about con
ducting periodic amateur radio examination ses
sions in your area so that others may upgrade.

W5YI-VEC
P.O. Box #10101 
Dallas, TX 75207 
(817) 461-6443

Let's get Amateur Radio growing again! 

drives the tuning capacitor slipped off 
the motor, so I had to pry open the 
black cover to get the belt back in 
place. No big deal, but I doubt that my 
black cover was, or still is, truly 
weatherproof. No problem — this was 
first going to be tested in an attic, 
before the motor home and the boat.

Up in an attic or out on a window 
from a hotel or condo, this little baby 
performs! It equalled the performance 
of a big, long Swantenna. And that big, 
long Swantenna also requires a mas
sive ground plane, too. The ISOLOOP 
requires no ground plane.

In the attic I simply rested it on a 
couple of wood supports with a couple 
of tiny glass jars, keeping it isolated 
from burning the wood, and the thing 
tuned up like a champ. I worked sta
tions all over on 20M, 15M and 10M. 
On receive you tune for maximum 
noise, then go to transmit, switch over 
to slow tuning and then tune for 
minimum SWR. A little coax pigtail 
allows you to fine tune the SWR down 
to a perfect match. The pigtail you ad
just manually and once in place, you 
won’t need to touch it again.

I then tried the ISOLOOP out on my 
Radio Shack pipe and compared it to 
the beams. No, it didn’t do as well as a 
3-element beam, but I wouldn’t expect 
it to, either. Surprisingly, it held its 
own against a traditional five band 
trap vertical. When compared to my 
Swantenna stuck out the window, it 
worked slightly better! That was a 
shock — but the Swantenna was down 
lower and counterpoised to the alumi
num around the window.

I next tried this out on a boat. No, it 
didn’t do quite as well as an insulated 
backstay, but it did better than tradi
tional mobile whips. That surprised me 
— I expected the mobile whips to have 
a longer angle of radiation because of 
the massive sea water ground plane. 
Mike tells me this has a very low angle 
of radiation because of its design and 
its self-resonant counterpoise system. 
The antenna needed to be about four 
feet above anything metal for best 
results.

Aboard the boat, it was fine around 
the harbor, but a bit unwieldy in heavy 
seas. So for boat and motor home ap
plications, the best place to run this 
unit is mobile at rest. Too delicate 
otherwise.

Work Rare CW DX - CW Contests
"CONTEST CODE” is the answer. This powerful 

hypnosis cassette tape teaches you to copy High 
Speed (30/40 wpm) or Ultra High Speed (50/60 
wpm). Subliminal* speed you along I Only 20 min./ 
day for 30 consecutive days yields results. Each tape 
$14.95 (Specify which program you want) or both for 
$27.95 ppd in US (NY residents add 7.5% tax).

PASS Publishing, Box 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790
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SIX SHOTS!
7158 Stone Fence, San Antonio, TX 78227 

Home: (512) 674-5781 Work: (512) 691-4555

The DX report
Most of the sporadic Es activity 

around here for the month of June has 
been of the cross-country US variety, 
with some activity into the Caribbean 
and South American areas. June 3 
brought WI, 2 and 3s into Europe, 
June 5 had Lefty Clements, KITOL, 
working 9H1. The latter part of the 
month brought European openings for 
those in the Northeast US on the 26th, 
27th and 28th. About 10 European 
countries were worked.

Many have characterized this season 
as being a poor one, but that depends 
on what part of the country you live in. 
The ARRL and SMIRK Party Con
tests both left a lot to be desired this 
year, and again, that depends on which 
part of the country you were in. Some 
areas reported very good conditions.

The first known San Marino to 
United States contact took place on 
June 28, when Tony Ceccoli, T77C, 
worked Al Squires, K4CKS, in 
Georgia! The interesting part about 
this contact is that both sides of it were 
being listened to by SMIRK European 
Regional Coordinator Ted Collins, 
G4UPS!

DXpeditions and results
Until just recently it was thought 

that the UA0/GB4MSS DXpedition 
had experienced NO activity on 6M at 
all. However, Lawrence Howell, 
G4DMA, did report several auroral Es 
QSOs from Sredniy Island. April 11 
brought the first contacts after several 
days of Norwegian TV reception. 1632 
to 1633Z brought an ON contact. The 
UA0 beacon was heard on April 10 on 
50.110, but was covered up by opera
tion by others on the frequency!

The Aland Island-OH0 DXpedition 
netted 648 QSOs in 91 different grids 
in 20 European countries on 6M. Nice 
job guys!

Trials and tribulations of a grid Dx- 
peditioner: Pat Rose, W50ZI, went to 
the Big Bend Country of Texas during 
the SMIRK Party Contest of June 15 
to 17. He used an IC-551D, a mag
mount whip and a 5-element Yagi with 
a 30 foot telescoping mast. On the 
15th, on the way out, he had seven 
QSOs from DM90, 10 from DM80 and 
31 in DL89.

After arriving at Big Bend National 
Park, he was advised by park rangers 
that he should not travel alone into 
DL88, because of bad trail conditions. 
He took their advice and found a good 
campsite in DL89. By 2345Z he was up 
and running.

He worked 38 more stations from 
there until 108 degree temperatures, 

SMIRK/Worldradio subscription combo
The Six Meter International Radio Klub members whose dues are current (check 

your address label) are eligible for a combined SMIRK membership and subscription to 
Worldradio magazine.

Send SMIRK $16 (make the $16 check out to SMIRK and send it to SMIRK, 7158 
Stone Fence, San Antonio, TX 78227 to cover both your SMIRK dues and a one-year 
Worldradio subscription - ONLY SINGLE YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS, PLEASE.

Current Worldradio subscribers RENEW THROUGH SMIRK. Although your com
bination renewal notice will come from Worldradio, your $16 check should be made out 
to SMIRK and sent in the envelope provided to the SMIRK address. Be sure your 
name, callsign, SMIRK number, current address, and Worldradio subscriber number 
are included with your renewal.

Put the $3 savings in your piggy bank for that new rig!

impending thunderstorms, a dead 
band and boredom suggested a move. 
He drove west through magnificent 
desert and mountains along the Rio 
Grande River into DL79, to Presidio, 
TX, with the band still dead, no QSOs 
and the temperature at 116 degrees.

He found an excellent place to camp 
and set up the beam, but a big down
pour began, which soaked the gear. He 
began to think seriously of dry motels.

Pat headed north into DM70, but 
flash-flooding forced him to wait by an 
arroyo for over an hour, before he was 
able to get across and find a place in 
Marfa, TX, to spend the night. The

RFI KIT
Use ferrite beads to keep RF out of your 
TV, stereo, telephone, etc. Kit includes one 
dozen beads, one dozen toroids W to 
W diameter, three “split beads" and our 
helpful RFI tip sheet. Everything needed 
to fix most RFI problems. $15 + $4 S&H 
U.S. and Canada. 7'/4% tax in CA.
Free catalog and RFI tip sheet on request.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS 

Box 455. Escondido. CA 92033 
Phone: (619) 747-3343 

next morning he headed home. No 
QSOs in DM70, five in DM80, four in 
DL89 and 32 in DL99, before getting 
home late Sunday night.

He had a total of 127 QSOs during an 
864 mile trip, with very brief openings 
the entire weekend. On the other hand, 
Pat says he remembers one recent 
weekend he spent in DL99 with no 
QSOs at all.

Koror Island, in the Western 
Caroline Islands, will be activated by 
JA2NQG as KC6CW, JH2BNL as 
KC6DX, and JI2UAY as KC6MZ, on 
6M from Sept. 12 to 16. QSL to their 
home calls.

W.R. Hamer, ZL2CD, is reportedly 
considering a Norfolk Island, VK9 
operation sometime in September.

VP2VCW BVI DXpedition results. 
Terry Baxter, N6CW, operated from 
the British Virgin Islands from May 22 
to 27. He had terrific conditions over 
the three day weekend, with 12 hours 
of openings on both weekend days.

He netted 350 QSOs in all US call 
districts except W6. He also worked 
several DX stations, though he was 
stuck on 50.110 because of a problem 
with the IC-551D and a CO and an LU8 
to contend with.

Terry said he had a lot of fun and 
gave a lot of people a new country. He 
plans on returning in October or 
November.

On Memorial Day he operated as 
N6CW/NP2 from the QTH of KP2A. 
During the June ARRL Contest he 
operated as XE2/N6CW from Bahia 
De Los Angeles in Grid DL39. Due to 
the poor conditions, he was only able to 
work W5, 6, 7 and 0s.

On the return trip he worked from 
Grids DL38, 39, 29, DM10 and DM11 
for 15 contacts while mobile. He ran 
150W fixed and mobile.

QSL to his Callbook address.
The Natal DX Group plans a DX

pedition to St. Peter and St. Paul 
Rocks (PY0) in May of 1991. They need 
6M equipment and SMIRK does not 
have the gear to loan to them. They are 
looking for either a 10W SSB/CW rig 
and a 150W amplifier or a rig with 
about 100 to 150W output.
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Equipment in their country is very 
expensive and very difficult to get. 
Anyone wishing to Ioan or donate 
equipment to them for this trip may do 
so through Karl Mesquita Leite, 
PS7KM. Any packages sent to them 
should be marked as a “gift.” Their 
address is The Natal DX Group, Caixa 
Postal 597, 59.021 Natal, RN 
BRAZIL.

QSL info
If you worked Paul Kokoszyna, 

KA1TRF, or Jim Ussailis, W1EQ0, in 
Labrador June 22 to 28, QSL to their 
home calls. If you worked John Currie, 
VE1BVL, on St. Pierre in August, QSL 
to his home call.

QSL ZB0T to Dieter Stump, 
DL1SDN, Schlesierstr 97, Nuertingen, 
D-7440, West Germany. If you worked 
TF/PA3DWD, Iceland, from June 15 
to July 8, QSL to L. Hollander, 
PA3DWD, Gele Lis 94, NL-8607 HC 
Sneek, NETHERLANDS.

QSL ZB2HN to Trevor Day, 
G3ZYY, 46 Beatrice Ave. Saltash, 
Cornwall, PL12 4NG, ENGLAND. 
QSL SV/OE6WIG contacts to Walter 
Steinwender in care of his Callbook 
address. He was trying to get 6M per
mission during a trip to Greece from 
July 7 to Aug. 18.

If you worked CU3LD try Howie 
Hatfield, Box 1739, APO New York 

90406, for a QSL. QSL CT/G3SDL to 
his Callbook address.

QSL IS0XV QSOs to Bar Ven Kong, 
Box 308, Moscow, 103009, USSR. QSL 
3W6PY QSOs to UL7PCZ at P.O. Box 
43, Temirtau, Kazakhskaya, USSR.

Who’s on Six!
Brian Otter, 9J2BO, is awaiting the 

arrival of the 6M transceiver from ZS. 
A beacon is being built for him by the 
UK Six Metre Group.

Katsu Kawase, JH8BKL, is active 
from Malawi with 100W as 7Q7JA. 
QSL to the JH8 Callbook address. In 
addition to Katsu, 7Q7RM is also 
reported to be active soon.

Hatsuo Yoshida, JA1VOK, says 
that D. Dasan, VU2AID, in a letter to 
him dated June 15, said that he had 
again gained 6M operating permission 
from his authorities. He can operate 
from 50.070 to 50.130 from June 10 un
til the end of October. He will have a 
beacon on 50.110.

QSL to D. Dasan, 8 Angadi St., V.P. 
Colony, Ayanayaram, Madras 600023, 
INDIA.

Paul Newcombe, G6YZC, is now ac
tive from ZB-Gibraltar, as ZB0W. He 
will be there for several months and in
tends to be very active. Hopefully, he 
will get the ZB2VHF beacon back on 
the air while he is there. QSL to 30 
Hund Oak Dr., Hatfield, Doncaster, S.

Yorks, DN7 6RL, ENGLAND.
There are well over 100 operators 

now licensed to operate 6M in West 
Germany. Can the East Germans be 
far behind, with the upcoming reunion 
of the country?

Irish Class “B ” licensees just recent
ly gained use of the band. There are 
now four LX stations active from 
Luxembourg.

I have received several reports of 
JE3TXU/JY5CI on 6M. However, I 
think he is only listening. He reported
ly built 6M equipment from spare 
parts and TV sets, since he could not 
bring any equipment into the country. 
In April he was hearing activity 
around Europe and Africa. I have not 
received any reports of him being 
worked.

Don’t get too shook up if you hear a 
7Kor7N station on 6M! It is onlyaJA! 
All the J call signs have been used up.

On the other hand, if you have never 
worked a JA station, you can get as 
shook up as you want!

Equipment corner
Richard Penc, WK2A/3, P.O. Box 

10454, Calder Square Station, State 
College, PA 16805-0454, is looking for 
a Yaesu FT-680R in good or repairable 
condition. Please provide particulars 
(condition, asking price) to address 
above. □
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REAL POWER !
144 MHz Amps
RFC 2-23, 2Win= 30 out 
RFC 2-217, 2Win=170out 
RFC 2-117, 10W in=170 out 
RFC 2-317, 30Win=170 out 
RFC 2-417, 45W in=170 out

VHF & UHF AMPS

220 MHz Amps
RFC 3-22, 2Win= 20 out 
RFC 3-211, 2Win=110out
RFC 3-112, 10W in=120 out
RFC 3-312, 30W in=120 out

440 MHz Amps
RFC 4-32, 3W in= 20 out 
RFC 4-310, 30Win=100 out 
RFC 4-110, 10W in=100 out
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Operating a 2M packet bulletin 
board in the year 1990 is a very dull 
hobby. Once it was fun, exciting and re
warding. I enjoyed seeing the packet 
network grow from zero to 60 in just a 
year or two. Now I find it boring, tire
some and, for the most part, useless. 
“Junque mail” makes up the bulk of 
traffic and the forwarding system 
plugs up the RF channels, so a personal 
message is delayed to the point that it 
loses its time value. So, unless things 
change, I rate the BBS system as a 
waste of time, watts and electronic 
technology.

For a long time I received all incom
ing packet mail from the Canadian side 
of North Dakota; my BBS was the last 
stop on the end of a long slim network. 
These days a few messages arrive from 
the South Dakota side, a few more from 
Minnesota forwarders, but the bulk 
still inputs from Canada. I have my 
outgoing forwarding file set to send 
most outbound traffic to the VE4BBS 
HF-VHF gateway in Canada. How
ever, with the improvement in my link 
to Minnesota, I’ll be routing more to 
the east.

I ’ve come to believe that most packet 
BBS operators route traffic by simply 
dumping it off on the next guy and let
ting him worry about it. The result is a 
random shuffling of messages from 
station to station all around the world. 
The overall philosophy of the system 
must be: “Move it out — get rid of it — 
anywhere.” I feel this way because 
there seems to be no rhyme or reason to 
any routing I’ve seen come through my 
board.

In the early packet days, forwarding 
was done by a list of personal call signs 
and that seemed to work OK until I got 
about 200 ham calls in my forwarding 
files. Then came the “hierarchical” 
system, where state and state subdi
visions are used to route traffic. Then 
things went to pot. I feel this system is 
the cause of the “wandering message.” 

As I have said time and time again, it 
would have been much simpler with zip 
code routing.

This morning I printed out one of the 
363 messages that were on my BBS. It 
was addressed to the SYSOP (me and 
my ilk) and it was titled: LET’S BAN 
“S ALL” MESSAGES. (A very good 
idea!) The call sign audit-trail list 
(which appears on every BBS message) 
contained 39 forwarding stations. In 
other words the message passed 
through 39 auto-forwarding BBS oper
ators before it landed in my computer 
file. When I read the listing of stations, 
I couldn’t figure out how it had ended 
up at my house.

Packet hierarchical addresses look 
like this: VE4KVJWPEG.MB.CAN. 
NA. Translated: call sign, subdivision, 
state or province, country, continent. 
The message example originated with 
WB9MJN in Illinois. It then moved to 
Gurnee, IL, before it picked up its first 
subdivision designator, #NWIN, 
which I assume means Northwest In
diana. It then jumped through four In
diana stations (plain “IN” stations, no 
“IT additions to confuse me) before it 
arrived in the Indiana HF gateway for
warding stations, N8GTC.

Next stop was AA6QN.#SOCAL. 
CA.USA.NA, which I assume is in 
Southern California. The message then 
moved through two #IEBBS.#SOCAL. 
CA.USA.NA stations (whatever they 
are), two more #SOCAL BBS, five 
UNOCAL stations in Northern Cali
fornia and finally arrived in Oregon at 
AL7IN.#LMT.OR.USA.NA (the 
#LMT escapes me, I don’t know what 
that means).

The next Oregon forwarding sta
tions included one #ASH, one #GP and 
four “OR” operators. Interesting to 
note that one of the “OR” SYSOPs was 
Hank Oredson, W0RLI. Hank is the 
author of the widely-used BBS soft
ware on the packet network. Hank’s 
board kicked the wandering message 
over to Pendelton, where it was 
boosted on to Idaho, where three more 
“ID” stations added their call signs to 
the growing heading list.

After Idaho, with just plain ID. 
USA.NA (for Idaho) in each station 
listing, the bulletin arrived in Mon
tana. Now, for some more tricky addi
tions: #HLN.MT.USA.NA and #MSO. 
MT.USA.NA. Next it was via one MT 
station and then on to Canada, where it

lit»JI 1000 $»9.95 S89.95 S79.95

AntennasWest
(801) 373-8425 Box 50062-W. Provo LIT 6U6O5

bounced over to Winnipeg and finally 
down to me. My BBS forwarded it to 
Minnesota, and from then on I don’t 
know what happened to it. The bulletin 
had been en route for nine days when it 
hit my board, and as far as I know, it is 
still probably touring the world, 
wandering from BBS to BBS.

Why do I make such a fuss about 
that little old message? Well, no two 
bulletins ever seem to take the same 
route. Many long bulletins are divided 
into sections to keep the individual 
message length short. Many times I 
have received a multi-part bulletin 
with one or more sections missing. I 
wait for the lost parts, but most of the 
time they never show up. If all the 
parts do arrive at my board, they will 
usually be out of sequence or take two 
weeks to complete. I might get the fifth 
part of a seven part message first, the 
fourth part next, and so on.

So, what does this indicate? We have 
a lousy system. If I knew how to fix it, I 
would. But I’m only a little squeaky 
voice in the North Dakota wilderness, 
so, the experts ask, what do I know? I 
only know that the system is unreli
able, slow and without traffic manage
ment leadership.

I had one bulletin go through my 
board that had been through W3IWI’s 
BBS three times in its wandering 
month-long journey. I sent a copy of it 
to Paul Rinaldo, W4??, of the ARRL. 
Paul said he would bring it to the atten
tion of the Digital Committee. I hope 
they can find a solution.

CD-ROM stuff
I recently commented on the use of 

the CD-ROM on my computer for mass 
storage programs. Now that I have had 
another month using the Microsoft 
Bookshelf and the Buckmaster Ham
call files, I find both of them very use
ful.

I do a lot of writing on my computer. 
Besides this column, I write for two 
quarterly publications, one for the 
Northern Pacific Railway Historical 
Association and the other for our high 
school alumni association. For the lat
ter I produce a tabloid newspaper of 
about 20,000 words, which I layout us
ing Ventura Publisher desktop soft
ware. My proofs are made in a Post 
Script equipped HP laser printer. 
When the layout is finished I put the 
whole paper on floppy disks and give 
them to the printer for final produc
tion. Works great.

The Bookshelf program is just what 
the doctor ordered. For those who do 
not know what it’s about, it’s a collec
tion of writer-aid books that fills one 
514 inch CD disk. It contains a large 
dictionary, a first-rate Thesaurus, a 
spellchecker, The World Almanac, The 
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Chicago Manual of Style, a zip code 
finder and a few other programs of 
semi-useful stuff.

Bookshelf is accessed by a memory 
resident program that you can call up 
in the middle of a sentence and tap into 
the data stored on the disk. I hated us
ing the dictionary book to check the 
meaning of a word because the extra 
work slowed me down. Now I just leave 
the cursor on the word, punch three 
keys and bingo, there’s my help. Great! 
I find myself enjoying it very much.

Same for the Thesaurus. Bingo. I 
own a printed copy of the Chicago 
Manual of Style, but like the dic
tionary, I rarely look at it. Now, if I 
want to know about capitalization of a 
geographical feature word, it takes 
only a few seconds to look up.

Another section of the Bookshelf 
disk contains 22,500 quotations (Bart
lett’s) of poetry, plays, the Bible, etc. 
It, like the other references on CD
ROM, is very easy to use. I just looked 
up the word “ham” in the quotation 
section. “And Noah begat Shem, Ham 
and Japheth,” from Genesis 5:32, is the 
only Bartlett quote featuring the word.

All this has very little to do with ham 
radio, but if you are a writer, a CD
ROM will make life easier. The USA 
Hamcall program works fine, but I 
wish it had all the world Amateurs 
listed on it. There is plenty of room for 

them all on a CD-ROM.

Eavesdroppings
“MY HAM RADIO IQ (INTER

EST QUOTIENT) GOES UP AND 
DOWN WITH THE DX PROPAGA
TION NUMBERS .. . THE ANTEN
NA HERE IS ON A SLOW CRANK- 
UP, FAST CRANK-DOWN TOWER 
... HAM RADIO IS A WONDER
FUL HOBBY, BUT IT HELPS 
SPOIL OUR FOREIGN TRADE 
BALANCE ... IN RTTY YOU RUN 
ACROSS A LOT OF ROTTEN 
SPELLERS AND I AM THE CHAM
PION OF THEM ALL ... WITH HF 
PACKET FORWARDING MOVING 
DOWN BELOW 14.100 I’M ABOUT 
TO ABANDON RTTY FOR BASKET 
WEAVING OR HUMMING BIRD 
MUSIC THERAPY ... ON PACKET 
THE ADDRESS SPELLED “ALL
USA” MEANS JUNK MAIL ... I 
UNDERSTAND THAT THE 
GUINESS BOOK OF WORLD 
RECORDS REJECTED A RE
QUEST TO LOG THE WORLD’S 
LONGEST PACKET HEADING 
CALLSIGN LIST BECAUSE IT 
WAS TOO LONG ... I BOUGHT A 
“LEARN ACUPUNCTURE AT 
HOME” KIT WHICH WAS 
NOTHING BUT 50 NEEDLES AND 
AN INSTRUCTION BOOK WRIT
TEN IN MANDARIN CHINESE ...

MY DOG CHEWED UP MY LOWER 
PLATE SO I’M EATING SOUP FOR 
A WHILE ... I GO INTO MY 
WIFE’S MEDITATION ROOM AND 
INSTEAD OF MEDITATING I 
SACK OUT ... WE’RE NOT DEAD, 
OUR SMALL PENSION AND 
SOCIAL SECURITY JUST MAKES 
US FEEL THAT WAY ... QSL 
DIRECT AS THE BURO NO WORK 
FOR ME ... I AM 100/100 FOR QSL- 
ING 100/100 ... WE HAVE A 
BEAUTIFUL DAY HERE WITH 
THE TEMPERATURE TO GO 
OVER THE 100 MARK FOR THE 
FOURTH TIME THIS WEEK ... 
FIELD DAY HAD ITS USUAL 
RAIN, THUNDER, LIGHTNING 
AND LEAKY TENT ... MY WIFE 
BOUGHT A NEW TV SET SO SHE 
COULD SEE MY RFI BETTER ... 
MY SON IS THE MARKETING 
MANAGER FOR AN UNDER
TAKER ... MY WIFE SAYS ALL 
HAMS ARE BELOW THE POVER
TY LEVEL BECAUSE OF THEIR 
HOBBY ... DX IS POOR TODAY 
BECAUSE OF POOPAGATION 
TROUBLES.”

Thanks to W0HAH, N0BCW, 
W0PCI, W7VER and those I watched 
on the CRT. Write me at 1514 S. 12th 
St., Fargo, ND 58103, or send a packet 
addressed to W0LHS @ W0LHS.ND. 
USA.NA.73 ANDDITDIT. □

BATTERIES
Replacements (All New — Made in the U.S.A.)

MasterCard and Visa 
cards accepted. NYS 
residents add 8'4 % 
sales tax. Add S3,50 
for postage/handling.

CAMCORDER 
(batteries)

COMMUNICATIONS I 

(complete battery packs and inserts)
SPECIALS!!! CORDLESS PHONE 

(batteries)

JVC 
GR-C series..............................$35.95

PANASONIC
PVBP80 (12V @ 2.3amps)............. $35.95
LCS2012-VBNC........................... $35.95
LCS2012-BVBN........................... $36.95

RCA/HITACHI 
Full size VHS.......................... $39.95
VHS-C......................................... $39.95

SONY 
NP22....................................... $32.95
NP55...........................................$32.95

ICOM
PB-2 (500mah @ 7.2V)...............$33.00
PB-5 (500mah @ 7.2V)...............$44.28

•7(S)(1200mah@ 13.2V)................ $63.00
'8(S)(1200mah @ 9.6V)................ $59.00

‘base charge only, one inch longer

KENWOOD
KNB-1 (500mah @ 10.8V)............. $39.00
KNB-4 (2200mah @ 7.2V)............. $65.00
PB-1 (1100mah @ 12V)................ $64.00

YAESU
FNB-2 (500mah @ 11V)................ $20.00

**FNB-10(600mah @ 7.2V).............. $30.00
•*FNB-10(S)(1000mah @ 7.2V)........ $45.95

FNB-12 (500mah @ 12V).............. $44.00
•*FNB-12(S)(600mah @ 12V)........... $49.00

"same size case as FNB-12

ICOM
Battery types 

7(S) or 8(S) 

plus 

ICOM equivalent 
BC-35 charger for

$119.00

\ An 
4110,4310,5210,5310........... $ 9.00
Freedom 400............................... $ 8-00
Nomad 200,250,400................... $8.00

COBRA 
CP-100,200,300,400, series..... $ 8.00
CP-464S to CP-475S series.......... $ 9.00

\ PANASONIC 
KX-T3805, PQP-25F301A....... $11.00
KX-series most models............... $8.00

SONY 
SSP-80.................................... $ 9.00

UNIDEN 
EX-series most models............ $ 8.00
XE-series.................................... $ 9.00

Prices subject to change without notice.DEALERS WANTED (QUANTITY DISCOUNTS) • If you don't see it ask for it 
• Custom battery packs 
• High capacity packs 
• Nickel Cadmium cells 
• Alkaline
• Lithium
• Gel-Cells (Lead Acid)

(800) 442-4275
BA TTER Y-TECH INC.

28-25 215th PLACE, BAYSIDE, NEW YORK 11360
IN NEW YORK (718) 631-4275 FAX: (718) 461-1978 • TELEX: 51060 16795
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AERIALS
I’m sitting here looking at an adver

tisement in a ham magazine. I can’t 
believe it. I wonder if that particular 
magazine is getting as many letters 
about that ad as Worldradio is getting 
about me? (More about that later).

This advert, selling antennas for 6, 
10,15 and 20M, also sells stacking kits. 
As promised (by. the manufacturer) you 
can get from “6 to 12dB” more gain. 
Also stated is that their customers 
report that they get 1 to three S units 
increase.

So, let’s look at stacking, what can be 
obtained and just what is possible.

Starting with one Yagi, if you stack 
another Yagi (of the same size) you’ll 
pick up 3dB. (There are those, however, 
who don’t believe it is quite that high.)

Now, up in the air, we have two 
Yagis. You want another 3dB? How 
many do you have to add? Another 
two! You must double what you have, 
to get another 3dB.

Here you are with four Yagis in the 
air. You feel that another 3dB will 
make a big difference. How many more 
Yagis do you need? Another FOUR!

We’re now 9dB from where we 
started. You feel that another 3dB will 
make you king of the mountain. How 
many more Yagis do you need?

Up in the air, to reach the 12dB more 
gain promised, you now have 16 anten
nas. On what band? 20? Ever seen, or 
heard, of anything like that? 15? 10? 6?

But wait! We’re not through! How 
about that “three S units”? That’s 
about 18dB. How do we get from 12dB 
to 18dB?

First step is from 12 up to 15dB,

Custom Call Sign
AMATEUR RADIO

W1AW1923-W EDWARD LN 
MERRICK, NY 11566 |

• Adheres to glass (interior) or metal
• Instant transfer car to car

2% "x8" flexible plastic sign for cars, trucks or 
RVs. “Amateur Radio” + your call in white let
tering. Order Magnetic or Suction mounted 
version. Choose black, blue or red back

— ground. $8.50 ea.; 2/$15 ppd. Quick delivery.— 

which means we go from 16 antennas 
to 32 antennas.

How do we get from 15 to 18dB. 
Easy. We only have to add another 32 
antennas. So we now have 64 antennas 
up in the air. (Sounds like a Dr. Seuss 
storybook!)

Just what kind of tower(s) is holding 
all this up? Since the advertiser sug
gests that you use a 90 ft. tower for on
ly two antennas on 15M ... what are we 
going to hang the 64 on?

Then there was the magazine that 
gave the formula for impedance as 
resistance added to reactance. Not 
even close.

There’s more. Have you seen the 
company and the magazines printing 
the product announcement about the 
“wide band monopole (vertical) anten
nas”? I can only assume that the peo
ple buying that gem are those snake 
charmers playing a horn, because 
they’re the only ones who are going to 
get this monopole (vertical) antenna to 
stand up vertically without some real 
(and additional) support.

Those who lived through the Depres
sion and thusly still value a buck may 
find 40M dipoles for $210 and 80M 
dipoles for $250 a bit pricey.

Then we look at a catalog. Won’t 
mention the name of the company, but 
you don’t want to play a game of pool 
with them. Opposed to proper usage, 
they keep printing mhz instead of 
MHz. All sorts of dB gain figures are 
bandied about without ever telling us 
dB over what. dBd? dBi? dBic? 
dBgcl-10? (That’s a garbage can lid, 10 
ft. under ground.)

We also still have people yelling 
about Maxcom. Does anybody get 
wound up about another antenna? 
(Won’t mention the name of the com
pany, but they remind me of an old 
movie before Ted Turner gets his 
hands on it.) They claim “SWR less 
than 2:1 from 3.5 to 30 MHz.”

I believe it. I really do. But, hey, just 
what is in that “balancing network”

Proven design 
Stainless Steel 
Commercial Construction 
Manual switching - no 
resonator changing 
Large, air wound coil 
500 watts PEP

$99.50 plus 5.00 shipping

Gene Hansen Co.
1OOO Hansen Hoad
Corrales UM, 37048-0419 
(505) 898-3251

R-X NOISE BRIDGE

• Learn the truth about your antenna.

The Palomar R-X Noise Bridge tells you if 
your antenna is resonant or not and, if it is 
not, whether it is too long or too short. It 
gives resistance and reactance readings on 
dipoles, inverted Vees, quads, beams, 
multiband trap dipoles and verticals from 1 
to 100 MHz.

Why work in the dark? Get the instrument 
that really works, the Palomar R-X Noise 
Bridge. Model RX-100 $69.95 + $4 shipping/ 
handling in U.S. and Canada. California resi
dents add sales tax.

TUNER-TUNER™

• Tune your tuner without 
transmitting!

• Save that rig!

Do you use an antenna tuner? Then you 
need the new Palomar Tuner-Tuner to tune it 
to your operating frequency without trans
mitting. just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's 
noise with your receiver. Adjust your tuner 
fora null and presto! You have 1:1 SWR. It’s 
as simple as that.

Easy to install. Works with all rigs. Elimin
ates tuneup damage. Your rig will love it!

Model PT-340 $99.95 + $4 shipping/han
dling in U.S. & Canada. California residents 
add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our com
plete line of noise bridges, SWR meters, 
preamplifiers, loop antennas, VLF con
verters, baluns, SWL equipment, toroids 
and more.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033 

Phone:(619)747-3343
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CALLBOOK 
SPECIAL 
LISTINGS

BE OUTSTANDING!
Do you have special requirements 
for your Callbook listing? Would 
you like to include your nickname, 
the clubs you've joined, or the 
former calls you've held? Do you 
have more than one postal address, 
say one in the summer and a 
different address in the winter? 
Would you like to add a slogan to 
your listing, or include the many 
awards you’ve won? All these, and 
more, can be accommodated in a 
Callbook Special Listing.

Just let us know what you'd like 
to have included in the 1991 
Callbook. Special Listings are print
ed in bold type in the big winter 
Callbook, so they really stand out 
on a page. In designing your Special 
Listing, please note the limit of 44 
characters and spaces per line. Of 
course, the publisher reserves the 
right to refuse any copy not in keep
ing with the Callbook's standards. 
Please type or print your order to 
prevent errors.

The basic 3-line Special Listing in 
the 1991 Callbook is $10.00. You 
may have additional lines, up to a 
total of nine, for $3.00 each.

Please note: The deadline for this 
service in the 1991 Callbook is 
October 1, 1990. Your order and 
payment in U.S. funds must be in 
our hands by that date. Mail early 
to avoid disappointment.

RADIO AMATEUR II Icall book inc
Dept. RACM0003
925 Sherwood Dr., Box 247
Lake Bluff, IL 60044, USA

that makes it all possible? Well, we 
know the answer to that, don’t we?

Hy-Gain (yes, that Hy-Gain) sells to 
the US Army an antenna that promises 
a VSWR of 2:1 from 2 to 30 MHz. This 
is, as they phrase it, a “broadband ter
minated” center-fed dipole. Termin
ated is the key word. We all know what 
you terminate in, don’t we? Hy-Gain 
honestly allows that this antenna has 
an efficiency of 30 percent from 4 to 30 
MHz and 15 percent from 2 to 4 MHz.

Who else are good guys? Larsen! 
Outstanding and truthful catalog. 
Who else? That Lakeview Co. of Ander
son, SC. The more I read their material 
and use their product, the more I can 
say to them: “You can be justly proud 
of what you have done!”

There is another catalog with so 
much whacky stuff in it that it 
deserves a column of its own.

I’ve been getting a great number of 
letters and Worldradio has received 
phone calls. Some, names you would 
recognize, employed at upper levels, 
agree with my position. Others, with 
good qualifications, disagree.

It seems that some, well meaning 
though they are, have got gain, direc
tivity and efficiency a bit askew.

Let’s say you have a normally 
operating antenna. You then put into

"CHOICE OF THE DX KINGS”

ONLY

$28995
FOB CalH.

2 ELEMENT— 
3 BAND 

KIT SPECIAL

CONTENTS

• 8 Fiberglass Arms, 1 pc. White 13 ft.
• 2 End Spiders (1 pc. castings)
• 1 Boom/Mast Coupler, 2" to 2"
• 16 Wraplock Spreader Arm Clamps
• 1 CUBEX QUAD Instruction Manual 

(Boom and wire not included)

MK III 2 EL COMPLETE “PRE-TUNED” 
QUAD ONLY $329.95

2-3-4 or more element Quads available. Send 504 (cash or 
stamps) for complete set of catalog sheets, specs & prices 

CUBEX COMPANY
P.O. Box 732, Dept. W«Altadena, CA 91001 

Phone: (818) 798-8106 or 449-5925
VOU CAN'T SAY "QUAD"BETTER THAN "CUBEX" 

the feedline a 20dB pad. Is the efficien
cy of the antenna itself the same? Yes. 
Is the pattern (directivity) still the 
same? Yes. Is the gain the same? No.

And for those who said no antenna 
could be more than 2.1dB down from a 
dipole...

Well, since Lil has had so much suc
cess in talking to her plants, I decided 
to talk to the Rubber Duck on my hand
held. I read your letters to the Rubber 
Duck. I watched the Field Strength 
Meter. I kept hoping that this antenna 
was the cousin to The Little Engine 
That Could. I thought I could hear the 
little Rubber Duck saying, “I know I 
can, I know I can.”

I kept reading those letters, telling 
the Rubber Duck that it was impossi
ble for it to be less than 2.1dB lower 
than a dipole. Then I saw the needle 
starting to move up. One dB, two dBs, 
three dBs. Oh, the Power of Positive 
Thinking.

I ran upstairs to tell Lil. She was 
talking on her cordless telephone. Oh.

(Compassionate Kurt, a kind and gen
tle soul, says his feelings are not hurt 
by letters calling him an ignorant 
know-nothing. He is letting his critics 
step into the web. Answers are going 
out individually, not in print and iden
tified, so you don't lose your technical 
jobs. You'll just have to sit at the din
ner table and explain to your wife why 
you are crying.) □

Corrected 
information

In the August 1990 issue, a letter 
from the manager of the Interconti
nent Traffic Net to Robert McNamara, 
Chief of Special Services of the FCC, 
was printed.

In the letter several calls were men
tioned as having been involved in con
stantly interrupting and attacking the 
net. One of those calls was that of 
W4TAH. However, he was not men
tioned in the original letter.

Thank you to N4LMC for bringing 
this to our attention. □

One great way to make that old rig 
operate a lot better is to stop and price 
new transceivers. — MMARC Sparks

Field Day All-Band Antenn^

Fastest Install 
Coax Feed 
3000 V Insul

Tough 
Flexible 
Kink-Proof

No Lossy Traps 
Low Noise 
Never Corrodes

QRV- $49.95 \qRV- $59.95 
oO-lO 51 ft. long J 760-JO 102 ft. long

Includes 40-page Tech Manual 1 .Add S5 Post & Handling 

infopacksi \ Antennas West
Box 50062-W Provo, UT 101) 373-8425 J
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California
The KINGS AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 

swapmeet will be held Saturday, Sept. 22, at 
the Hanford Fraternal Hall in Hanford. Sell
er’s fee is $5, buyer’s admission is free and RV 
parking is free.

Featured will be Amateur gear, computers 
and electronic items. Talk-in on 147.33 MHz + 
(W6IYY/R), 145.11 MHz - (WB6VFZ/R) or 
443-70 MHz + (WA6TJW/R).

For more information contact Rick McIlroy, 
WB6VFZ, at 209/583-9377 or 209/945-2266; 
Carleton Reed, AA6GZ, at 209/924-4221; 
Mike Bezera, KK6BW, at 209/924-4676; or 
write to KARC, P.O. Box 548, Armona, CA 
93202. □

Connecticut
The CANDLEWOOD AMATEUR RADIO 

ASSOCIATION is sponsoring a hamfest from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 23, at the Elk’s 
Club in Danbury. Admission is $4; children 
under 12 enter free.

Tables are $8; tailgating spaces are $6 (these 
include one admission). Table set up will begin 
at 7 a.m.

Talk-in on 147/72-12.
For reservations write to CARA, c/o Bob 

Elton, 60 Padanaram Rd., #18, Danbury, CT 
06810. For further information call 203/ 
790-7987,203/775-6738 or 203/426-1652. □

Illinois
The BOLINGBROOK AMATEUR RA

DIO SOCIETY is sponsoring Ham/Computer- 
fest ’90 on Sunday, Sept. 9, at the Inwood 
Recreation Center. Tickets are $3 in advance 
and $4 at the gate. Gates will open at 6 a.m. 
and the indoor stadium will open at 8 a.m.

Indoor reserved dealer tables are $10. 
Reserved flea market tables (also indoors) are 
$5. Any remaining indoor space will be 
available on a first-come first-served basis.

For table reservations contact Ed Wein
stein, WD9AYR, 7511 Walnut Ave., Wood
ridge, IL 60517; 708/985-0527. Dealer setup 
will begin Saturday from 3 to 6 p.m. and con
tinue Sunday at 5 a.m.

Door prizes and VE testing will be given. 
Talk-in on 147.33 +0.6, 224.54 -1.6 and 146.82 
-0.6 MHz.

For general information on the festivities, 
call the BARS Hotline at 708/759-7005. For 
advanced ticket reservations mail a check to 
BARS, P.O. Box 1429, Bolingbrook, IL 
60439-7429. □

Indiana
The LAPORTE/MICHIGAN CITY 

AMATEUR RADIO CLUBS summer 
hamfest will be Saturday, Sept. 8, at the 

Laporte County Fairgrounds.
Forums will include the Midwest Micro

wave Society’s construction exhibit and 
seminar (bring your SHF projects). Talk-in on 
146.52 simplex.

The required donation is $3.50 as is the table 
charge, which may be reserved in advance 
with an SASE to LPARC, P.O. Box 30, 
Laporte, IN 46350. □

•
The FORT WAYNE RADIO CLUB is spon

soring a hamfest from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 8 
at the 4-H Fairgrounds in Fort Wayne. Ad
vance admission is $3, $5 at the door.

Tailgate spaces are $7; spaces that include a 
table and chair in an open air building are $10 
(reserve in advance) and spaces that include a 
table, chair and electricity in an enclosed air 
conditioned building are $15 (these are 
limited, so reserve in advance). Set up will

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.

For more information see your 
dealer or write for a free brochure

Model HF2V
•Designed for the low-band DXer
Automatic bandswitching on 80 and 
40 meters

Add-on units for 160 and 30 or 20 
meters

32 feet tall - may be top loaded for 
additional bandwidth.

405 East Market Lockhart, Texas 78644

The HF5B “Butterfly”™
A Compact Two Element Beam 

for 20-15-12-10 Meters.
Operates as a dipole 

on 17 meters.

Unique design reduces size 
but not performance. 
No lossy traps; full 
element radiates on 
all bands.
Only 19 lbs.

begin Friday after 6 p.m. Overnight security 
will be provided.

Talk-in on 146.16/76, 222.88/224.48 or 
449.875/444.875. For more information con
tact Frank Jaworski, K1JF, 3923 Oakleaf Dr., 
Fort Wayne, IN 46815; 219/485-2634. □

Michigan
The CHAIN OF CLUBS will be hosting the 

1990 ARRL State Convention from Sept. 21 
to 23 at the County Fairgrounds in Gaylord. 
Admission is $3 in advance, $5 at the door.

Features will include Wouff Hong, forums, 
exhibits, a flea market, net meetings and VE 
exams. For reservations for VE exams contact 
Jim Toler, WM8T, 3070 Van Tyle, Gaylord, 
MI 49735; 517/732-7748. Special events 
featured will be a golf challenge, Mackinac 
Island trip and a computer fair.

Verticals
Butternut’s HF 
verticals use 

highest-Q tuning
circuits (not lossy 

traps!) to outperform 
all multiband designs 

of comparable size!

Model HF6V
80, 40, 30, 20 15 and 10 meters 
automatic bandswitching.
Id-on kit for 17 and 12 meters 
railable now.

•26 ft. tall
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BALUNS

For beams. 1.7-30 
MHz, 6-Kw PEP 1:1 
or 4:1 ratio. Model 
BA-2000 $79.95.

Forrhomblcs, etc. 
6-Kw PEP, 2-30 MHz, 
ratios from 1:1 to 12:1.
Model MB $165.

For dipoles. 1.7-30 
MHz, 6-Kw PEP 1:1 
or 4:1 ratio. Model 
2K $74.95.

1.7-30 MHz. 1:1 or 4:1 
ratio. Model 1K $49.95.

1.7-30 MHz. 350-w PEP.
Ratios from 1:1 to 
16:1. Model PB $26.95.

Add $4 shipping/handling in U.S. & Canada. 
California residents add sales tax.

TUNER-TUNER™

• Tune your tuner without 
transmitting!

• Save that rig!

Do you use an antenna tuner? Then you 
need the new Palomar Tuner-Tuner to tune it 
to your operating frequency without trans
mitting. Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's 
noise with your receiver. Adjust your tuner 
foranull and presto! You have 1:1 SWR. It’s 
as simple as that.

Easy to install. Works with all rigs. Elimin
ates tuneup damage. Your rig will love it!

Model PT-340 $99.95 + $4 shipping/han
dling in U.S. & Canada. California residents 
add sales tax.

Commercial vendor spaces are $15 for the 
first table and $10 for the second. Non
commercial spaces are $5 and tailgate spaces 
are $3.

Talk-in on 147.120+.
For further information contact the Chain of 

Clubs, P.O. Box 4073, Gaylord, MI 49735. □

Missouri
The OZARKS AMATEUR RADIO SO

CIETY will hold its Annual Club Congress 
and Swapfest at the Monett City Park Sun
day, Sept. 9, beginning at 9 a.m. There will be 
bingo at 10 a.m. and a Pot-luck Dinner at 12:30 
p.m.

Talk-in on 146.37/.97. □

New Hampshire
The CONTOOCOOK VALLEY RADIO 

CLUB is sponsoring its Fall Ham Radio and 
Electronic Flea Market on Sunday, Sept. 16, 
in Contoocook. Admission is $1.

Over five acres of flat, grassy selling space is 
available. Sellers set up is at 8 a.m. The cost is 
$5.

For more information contact K1OPQ at 
WA1W0K-2/BBSW0K or 603/746-5090. □

New Jersey
The SOUTH JERSEY RADIO ASSOCIA

TION will hold its annual hamfest on Sunday, 
Sept. 16, at Pennsauken High School in Penn- 
sauken, beginning at 8 a.m.

Features will include, but are not limited to: 
VE testing, a large outdoor flea market, door 
prizes, eyeball QSOs and food and refresh
ments. VE exam registration will be at 9:30.

Tickets are $4 at the door, $3.50 in advance. 
Vendor tickets are $5 per table, plus the cost of 
an admission ticket.

Talk-in on the K2AA repeater, 145.29/ 
144.69.

For more information and advance tickets, 
please contact: Jim McGrath, KB2IYS, 2 
Dickens Lane, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; 609/ 
866-0890 after 6 p.m. EDT. □

Ohio
A computer/electronics/flea market will be 

held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 16, at 
the Joint Vocational School in Canfield. 
Dealer and flea market setup will begin at 6:30 
a.m.

Identify yourself
with our custom engraved call pins

Send for FREE catalog that shows our com
plete line of noise bridges, SWR meters, 
preamplifiers, loop antennas, VLF con
verters, baluns, SWL equipment, toroids 

and more.

1 line l"x3"... .$1.00
2 lines l"x3" .. .$1.25
3 lines l'/z"x3".$1.75

DAVE W2CFP 
TOMPKINS CO. A R C

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033 

Phone:(619)747-3343

Any color • (Add 25c per tag for postage.)

Logos for MARS, ARRL, CD, most 
Lodges, OH, IN, IL, MI, PA, SMIRK, 
can be engraved on badges for $.75 
extra per badge. Special logos can be 
made at a reasonable cost; write for 
quotations.

FALLERT’S ENGRAVING
27 Verlynn Ave. • Hamilton, OH 45013

Paved flea market spaces are $1; dealer 
tables are available for $6 per eight foot table 
(tables and space guaranteed with reservation 
and fee in advance). The required donation for 
admission is $2 at the gate; this is good for all 
hourly prize drawings. Main prize tickets are 
$1 each or six for $5.

The main prizes include: 1. TSI40 Kenwood 
(all mode) 2. Uniden HR 2600 (10M) 3. Antron 
99 10M vertical antenna 4. 8 amp power sup
ply. The drawing will be at 3 p.m.

Check-in mobile until 1 p.m. on 147.315 or 
145.270. For information contact Paul Resch, 
N8GKE, 600 S. Hazelwood, Youngstown, OH 
44450; 216/793-8352. □

Pennsylvania
Come to a super ham auction Saturday 

morning, Sept. 22. Sponsored by the 
VENANGO MIKE AND KEY CLUB, auc
tion doors will open at nine and bidding starts 
at 10 a.m. Sellers of goods, both hamgear and 
computer goods, may register at 8 a.m.

The auction will be held in the main 
auditorium of the 4-H Club, located along 
route 62, just southwest of Franklin.

For more information, phone N3BAT eve
nings at 814/437-1781, or K3MHB at 814/ 
677-8694; or write the Fort Venango Mike 
And Key Club, at Box 591 R.D.l, Cranberry, 
PA 16319. □

Vermont
The second annual Fall Foliage Hamfest 

and Fleamarket will be held at the National 
Guard Armory in Berlin on Sept. 22 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by the CENTRAL 
VERMONT AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, 
features at the festivities will include Rivendel 
and other dealer displays, ARRL VE exams at 
1 p.m. (walk-ins welcomed) and refreshments. 
The facility is handicapped accessible.

Talk-in on 146.625. Admission is $2, 
tailgating $4; tables (provided) $6 in advance, 
$8 at the door.

For more information contact Todd Big
elow, P.O. Box 524, Williamstown, VT 05679; 
802/433-5587. □

Virginia
TIDEWATER RADIO CONVENTIONS 

INC. is sponsoring a hamfest from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Sept. 15 and 16 at the Virginia Beach 
Pavilion in Virginia Beach. Admission is $5 in 
advance, $6 at the door.

Features will include the ARRL Roanoke 
Division Convention, the AN ARC 1990 SWL 
Convention, ARRL and FCC forums, com
puter exhibitions, outdoor tailgating and 
movies for the kids and spouses. Talk-in on 
146.970/-300.

For more information contact Manny 
Steiner, K4DOR, 3512 Olympic Lane, Vir
ginia Beach, VA 23452; 814/340-6105. □

A shy young man was too timid to ask a 
father for his daughter’s hand, so he tele
phoned.

“Is it all tight for Janet and I to get 
married?”

“Yes,” replied the father. “Who’s call
ing?”

IWARA, Terre Haute, IN
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YLRL Howdy Days
This contest will take place from 1400 UTC 

Wednesday, Sept. 5, to 1359 UTC Sept. 6.
Eligibility: All licensed women operators 

throughout the world are invited to parti
cipate.

Procedure: Call “CQ YL.”
Operation: All bands and modes of emission 

may be used. A station may be worked and 
counted once on each band and mode for QSO 
points. The maximum power output that may 
be used at any time during the contest is 750W 
on CW and 1.500W PEP on SSB.

Exchange: YLRL member or non-YLRL 
member. Entries in log must also show date, 
time, band and call of station worked.

Scoring: Score two points for each YLRL 
member worked and one point for each non- 
YLRL member worked. NO MULTIPLIERS.

Logs: All logs must show if the operator is a 
YLRL member or non-YLRL member to be 
eligible for awards. Logs must show score and 
be postmarked by Oct. 6.

Awards: Top scoring YLRL Member will 
receive her choice of a YLRL pin, charm or sta
tionery. Top scoring non-YLRL member will 
receive a one year membership in YLRL. □

Fall Classic and 
Homebrew Radio 
Exchange

Sponsored by the Classic Radio Newsletter, 
this event will take place from 2000Z Sept. 30 
to 0400Z Oct. 1. The object is to restore, 
operate and enjoy homebrew equipment and 
equipment at least 10 years old, but it is not re
quired for entry.

Exchange: name, RS(T), QTH, receiver and 
transmitter type (homebrew send final amp 
tube or transistor). The same station may be 
worked multiple times, with different equip
ment combinations on each band/mode.

Suggested frequencies:phone — 3880, 7290, 
14280, 21380 and 28320; CW - 60 kHz up 
from the lower band edges; Novice/Tech — 
3720, 21120 and 28320. (Most of the action is 
on 7060 and 3560.)

Scoring: Add the number of all the different 
transmitters and receivers worked plus the 
different states/provinces/countries worked

R 
O
T 
O
R

C.A.T.S.
Rotor Parts and Repair Service 
Reconditioning Large or Small

American Made Rotors
Repairs - $15.00*
Rebuilds - $35.00*

All parts in stock for immediate delivery.
Reconditioned units for sale.

C.A.T.S.
7368 S.R. 105 Pemberville, OH 43450

Call N8DJB at (419)352-4465 11:00-7:00

•LABOR ONL V ■ PARTS A SHIPPING ADDITIONAL 

P A R
S

per band/mode. Multiply that by the total 
years old of all transmitters and receivers used 
(minimum three QSOs per unit). For trans
ceivers, multiply age by two. For homebrew, 
count as 25-years-old unless older.

Mail logs and comments, plus an SASE for 
the newsletter, to Jim Hanlon, W8KGI, P.O. 
Box 581, SandiaPark, NM 87047. □

1990 California QSO 
Party

Sponsored by the Northern California Con
test Club, this event will be held from 1600 
UTC Oct. 6 to 2200 UTC Oct. 7.

Rules: Single operator entries may operate 
only 24 hours; off times must be clearly 
marked in the log and must be at least 15 
minutes long. Multi-operator entries may 
operate the full 30 hours. Stations may be 
worked once on CW and phone on each band. 
All contacts must be simplex; no MCW. 
Single-op and multi-single entries are allowed 
only one transmitted signal. All CW contacts 
must be made in the CW sub-band, except for 
160M. California stations that change coun
ties are considered to be new stations and may 
be contacted again for point and multiplier 
credit. CA stations operating from a county 
line may be counted only as one QSO.

Object: Stations outside California work as 
many California stations in as many C A coun
ties as possible; stations in California work 
anyone.

Exchange: California stations send QSO 
number and county; stations outside Califor
nia send QSO number and state/prov- 
ince/country.

QSO points: Each complete phone contact is 
worth two QSO points. Each complete CW 
contact is worth three QSO points.

Multipliers: California stations use states 
and VO/VE1-7 and VY1/VE8 for a possible 
total of 58. Out-of-state stations use the 
number of different California counties for a 
possible total of 58. CA stations on a county 
line may be claimed as a multiplier for any or 
all of the counties they give in their exchange.

LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II

c
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LOGic, which has received excel
lent reviews, is now better than ev
er. If you have been thinking 
about trying a computer logging 
system, or are looking for a pro
gram that is better than your cur-

L 
0 
G

rent one, we invite you to try LOGic. An inexpensive demo is available. We think you’ll 
agree that it would be hard to buy more for your ham radio equipment dollar. Please 
ask for our free 10-page info pack.
New features: «auto logging of country, zones «auto logging of name, QTH, contest 
exchange from previous QSOs »auto contest scoring with online multiplier display «on
line DXCC progress check «gray line propagation aid «automatic antenna rotor control 
•QSL manager screen «metric/English conversion calculator «automatically track 
progress for any award, reports confirmed, unconfirmed, and not worked «convenient 
backup facility. See previous ads in this magazine for more features. Now available 
for Amiga, Atari ST, and IBM PC. $79 ppd.MC/Visa accepted. Hours4-9 PM east

ern, M-Th. 404-242-0887. Hard drive reqd. Describe equip
ment.

Ik Personal Database Applications 
^5 2616 Meadow Ridge Drive, Duluth, GA 30136-6037

i^TII* LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II • LOGic II

Total score: The total score is the number of 
QSO points multiplied by the total number of 
multipliers.

Frequencies: 160 through 2M excluding all 
WARC bands. CW on 1805 and 40 kHz up 
from the band edge. Phone on 1815, 3850, 
7230, 14250, 21300 and 28450. Novices 10 
kHz up from the band edge and 28450. Try 
CW on the half hour; 147.54 MHz at 2000, 
0000 and 0400Z; 160M at 05O0Z and 80/7 5M 
at 0300 and 0700Z.

Score submission: All logs and summary 
sheets must be sent to NCCC do Jim Duffy, 
WA6AUE, POB 8820, Truckee, CA 95737, by 
Nov. 15. Include a business sized SASE for 
results. Entries of more than 200 QSOs must 
include duplicate sheets.

For a CQP paperwork packet containing log 
and summary sheets, county abbreviations 
and contest records, send a business sized 
SASE to the above address.

Awards: certificates to the highest scoring 
single operator entry in each CA county, 
state/province and country and each station 
that scores 100 or more QSOs.

Trophies will be awarded to the top three 
out-of-state single ops; the top three California 
single ops; the top multi-single and multi
multi in California; and the high scoring single 
op and multi-op California county DXpedi
tions.

The Special CQP Wine Award will be award
ed to the top 20 single operators in California, 
along with the top 20 single ops out of state. 
They will receive a personalized bottle of 
Northern California Contest Club Private Re
serve California wine. Wine winners who are 
under legal drinking age will receive a non
alcoholic personalized award.

Special trophies will go to the CA single op 
and out-of-state single-op with the most CW 
QSOs; the mobile single op or team with the 
most total QSOs; the high scoring low power 
entry (200W or less) in CA and out of state; the 
top Novice/Technician entry in CA and out of 
state; the top scorer outside the United States 
and Canada; and the top club in California (five 
entries minimum — Northern and Southern 
Cal contest clubs are ineligible). □

New LOGic™ II 
for all your logging needs L 

0 
G
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Information in “New Products” is supplied by the manufacturers to acquaint Worldradio readers with new products on the market.
HF vertical antenna

Telex Hy-Gain has available a vertical 
antenna for Amateur, MARS and SWL use. It 
is the first tunable omni-directional antenna 
designed for use by all three types of radio 
users. ■

The DX88 can be tuned to eight Amateur 
bands between 10 and 80M or to any eight of 
the 12 international SWL bands between 11 
and 90M or to any of the Air Force, Army or 
Navy MARS frequencies adjacent to the 
Amateur bands. The DX88 can even be set to 
any combination of Amateur, SWL, utility or 
MARS bands. The antenna is suitable for 
limited space installations, with a nominal 
height of 25 ft. (7.5m) and with ground radials 
of 14 ft. (4.3 m).

The DX88 is constructed of thick-wall 
aluminum tubing and stainless steel hardware 
and withstands 80 mph (130 km/hr) winds, 
unguyed. According to Hy-Gain, the antenna 
can handle full legal Amateur Radio power.

The DX88 was introduced at the Dayton 
Hamvention with a suggested list price of 
$299. Radial kits are optional as is a 160 m 
loading coil.

For more information contact Telex Com

munications Inc., 9600 Aldrich Ave. South, 
Minneapolis, MN 55420; 612/884-4051; telex: 
6879045 Telexcom; FAX: 612/884-0043. □

All mode transceiver
ICOM is offering the IC-726, a small, 

lightweight and easy to operate HF trans
ceiver big on performance, with band opera
tion from 500 kHz to 30 MHz and 50 to 54 
MHz.

Some features include:
• 100W power output. A full 100W output 

on all HF bands and 10W output on 6M
• Wide dynamic range. Imagine working 

DX, then switching to 6M in the touch of a 
button. With the IC-726 everything from 1.8 
to 50 MHz is possible!

• Compact. The IC-726 is designed to meet 
the demands of mobile users. It’s compact and 
easy to operate while in your shack or on the 
road.

• 26 memory channels. The IC-726 has 22 
regular memory channels, two split memory 
channels and two programmed scan edge 
channels.

• All mode operation. This radio has the op
tional UI-7 FM/AM board built in. All modes 
built-in!

• Band stacking registers. The IC-726 has 
band stacking registers for remembering your 
favorite frequencies and modes for each band.

The IC-726 has all this, and includes 10 HZ 
digit readout, a variety of scan functions and 
CI-V system for computer control. Many op
tions are available, such as the optional HF 
automatic antenna tuner and CW narrow 
filter. The suggested retail price is $1299.

For information contact ICOM America 
Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE/P.O. Box C-90029, 
Bellevue, WA 98009-9029; 206/454/8155; Cus
tomer Service 206/454-7619; Telex 152210; 
FAX 206/454-1509. □

Morse Code Tutor
MFJ Enterprises Inc. is offering the 

MFJ-1269 “SAM" Morse Code Tutor for only 
. .. $19.95. It was written by a Master of 

Education and professional teacher to get 
your speed up fast so you put in less work for 
your new license or upgrade.

You get random QSOs with screen blanking, 
just like in the FCC test. The instructions give 
you a sample FCC code test, so you’ll know 
what to expect when the big day arrives. Tim
ing analysis grades your progress and shows 
you how many you’ve gotten right on each 
session.

A colorful “Jumbo” characters option 
makes your Morse code classroom fun. (SAM 
also works with mono-graphics.)

Set “Stop Watch” option and copy code 
against the clock — a great way to find out 
how well you really know your code. You can 
set WPM or tone from the opening menu or 
dynamically as code is being sent. This lets 
you increase your speed after warming up.

Unmatched sending practice flashes a 
character on the screen that you send using 
shift keys as paddle — it times your sending 
and shows what characters you sent correctly 
or incorrectly.

All this plus everything the other code 
tutors give you: You can copy select or ran
dom characters, copy text files, prosigns, send 
from keyboard and more. There is also a 
Farnsworth spacing option.

The excellent manual includes a sample FCC 
test, “Q” signals and common Morse ab
breviations. There is onscreen help with the 
function key.

For more information contact any MFJ 
dealer or MFJ Enterprises Inc., P.O. Box 494, 
Mississippi State, MS 39762; 601/323-5869; 
Telex: 53 4590 MFJSTKV; FAX: 601/323
6551; or order toll free at 800/647-1800. □

Multi-mode decoder
Somerset Electronics has introduced their 

MICRODEC™ multi-mode decoder, with ad
vanced features and options. The MICRO
DEC™ decodes Morse code, radioteletype (all 
standard shifts) and ASCII.

MICRODEC™ comes with these standard 
features: an intelligent, eight segment, LED 
dot matrix display with intensity controls; 
ASCII serial computer/printer interface; in

Slitte...........CONNECTICUT
Rogus Electronics Inc.

IDAHO
Ross Distributing Co.

Rivendell Electronics 1
8 Londonderry Road

AnIZUNA
Ham Radio Outlet

250” Meriden-Waterbury TPK. 78 South State St. Derry, NH 03038 ।
Ham Radio Outlet Southington, CT 06489 P.O. Box 234 (603) 434-5371
1702 W. Camelback 5375 Kearny Villa Rd. (203) 62Ï-2252 Preston,ID 83263
Phoenix, AZ 85015 San Diego, CA 92123 (208) 852-0830 NEW JERSEY
(602) 242-3515 (619) 560-4900 FLORIDA MICHIGAN

H.R. Electronics

Güter Associates

CALIFORNIA Ham Radio Outlet
McClaran Sales/Aluma Towers
P fl Rnv

P.O. Box 239
52 Park Ave.

A-Tech Electronics 6265 Sepulveda Blvd. Vero Beach, FL 32961 
(407) 567-8224

722/24 Evanston Ave. Park Ridge, NJ 07656
1033 Hollywood Way 
Burbank, CA 91505 
(818)845-9203

Van Nuys.CA 91411 
(818)988-2212

Muskegon, Ml 49442 
(616) 722-2246

(201)391-7887

NEW YORKMike’s Electronics
Henry Radio

MISSOURI Hirsch Sales Co.
* Ham Radio Outlet 1001 N.W. 52nd St. Henry Radio 219 California Dr.

2620 W. La Palma 2050 S. Bundy Dr. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 211 N. Main Street Williamsville, (Buffalo) NY 14221
Anaheim, CA 92801 Los Angeles, CA 90025 (305)491-7110 Butler, MO 64730 (716)632-1189'
(714) 761-3033 (213) 820-1234

GEORGIA(213) 860-2040 NEVADA OHIO
I Jun's Electronics Doc’s Communication & Radio World Universal Radio, Inc. ।

Ham Radio Outlet 3919 Sepulveda Blvd. Electronics, Inc. 1656 Nevada Hwy. 1280 Aida Dr.
999 Howard Ave. Culver City, CA 90230 702 Chickamauga Ave. Boulder City, NV 89005 Reynoldsburg (Columbus), OH 43068[j------- *
Burlingame, CA 94010 (213) 390-8003 Rossville, GA 30741 (702) 294-2666 (614) 866-4268 • (800) 431-3939
(415) 342-5757 (404) 866-2302 or 861-5610

NEW HAMPSHIRE VIRGINIA
Ham Radio Outlet The Radio Place Ham Radio Outlet Ham Radio Outlet Ham Radio Outlet
2210 Livingston St. 2964 Freeport Blvd. 6071 Buford Hwy. 224 N. Broadway 14608 Build America Dr. ।
Oakland, CA 94606 Sacramento, CA 95818 Atlanta, GA 30340 Salem, NH 03079 Woodbridge, VA 22191
(415) 534-5757 (916) 441-7388 (404) 263-0700 (603) 898-3750 (703) 643-1063
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ternal practice code oscillator; internal 
speaker with volume control; simplified push 
button operation; operates on DC voltages 
from 9 to 15VDC.

Standard display color is high efficiency 
green with optional high efficiency red and 
yellow displays available. Display intensity 
controls provide exceptional readability and 
clarity under various light conditions. A 
120VAC/12VDC power adaptor is standard. 
Because of the wide DC voltage range, the 
MICRODEC™ can be powered by a car, boat 
or any type of negative ground DC power 
source.

The MICRODEC™ is the only self-powered, 
portable decoder available. The optional bat
tery pack/charging circuit makes MICRO
DEC™ the perfect accessory for portable 
shortwave receivers. Excellent for vacations, 
camping or DX field trips. (Save with in
troductory sale price: $29.95; list price: 
$49.95. Optional display red or yellow, sale 
price: $15; list price: $30.)

Introductory sale price for the standard 
MICRODEC™ is $199 (list price is $229.95), 
plus $8.50 for domestic ground shipping and 
handling. Express and international shipping 
cost will be quoted upon request.

To place an order direct, via FAX or via our 
credit order purchase program, write or call: 
Somerset Electronics Inc., 1290 Highway 
A1A, Satellite Beach, FL 32937; phone / FAX 
407/773-8097. □

Braille DX manual
A Braille reference manual, entitled DX 

Around the World, is now available for the 
blind. The book is edited by Larry Cox, 
WA6AIL, and made available through the 
San Diego Braille Transcribers Guild Inc., 
1807 Upas St., San Diego, CA 92103.

The 55 page manual contains the 324 coun
tries on the ARRL current countries list, 
alphabetically listed by both prefix and coun
try; also the beam headings in True Degrees 
and mileage in statute miles from the geo
graphical centers of the West Coast, Midwest 
and East Coast of the United States. Then the 
approximate time plus or minus Universal 
Coordinated Time and the country’s zone are 
listed. There is also a brief discussion of the 
Solar Index and Sunspot Cycle and how they 
affect the DXer.

This book may be obtained for the cost of 
materials, $4.15 on paper and $7.40 on plastic 
pages. □

Mobile antenna
The Lakeview Co. Inc. has introduced their 

new Carolina Bug Katcher (CBK-40) mobile 
antenna, available after several months of 
testing.

The CBK-40 utilizes the company’s proven 
“Ham Stick” technology, combined with a 
very Hi Q, air wound, center loading coil that 
will operate from 7.000 MHz to 30 MHz with

YAGI OPTIMIZER $65
YOjr has everything you need to design and optimize HF or VHF 
Yagis with up to 10 elements. YOjr automatically maximizes 
forward gain and F/B, and minimizes SWR. You may choose the 
tradeoff among these 3 factors. YOjr models tapered elements, 
optimizes simultaneously at 3 frequencies across a band for 
broadband designs, and can scale any design to a new band. 
Polar patterns are displayed and printed. YOjr is extremely fast, 
and can compute several trial designs per second. YOjr is 
intuitive, graphical, and interactive. 8087 and extra-fast no-8087 
versions both included. YOjr 1.0. $65. Full credit toward YO 3.0, 
with much more, $130. Add 6.25% CA, $5 overseas. U.S. check, 
cash, or money order. For IBM PC, 5.25" or 3.5" disk.

Brian Beezley. K6STI, 507-1/2 Taylor, Vista, CA 92084

outstanding performance. Overall length is 
under eight feet. After the initial set up, band 
changes require only moving an alligator clip 
from one established point to another.

These antennas come equipped with a 
Heavy Duty Quick Disconnect and Lake
view’s IM-1, to insure a 50 ohm match at the 
feed point. Price is $79.50, plus $4 S&H (conti
nental US) from Lakeview Co. Inc., Rt. #7, 
Box 258, Anderson, SC 29624, or from their 
many dealers. A catalog listing the CBK-40 
and other mobile antenna products is avail
able on request from 803/226-6990. □

Line voltage monitor
The MFJ-850 is one of the easiest protec

tions you can get against low voltage “brown
out” conditions that can damage your expen
sive electrical equipment.

All you have to do is plug it in and it tells you 
at a glance when your line voltage is at a low 
“brown-out” level. The expanded scale reads 
from 95 to 135 volts. Color coding makes 
across the room reading easy. Just plug it into

------------ NEW!------------
Atlas Digital Dials

For Atlas & Swan Transceivers
6 digits read to 100Hz. Installs 

easily on top. Model DD-7, $169.
Models for Drake, Collins and 

others available soon. For info and 
brochure, call or write to:

Herb Johnson W6QKI
ATLAS RADIO CO.
Box 670, Cardiff, CA 92007 

Ph (619) 944-9622

Repair and Service Center 
for Atlas & Swan Transceivers

The CBK-40

any AC outlet for plus/minus two percent ac
curacy along the entire expanded scale. You 
can leave it plugged in permanently for cons
tant monitoring — it comes with MFJ’s one 
year unconditional guarantee.

The 850 measure a compact 214 x 214 x 114 
inches. You can use it anywhere — around the 
house, in your shack, on your boat or in your 
RV — or use it to check your valuable compu- 
ter/peripheral or video setup. It is especially 
useful for checking portable generators and all 
kinds of temporary electrical setups.

For more information contact any MFJ 
dealer or MFJ Enterprises Inc., P.O. Box 494, 
Mississippi State, MS 39762; 601/323-5869; 
FAX: 601/323-6551; TELEX: 53 4590 MFJ 
STKV; or order toll free at 800/647-1800. □

Days are short in winter and long in 
summer because cold contracts and 
heat expands — very simple. — Arrow
head RAC, Duluth, MN

QSO more for greater distance with higher gein and 
less interference with AAE Bandmaster Quads.

• All-fiberglass construction
• Rugged engineering/all weather
• Highly directional/excellent F/B
• Full-band performance
• Unique tool-free assembly
• Boom length 5 feet, 4 lbs. (0-144-6)
• One year full-replacement warranty

3164 Cahaba Heights Road 
Birmingham, AL 35243 

(205) 967-6122

Model Description $ Price

Q-144-2 2 Meter 2 Element DF Quad $ 29.95
Q-144-3 2 Meter 3 Element Quad $ 39.95
Q-144-4 2 Meter 4 Element Quad $ 49.95
Q-144-6 2 Meter 6 Element Quad S 69.95
Q-440-6 440 MHz 6 Element Quad S 44.95
Q-220-6 220 MHz 6 Element Quad $ 59.95
Q-50-4 6 Meter 4 Element Quad $149.95
Q-28-2 10 Meter 2 Element Quad $179.95
0-28-3 10 Meter 3 Element Quad $229.95
0-28-4 10 Meter 4 Element Quad $279.95
Q-FM-DX FM Broadcast Antenna $ 49.95

Alabama ,orÆur I*. performance all-fiberglassAmatCUr BandmasterQuadbyAAE.

Electronics ÄSS
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THE 1990 QSL BOOK!
Extending a 69 year tradition, we bring you 
three new Callbooks for 1990, bigger and better 

•than ever! The North American Callbook, the 
International Callbook, and the new Callbook 
Supplement bring you accurate up-to-date QSL 
information on over 1,000,000 amateurs through
out the world.

tem aliona

Iio amai

Kalf The North American Callbook lists the calls, 
names, and address information for over 500,000 
licensed radio amateurs in all countries of North 
America from Canada to Panama, including 
Greenland, Bermuda, and the Caribbean islands 
plus Hawaii and the U.S. possessions.

The International Callbook lists over 500,000 
licensed radio amateurs in countries outside 
North America. Its coverage includes South 
America, Europe, Africa, Asia, and the 
Pacific area (exclusive of Hawaii and the 
U.S. possessions).

The 1990 Callbook Supplement is a 
new idea in Callbook updates, listing 
the activity in both the North American 

and International Callbooks. Published 
June 1, 1990, this combined Supple
ment will include thousands of new 
licenses, address changes, and call 
sign changes for the preceding 6 

— months.

I ¡shed

Every active amateur needs the
Callbook! The 1990 Callbooks will be pub- 

December 1, 1989. Order now for early delivery
as soon as the new books are available. See your dealer now or 
order directly from the publisher.

Over 1,000,000 current amateur Ii stings in all countries of the world • Telegraph Codes
• Then & Now call changes • Silent Keys • Census of Amateur Licenses in all countries
• Standard Time Charts • International Postal Information • World-wide QSL Bureaus
• Table of Amateur Prefix Allocations • Prefixes of the World • Plus many other features.

Publication: Callbooks - December 1, 1989
Supplement - June 1,1990 Including shipment Illinois residents, Including shipment

Io U.S.A, points mcl. tax & shipping to foreign countries

□ Single 1990 North American Callbook $31.00 $32.80 $37.00

□ Single 1990 International Callbook 33.00 34.95 39.00

□ Single 1990 Callbook Supplement 13.00 13.65 14.00

□ SPECIAL OFFER: Order both 1990 Callbooks
at the same time for shipment to one address. 61.00 64.80 71.00

Name Amount enclosed

Address_______ ____________________________________ '________________

radio amateur llbook
Dept. W
925 Sherwood Dr., Box 247, 
Lake Bluff, IL 60044, USA

Mon.-Fri. 8-4 Central 
Tel: (708) 234-6600
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VE exam
As a service to our readers, Worldradio presents a feature listing 
those VE exams, times and locations which are sent to us. Please 
remember that our deadline for publication is two months in ad
vance. For example, if your VE group is scheduling an exam for 
September, please have the information to us by mid July.

Worldradio, 2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA 95818.
Date City Contact Notes
Alabama
Sept 29 Montgomery Leroy Bell Jr. (205) 269-4201 w/i

California
Sept 1 Burbank KE6AR (818) 349-0927 w/ÌOK

San Dimas K6THQ (714) 596-9383 p/r
Sept 6 Modesto W6XK (209) 883-2968 w/i OK
Sept 8 Apple Valley NF6I (619) 241-4732;

K6BET (619) 244-6080 w/i OK
Novato N6AQY (415) 897-8950; w/i
Redding NT6E (916) 243-REVA w/i OK
San Pedro N6DYZ (213) 325-2965 Itd w/i
Santa Barbara KB5AH (805) 682-2665 w/iOK

Sept 15 San Dimas K6THQ (714) 596-9383 p/r
Sept 19 Eureka KB6FIW (707) 442-9245 p/r pref 

by 9/17
Sept 20 Fountain Valley KI6WK (714) 846-6984
Sept 27 Long Beach KA6HOQ (714) 897-6331;

NF6X (213) 434-8278 w/i
Sept 29 Eagle Rock KB6RXE (818) 791-1779;

AA6HI (213) 256-2904
Hawthorne NO6I (714) 823-7158;

WS6T (213) 600-4160 w/i OK
Stockton AA6NO (916) 662-0810 w/i

Colorado
Sept 8 Denver W0IJR (303) 366-9689 w/iOK
Sept 15 Westminster N0HNR (303) 451-1231;

(303) 278-4280 p/r or w/i

Connecticut
Sept 30 Milford NB1M (203) 933-5125;

WA1YQE (203) 874-1014 w/i

District of Columbia
Sept 13 Washington David G. Boyd (703) 

659-6241 or

Florida
(202) 695-2020 w/i OK

Sept 15 Melbourne WB9IVR (407) 724-6183 w/iOK
W. Palm Beach W4SS (407) 967-1477;

KG4U (407) 582-7617 w/i

Illinois
Sept 8 Bloomington KM9L (309) 662-1230;

N09W (309) 378-4032 w/i OK
Galesburg KA9PCU (309) 342-5977
Oak Forest KA9HDN (312) 247-0650 w/i

Sept 9 Danville KC9V (317) 793-3573;
WA9Z (217) 442-8949 w/i

Sept 15 Loves Park W9SS (815) 877-6768 p/r; w/i

Indiana
Sept 1 South Bend NI9Y (219) 255-4455 w/i OK
Sept 15 Rushville N6RS (317) 763-6090 w/i

Iowa
Sept 16 Des Moines NA0R (515) 964-0900 or 

(515) 967-3890 w/i

Maryland
Sept 22 Laurel (301) 572-5124 Itd w/i

schedules
Please mark the envelope “VE Exams."

List the location, and information examinees should have (advance 
registration, etc.) and the name and telephone number of a person to 
contact for further information.

p/r = pre-register w/i = walk-in
Date City
Massachusetts

Contact Notes

Oct 13 Boxborough KA1AE (508) 887-2658 p/r by 9/10; 
Itd w/i

Oct 14 Boxborough

Minnesota

KA1AE (508) 887-2658 p/r by 9/10;
Itd w/i

Sept 8 Bloomington

Nevada
KD0CL (612) 881-7181 p/r pref

Sept 8 Minden

New Jersey
W7Q0 (702) 265-3430 w/i

Sept 8 Cranford N2XJ (201) 635-7686
Sept 12 Fort Monmouth KZ2P (201) 905-3146 or

(201) 370-8055 w/i
Sept 15 Bayonne WA2QYX (201) 451-9471 w/i OK

Pennington AA2F (609) 737-1723 p/r pref; 
w/i OK

Sept 20 Bellmawr

New York
WA2VQG (609) 546-7710 no p/r

Sept 21 Verona KA2NIL (315) 363-4297 w/i
Sept 23 North Babylon

North Carolina
KA2RGI (516) 957-0218 w/iOK

Sept 8 Yadkinville N4AAD (919) 679-8059;
N4UAN (919) 679-8954
AB4TF (919) 838-9109;

p/r; w/i

Ohio
N4XRY (919) 699-8469 w/i

Sept 9 Independence WT8A or WT8B
(216) 526-3807 w/iOK

• Sept 30 Norton

Pennsylvania

KA8MPH (216) 882-6387 p/r pref; 
w/iOK

Sept 1 Erie W3CG (814) 665-9124 w/iOK
Sept 17 Perkasie Warren Erdman

(215) 679-5764 p/r; w/i
Sept 22 McKeesport

South Carolina

KQ3W (412) 466-5204 p/r 2 days 
prior

Sept 15 North Charleston AA4IX (803) 873-2465 w/i OK

Texas
Sept 8 Eddy N5KZD (817) 859-5374 w/i

Midland KT5G (915) 694-9450
San Antonio AA5HG (512) 680-2371 w/i

Sept 18 Sherman

Vermont
AA5PP (214) 786-2644 w/iOK

Sept 22 Berlin

Virginia

WB1AJG (802) 433-6172 p/r pref; 
w/iOK

Sept 28 Stafford David G. Boyd (703)
659-6241 or (202) 695-2020 w/iOK

CW RTTY CW RTTY CW RTTY CW RTTY CW

APPLE II USERS
TRANSMIT/RECEIVE SOFTWARE FOR THE APPLE II 

NO OTHER HARDWARE REQUIRED

CODE MACHINE ...................... $29 95
RTTY MACHINE ........................................../ / j $29^5

13462 HAMMONS AVE — SARATOGA, CA 95070

Quick
^^Interconnect

POWERPOLE

• Fool-Proof • F«at • Genderiew • Color coded • 30A Silver • Reliable • 
Switch from mobile to shack in seconds. Interchange pow
er supplies and rigs in moments. Interconnect battery, 
charger, controller, solar panel, generator, backup / con
ventional power instantly in any combination. Create cus
tom multi-pole connectors in seconds w/ lego-like stacking. 
Easy crimp/solder, assembly. No special tools required.

AntennasWest Bex50062,Provo,utmot 801-373-8425

VHF/UHF Products
. . . imported from Wood & Douglas, 

England. Professional quality items for 
voice, data, AM-TV, FM-TV. 50 MHz to 

1.3 GHz. Catalog. Contact: 
Tactical Electronics Corp.

P.O. Box 1743 • Melbourne, FL 32902 
(407) 676-6907
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When will AMSAT-OSCAR-13 be in range?--------------------------------------
ROSS FORBES, WB6GFJ

Those just starting out in the world of 
OSCAR communications would like to know 
when they can hear a satellite. The following 
charts are produced to give you a rough idea as 
to when OSCAR-13 will be within range of 
your location. The three charts as printed are 
centered on the following geographic loca
tions: East = New York City; Mid = St. Louis, 
MO; West = Reno, NV.

As you read the chart nearest your location, 

keep in mind the following details — all dates 
and times are given in UTC. The date is 
printed on the left hand column and the UTC 
hour along the top.

A dash mark indicates the satellite is out of 
range and therefore not able to be heard. The 
letter “B” indicates OSCAR-13 is audible at 
that location and signals should be heard be
tween 145.810 and 145.880 MHz (SSB and 
CW). A letter “O” indicates the satellite is 
audible, but the only signal you will hear is the 

telemetry beacon on 145.810 MHz. The letter 
“L” indicates the satellite is audible but you 
will hear signals between 435.650 and 436.000 
MHz (SSB and CW).

Remember, if a letter is printed on the chart, 
you should be able to hear OSCAR-13.

For more information about OSCAR, please 
send a SASE to either of the following: Project 
OSCAR, P.O. Box 1136, Los Altos, CA 94023
1136; AMSAT-NA, P.O. Box 27, Washington, 
D.C. 20044. □

Station East HOUR - UTC
Station Mid HOUR - UTC

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

10/01 BBBbb--------------- ---------------- .  -BBBBBBBBBBB-------------bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb
10/02 b--------------------------------------------BBBBBBB--------------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb- - -
10/03 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb--------------
10/04 ..................................... -......................... ----bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb--............—
10/05 ----------------------------------------------------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb----------------------------
10/06 -...........r--------------------------------------bbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb----------------------------------
10/07 ----------------- BBBBBB------------------bBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------------BBJJJJsB
10/08 BBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------------- BBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBB
10/09 BBBBBBBBBBBb------------------- BBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBB
10/10 BBBBBBBbb--------------------- BBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBB------------ bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBB
10/11 BBBBbb............ ..................... JJLBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
10/12 Bb------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBB-------------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb--
10/13 ---------------------------------------BBBBBBB----------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------
10/14 ...........—............................ -................ bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-----------------
10/15 .............-.............. ............................ .. .  bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb-----------------------
10/16 .......... ..................................................bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb- -.................................
10/17 .......................................... ..............bbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------------------------------------
10/18 ...........- -BBBBBB------------------bBBBBBBBBJ J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------------- BBJ J JLsBBB
10/19 BBBBBBBBBBBB--------------- BBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBB
10/ 20 BBBBBBBBB--------------------- BBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB-----------bbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBB
10/21 BBBBBb-----------------------BBJJJLSBBBBBBBBBBBB-----------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB
10/22 BBb...................................JJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-
10/23 ..........................................sBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb-------
10/24 --------------- -------------------- BBBBBBB------------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb---------------
10/25 .........................------------------------------------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb----------------------
10/26 .......................................................... —bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------------------------
10/27 . .......................................................bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb--------- --------------------------
10/28 ............. ....................................bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------- ----------------------------------
10/29 ----BBBBBBB---------------bBBBBBBBBJJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB-------------------------- BBBJJJLsBBBBB
10/30 BBBBBBBBB-----------------BBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------BBBBBBBBJJJJLBBBBBBBBB
10/31 BBBBBBb-------------------BBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------bbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB

10/17 
10/18 
10/19 
10/20 
10/21
10/22 
10/23 
10/24 
10/25
10/26 
10/27
10/28 
10/29 
10/30 
10/31

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
------------------- BBBBBBB........... ----BBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------BBBBBJJJJs 
sBBBBBBBBBBBBBB.......................BBBBBBJJ  JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bBBBBBBBBJ J JLsBBB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBb......................... BBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBB 
BBBBBBBBBb--......................... BJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBB 
BBBBBbb------------------------------- JLBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB  
BBb----------------------------------------BBBBBBBBB----------------bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-
....................... ...............................-BBB---..............  .  bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb- - - - 
...................................................... ........................bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb---------------  
...................................................... ................ bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb---------------------- 
............. .................................................. bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------------------------
........ -----------..................... ------------bbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------------------------  
..................BBBBBB.....................bBBBBBBBBJ J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------BBBBBBJJ JLsBB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBB- - - -...........BBBBBBJJ J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB................bBBBBBBBBJ J JLsBBBBB 
BBBBBBBBBBb.......................BBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBB---------- bbBBBBBBBBJ J J JLBBBBBBBBB 
BBBBBBbb..............................BJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB

18 19 20 21 22 23

Station West

19 20 21 22 23 6 ,7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

HOUR - LOCAL

5 6 7 8 9' 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

HOUR - LOCAL

HOUR - UTC

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Station Mid HOUR - UTC

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

10/01 BBBb--    ......................... .. .....................BB....................... bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb
10/02 b- - ------------------------------ -------------------------------------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ  JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb- - -
10/03 ................................................. ..................... ........... bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb--------------
10/04 ........................................................ -.............. -bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB................... — -
10/05 .......................................................................bbBBBBBBBBJ J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb----------------------------
10/06 -------------------------BBBBBB.....................BBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------BBBBBBJJ
10/07 JJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-----------------BBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bBBBBBBBBJJJJsB
10/08 BBBBBBBBBBBBBBb---------------------BBBBJ JJLBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bbBBBBBBBBJ J JLsBBBB
10/09 BBBBBBBBBBBb-------------------------JJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBB
10/10 BBBBBBBbb----------------- --------------LsBBBBBBBBBBB..............-bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBB
10/11 BBBBbb--................................ ---BBBBBBBBBB--------------bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
10/12 Bb......................................................- BBB-.....................bbbbBBBBBBBB  J J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb- -
10/13 ......................................................> - - -............. ..  .  bbbBBBBBBBBJ J J JsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb.............
10/14 ................................................  bbbBBBBBBBBJ J JLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb............. - - -
10/15 .................................................................... -bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb--------------------------
10/16 ............................................................... bbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------------ ---------

18 19 20 21 22 23 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

10/01 BBBb................ ....................................................................--bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb
10/02 b....................................................................................... bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ  JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb- - - -
10/03 .......................-............................................................bbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-------------
10/04 ...........—..................................BB--------------------bBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB---------------------
10/05 ------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------BBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bBBBBBBB
10/06 BBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------------- BBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBB................bbBBBBBBBBJJ
10/07 JJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb-............. ............BBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsB
10/08 BBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb-----------------------------JJLBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBB
10/09 BBBBBBBBBBBb........ ...........-.............. ---BBBBBBBBBBB--------------bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLBBBBBBBB
10/10 BBBBBBBbb........................ - -................ - -BBBBBB- - -...............bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBB
10/11 BBBBb- - - -.................................................-.........................bbbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
10/12 Bb.......................................... ..................... .................- - - bbbbBBBBBBBB  J J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbb- -
10/13 ................................................................ bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------
10/14 ................................................................................. bbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------
10/15 ..............  - -BBB--------------------bBBBBBBBBJ JJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb- -.................- - - -
10/16 -............. sBBBBBBBBBBBBBB-................ BBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------bBBBBBBBBJ
10/17 J J JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb------------------ BBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------bbBBBBBBBBJJJJs
10/18 sBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-  - - -........... - - - -BBJ JJLBBBBBBBBBBBBB---------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLsBBB
10/19 BBBBBBBBBBBBb----------------------------- JJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB---------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLBBBBBBB
10/20 BBBBBBBBBb----------------------- ------------sBBBBBBBBBBB------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBB
10/21 BBBBBbb- - - -.............................—-BBBBBBB- -............ - bbbbBBBBBBBB J JJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBB
10/22 BBb.......................------------------------- ---------------------------- bbbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-
10/23 ............................................................................ ............bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb- — -
10/24 ................................................................................. bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb..................
10/25 .................................................................. - - -bbbBBBBBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------------
10/26 ........................................BB.................. --bBBBBBBBBJ JJJsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB--------------------------------
10/27 ...........BBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------BBBBBBBJJJLsBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------- BBBBBBBBJJJJ
10/28 JsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBb-------------------BBBBBJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbBBBBBBBBJ J JLsBB
10/29 BBBBBBBBBBBBBb............... ............BBJJJJLBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJ JLsBBBBB
10/30 BBBBBBBBBBb-    -----------------------JJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB----------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJ J JLBBBBBBBBB
10/31 BBBBBBbb----------------------------------- sBBBBBBBBBB--------------- bbbBBBBBBBBJJJJsBBBBBBBBBBBB

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

HOUR - LOCAL

HOUR - LOCAL

'ector Finder
ZERO-IN 

THE SIGNAL!

(|3 SHIPPING & 
CA. ADD TAX)

HAND-HELD 
PHASE SENSE 

ANTENNAS FOR 
VHF DIRECTION 
FINDING. USES 

ANY FM XCVR. 
COMPASS GIVES 

DIRECTION. 
ARMS FOLD FOR 
STORAGE. TYPE 
VF-142 COVERS 
BOTH 2-MTRS & 

220MHZ. OTHER 
MODELS AVAILABLE. 
WRITE OR CALL FOR 
MORE INFO.

TYPE VF-142
619-$129.95

RADIO ENGINEERS 565-1319

3941 Mt. Brundage Ave. Dept. WR 
San Diego, CA 92111

MININEC $35
MNjr 1.5 offers fast, powerful, inexpensive antenna 
analysis. MNjr models antennas in free space or over 
ground, uses 3-times faster FSS analysis, has auto
matic frequency sweep, simple definition of feeds and 
loads, and displays & prints standard ARRL polar plots. 
MNjr has everything you need for most antennas. 8087 
and extra-fast no-8087 versions both included. MNjr 1.5, 
$35. Full credit towards MN 3.5.

MN 3.5 is the fastest, most powerful, and most ad
vanced MININEC program available. MN 3.5 displays 
3-D views of antenna geometry & phasor wire currents, 
does sophisticated polar & rectangular plots of H, V, 
RCirc, LCirc, MaxLin, MinLin, & Max polarization com
ponents, uses up to 254 pulses for complex antennas, 
calculates near-fields for TVI & RF-hazard analysis, 
computes far-fields for repeater coverage, does current 
feed for phased arrays, has automatic frequency sweep, 
and simple definition of feeds & loads. 8087 or extra-fast 
no-8087 version. MN 3.5, $85. 500-pulse option, $25.

MN & MNjr are up to 10 times faster than standard 
MININEC implementations. Comprehensive antenna 
design library, easy-to-use full-screen editor, and exten
sive documentation included. Add 6.25% CA , $5 over
seas. U.S. check, cash, or money order. For IBM PC, 
3.5" or 5.25" disk.

Brian Beezley, K6STI, 507-1/2 Taylor, Vista, CA 92084

BLACK DACRON® POLYESTER 
ANTENNA ROPE

• UV-PROTECTED

• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE

• REQUIRES NO EXPENSIVE POTTING HEADS

• EASY TO TIE & UNTIE KNOTS

• EASY TO CUT WITH OUR HOT KNIFE

• SIZES: 3/32" 3/16" 5/16"
• SATISFIED CUSTOMERS DECLARE EXCEL

LENCE THROUGHOUT U.S.A.

LET US INTRODUCE OUR DACRON®
ROPE TO YOU • SEND YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS AND WE'LL SEND YOU FREE 
SAMPLES OF EACH SIZE AND COMPLETE 
ORDERING INFORMATION.

In Australia contact 
AIN Antennas, Birchip. Victoria

manufactured by 2472 Eastman Awe. Bld. 21 
S/nthetiC Ventura, CA 93003

/Sc textiles.inc. (MS) ew-zm
DACRON* IS A DUPONT REGISTERED TRADEMARK
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WORLDRADIO ON CASSETTES for the 
blind. For information, contact TOM CARTEN, 
K1PZU, 1602-Y King’s College, Wilkes-Barre, 
PA 18711.

QSL SAMPLES — 25C. SAMCARDS, 48 Monte 
Carlo Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15239.

ALL ABOUT METERS. A learn-by-doing 
history of the development of electrical meters. 
Build seven simple meters using common hard
ware. $7.95, ppd USA. ALLABOUT BOOKS, 
Dept. W., Box 14155, Fremont, CA 94539.

RTTY JOURNAL published 10 times per year 
for those interested in digital communications. 
Read about RTTY, AMTOR, MSO’S, 
PACKET, RTTY DX and Contesting. Plus 
technical articles concerning the digital modes. 
$12.50 per year (foreign higher). RTTY JOUR
NAL, 9085 La Casita Ave, Fountain Valley, CA 
92708.______________________________________  

CERTIFICATE FOR PROVEN TWO-WAY 
RADIO CONTACTS with amateurs in all 10 
USA call area. Award suitable to frame and 
proven achievements added on request. Send $2 
(USA) or $3 (DX) to cover certificate cost. 
W6LS, 2814 Empire Ave., Burbank, CA 91504.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DXers Magazine. Gus 
Browning, W4BPD, editor. Only $15.00 per 
year. The DXers Magazine, Drawer DX, Cor
dova, SC 29039.________________________  
AMATEUR RADIO TRANSMITTERS, 
receivers, etc., that you can build dirt cheap. 
Write for list — WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Drive, 
Gastonia, NC 28054._________________  

GET SMART POWER when you need it! 
Universal regulated multi-voltage DC for Ex
perimenters! Laboratories! Industry! Send for 
facts! PEPPERKIT, 527-10th Street, Sparks, 
NV 89431-0811 USA.______________  

CUSTOMIZED BEAM HEADINGS! World
wide headings from your QTH. Only $7.00! Un
folded NLQ printout. FUNDSERV, 1546B 
Peaceful Lane, Clearwater, FL 34616.

CODE PROFICIENCY DRILLS are transmit 
ted from WB31VO Brass Pounders ARC, each 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Thursday on 
7060 kHz, starting 2000Z. Each Tuesday and Fri
day on 14060 kHz, starting 2000Z. Speeds range 
from 20 to 60 wpm.

OWL DECOY keeps birds off your antenna 
$19.95. N6RJ 2nd OP DX Wheel $8.95. N6RJ 
2nd OP for IBM $59.95. TS-COMM to control 
Kenwood from your IBM $69.95. Add $3 UPS. 
HAM RADIO OUTLET, 1-800-854-6046.

CHASSIS & CABINET KITS, SASE, K3IWK, 
5120 Harmony Grove Rd. Dover, PA 17315.

POST CARD QSL KIT — Converts post cards, 
photos to QSLs! Stamp brings circular. K-K 
LABELS, P.O. Box 412, Troy, NY 12181-0412.

QSLs. QUALITY AND FAST SERVICE FOR 
30 YEARS. Include call for free decal. Samples 
50C. RAY, K7HLR, Box 331, Clearfield, UT 
84015._____________________________

PERSONALIZED HOURLY HF SKYWAVE 
PREDICTIONS from your city or town: 
SKYCOM 1.1 floppy disk for Apple Macintosh 
or IBM PC and compatible personal computers. 
Includes complete mathematical description of 
theory ($39.95). DX WINDOW floppy disk cir
cular projection world radio map centered on 
your QTH shows sunrise-sunset gray line for any 
time of interest. Includes feature which displays 
any of 400 prefixes on world map instantly. For 
all Apple Macintosh machines ($39.95). SASE 
for more info: ATTN: DX; ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS INC., P.O. Box 939, Vienna, VA 
22183. Ph 703/255-6600._____________  

AUTO-CALL MAGAZINE, official journal of 
the Foundation For Amateur Radio, a federation 
of over 50 clubs in the greater Washington, D.C. 
area. Great coverage of FCC, ARRL, VEC, Pub
lic Service and club activities in the area. A must 
for those even passing through the area. For sam
ple copy write FOUNDATION FOR AMATEUR 
RADIO, P.O. Box 7612, Falls Church, VA 22046
1452.__________________________________  

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR — experienced 
licensed, reasonable. ROBERT HALL ELEC
TRONICS, W6BSH, P.O. Box 280363, San 
Francisco, CA 94128-0363. 408/729-8200.

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE: Logging, contest, 
Morse and theory training. Free info. ZCO 
CORPORATION, P.O. Box 3720, Nashua, NH 
03061, 603/888-7200 Fax 603/888-8452._______  

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE, N3FTT, 5133 
Gramercy, Clifton Heights, PA 19018.

LEARN THE CODE — A course for family 
members and friends who don’t know the dif
ference between a dot or a dash. Monday 
through Friday, 0630-0700 California local time, 
3760 KHz ± A2/A3/LSB, March, April, May, 
September, October, November, K6RAU. Starts 
first Monday of each month.

EDITING A CLUB PAPER? Need one for your 
club? Interested in Amateur Radio public rela
tions? Need some help? Amateur Radio News 
Service would like to hear from you. For info 
write PAM MYERS, N8IAK, 510 W. Harrison, 
Alliance, OH 44601.

FREQUENCY DIRECTORIES: Large selec
tion, SWL and scanner books, frequency guides: 
SWBC, mediumwave, Utes, Spy, Press, 
Weather, FAX, RTTY, Military, Federal Agen
cies, Marine, Aero, Police, Fire, etc. Big FREE 
catalog! CRB RESEARCH, Box 56-WR, Com
mack, NY 11725._________________

AMP REPAIR CENTER — 35 years experience. 
Former Service Manager with amplifier 
manufacturer. 90 day warranty OMEGA ELEC
TRONICS, 4209 Live Oak Road, Raleigh, NC 
27604. 919/231-7373. 73, Bill K4BWC.

REPAIR SERVICE: ICOM, Kenwood, Yaesu, 
Ten-Tec, Azden & Atlas repaired at reasonable 
cost, producing quality performance, in our own 
electronically sophisticated lab. Ship equipment 
with letter stating problems & your preferred 
method of payment to: INTERNATIONAL 
RADIO & COMPUTERS, INC., 751 S. Macedo 
Blvd., Port St. Lucie, FL 34983. 1-407/879-6868.

WANTED: BUY & SELL all types of electron 
tubes. Harold Bramstedt, C&N ELEC
TRONICS, 6104 Egg Lake Rd., Hugo, MN 
55038, 1/800/421-9397 or 612/429-9397,

HAM RADIO COOKBOOK — Celebrating the 
20th Anniversary of the Notorious DRUNK 
Radio Network: 1990 Edition. 147 recipes by 
DRN members, some using ham equipment as 
cooking utensils. $6.00 US postpaid. WK 
CHEVERTON, P.O. Box 85234, San Diego, CA 
92186-5234. Checks payable to WK Cheverton.

ELECTRON TUBES! Transmitting, receiving, 
military obsolete. . .all types. Large inventory. 
Fast delivery. DAILY ELECTRONICS, P.O. 
Box 5029, Compton, CA 90224. 213/774-1255, 
outside CA 800-346-6667.

$2.50 WORLD BEAM HEADINGS, 150 US 
cities selection with $6.95 handbook purchase 
listing 330 countries, prefix, zones, time, DXCC, 
QTH/QSL info, world grid maps, 300 Pacific 
islands, grid maps. DX BLUE BOOK, Dept.W, 
4920 Mayflower St., Cocoa, FL 32927. 
407/632-6809._______________________________  

FANTASTIC DX LOCATION sixteen miles W. 
of Hot Springs National Park, AR. Eight-acre 
estate; (3) 100-ft. steel towers, (1) 40 ft., (I) 50 ft. 
100' steel tower with 10 & 20m beam, 4 sides, 
15" wide rotator; 100' with 20m beam; 100' sup
porting W8JK, approx. 1000' open wire 
feedline. Beautiful cedar home built for retire
ment. Guest house, shop, lots of decking, 
beautiful view near lake and beaches. Contact: 
MARVIN POE, Century 21, 4915 Central Ave., 
Hot Springs, AR 71913. 501/525-3256.________  

BROWNIE’S QSLs since 1939. Catalog & 
Samples $1.00. 3035 Lehigh St. (REAR), Allen
town, PA 18103.

G5RV ANTENNA KIT only $29.95+ s/h. High 
voltage variable capacitors & roller inductors. 
SASE for catalog. KILO-TEC, P.O. Box 10, 
Oakview, CA 93022. To order call or FAX 
805/646-9645._______________________________  

WEEKLY HAM TRADER. Mailed first class 
each and every Friday. First issue July 20th. 
Subscriptions $10.00 for six months (26 issues). 
Ad rates 20 cents per word non-commercial. 40 
cents commercial. Prepaid ads and subscriptions 
to: WEEKLY HAM TRADER, P.O. Box 1159, 
Arnold, MO 630ft).

D1GICOM/64 Master Command Guide. Key
board Overlay. $5. ppd. FULLER, RD#2, Box 
122, Saegertown, PA 16433.

NCL-2000 BAND SWITCH New, $30 p.p. 
MAXIMILAIN FUCHS, 11 Plymouth Lane, 
Swampscott, MA 01907.

QUADS
Includes all necessary parts. 

(Balun optional)
Many models to choose from, 

including W.A.R.C. models.
For more information contact:

Lightning Bolt Antennas
RD. #2, Rt. 19

Volant, PA 16156 
(412) 530-7396
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More MART
BM P.C. AND COMPATIBLE VIDEO 
IIGITIZER. Use TV camera, VCR or cam
order to capture 256 gray level 640 by 480 pic
ures on your computer, save to disk and paint 
irograms. Card and software $85, demo disk $3. 
iODEWARE, Box 3091, Nashua, NH 03061.

iRANSMITTING TUBES WANTED FOR 
dUSEUM. Amateur or commercial. Tubes pur- 
:hased, traded or donations welcome. All cor- 
espondence answered. Visitors welcome. 

K6D1A. YE OLDE TRANSMITTING TUBE 
MUSEUM, P.O. Box 97, Crescent City, CA 
95531 707/464-6470.____________ ______________ 
WANTED REPLY COUPONS of all types, 
IRCs & others. Buy, sell, trade. JIM NOLL, 
P.O. Box 3410, Escondido, CA 92033.________  

GET YOUR “FCC COMMERICAL GEN
ERAL RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSE”. Elec
tronics Home Study. Fast, inexpensive! “Free” 
details. COMMAND PRODUCTIONS, D-173, 
Box 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126.__________  

RUSPRINT QSLs. New full color satellite!! 
ARRL, cartoon, patriotic, mike & key, telegraph 
keys, economy, historic, state outlines. Quan
tities start at 100. Plastic cardholders. Display 20 
cards. Three-$4.50. Four up $1.30 each. More in
formation? Business SASE with 454 postage. 
RUSPRINT, Rt 1, Box 363WR, Spring Hill, KS 
66083.________________ _______________________  
“INTENSIVE CARE FOR AILING RADIOS”. 
Dr. K-GOR has the cure with a seven-day pro
gram guaranteed to stop your radio from smok
ing, overeating components and speech dis
orders. K-GOR ELECTRONIC REPAIR INC. 
816/454-6700.________________________________ 
RADIO FUN! BP-80DX CW Transceiver. 
XV223-49 223 MHz FM Transverter (for RS 
TRC-501). Details: LECTROKIT, 401 West 
Bogart, Sandusky, OH 44870.
FILL YOUR MAILBOX FAST! Electronic 
catalogs, info., rush $2.00, JIM BRADDY, 3037 
Audrey Dr., Gastonia, NC 28054._____________ 
HIGH COUNTRY 2-METER QUADS built to 
survive the Wyoming wind! 4-element, high gain, 
low SWR over entire band. Kit-w/o wire $69.95. 
with wire, partially assembled $89.95 add $5.00 
S/H satisfaction guaranteed. For portable or 
base use, easy take-down. Send check/M.O. to: 
KEITH FLINT, W7ZAC, 1845 Hyview Dr., 
Casper, WY 82604, SASE for details.

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS — 8 
disk sides-over 200 Ham programs $16.95. 25C 
stamp gets unusual software catalog of utilities, 
games, adult and British disks. HOME-SPUN 
SOFTWARE, Box 1064-W, Estero, FL 33928.

PHASE V LICENSE UPGRADE SOFTWARE 
— Available in DOS, CPM, C= 128. $15.00 per 
module. Novice through Extra. Current 
material. Includes: Bookmark; simulated tests; 
Review all or only previously missed questions. 
Simplified math formulas. During October 1990, 
General Module FREE. Pay shipping and hand
ling only! CALENE WARE PRODUCTS, 3102 
Wilma, Wichita, KS 67211. 316/685-0747. 
Credit card or check. (A Ham Family Enterprise, 
WCOS/WSOX.)_____________________________  
THE 80 THRU 10 mini wire ant. It fits on a 25' 
lot. No traps. Ideal compromise ant. Use with 
Ant. Tuner only. SASE to: SLACK ENTER
PRISES, 101 Royal Park Drive, Apt. 2H, 
Oakland Park, FL 33309.__________________ __

FOR SALE: FACSIMILE MACHINE that 
receives satellite and weather pictures and other 
analog circuits. Prints in 16 tone shades, all solid 
state, extra replacement parts and excellent con
dition. WEATHER-SPHERE, Box 512, 
Oakridge, OR 97463. 503/782-2369.___________  

WANTED AUX-7 for my Drake TR-7. HAL 
SCHWEIKART, WB3JDP, 753 Yeadon Ave., 
Yeadon, PA 19050.__________________________  
WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER 
PROPERTY. The Radio Club of Junior High 
School 22 NYC, Inc. is a nonprofit organization, 
granted 501(C)(3) status by the IRS, incor
porated with the goal of using the theme of Ham 
Radio to further and enhance the education of 
young people nationwide. Your property dona
tion or financial support would be greatly ap
preciated and acknowledged with a receipt for 
your tax deductible contribution. Meet WB2JKJ 
and the “22 Crew” on the classroom net, daily, 
1100-1230 UTC, 7.238 MHz. Then from 1230 to 
1900 on 21.395. This is the tenth year of educa
tion thru communication at the core of the Big 
Apple. Come to class and please QSL. Write us 
at: P.O. Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. 
Round-the-clock-hotlines: voice 516/674-4072, 
FAX 516/674-9600.__________________________  
ROSS’ $$$$ NEW (SOME OPEN BOX AND 1
OF A KIND) SEPTEMBER (ONLY) 
SPECIALS: Kenwood TM-701A — $459.90, 
TH-75A — $339.90, TM-231A — $389.90, 
TM-941A — $1009.90, TS-950SD — $3629.90, 
TS-680S — $930.00, TS-440S/WAT — 
$1199.90, TR-8400 — $369.99, TM-411A — 
$339.99; TS-811A — $1000.00; ICOM IC-471H 
— $939.90, 1C-47A — $384.90; IC-4AT — 
$249.90, IC-32AT — $534.90, IC-O4AT — 
$299.90, IC-490A — $509.90, IC-245 — $289.99; 
FT-747GX — $679.90, FV-101DM — $229.90, 
YR-901 — $219.90; Heathkit HW-24-HT — 
$349.90; Nye Viking MBII — $229.90, MB-V-A 
— $579.90, RFM-005 — $209.90; Henry Radio 
SIT _ $209.90, S5 — $219.90, S4 $239.99, S4T 
— $249.90. All L.T.O. (limited time offer). 
Looking for something not listed? Call or write. 
Over 9004 ham-related items in stock for im
mediate shipment. Mention ad. Prices cash, 
F.O.B. Preston. Hours Tuesday-Friday 9:00 to 
6:00, 9:00 - 2:00 p.m. Mondays. Closed Saturday 
& Sunday. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COM
PANY, 78 South State, Preston, ID 83263. 208/ 
852-0830.________________ ____________________  
FOR SALE — Very rugged weather proof two 
meter quad. $29.95. U-ship. STEVE LOEB, 271 
South Aldine, Elgin, IL 60123.

Worldradio
'information to op

COMMODORE C64/C128 P.D. Amateur 
Radio, utility, business programs. Send SASE 
for list to WB1FOL, 77 Wentworth St., Malden, 
MA 02148.___________ _______________________ 
WANTED: SBE SB-34 in mint condition with 
original manuals. Al, WA1NPX, P.O. Box 
1803, Meriden, CT 06450. 203/235-3676.______ 

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. OF 
AMERICA. We have a limited quantity of 
original stock certificates, signed by the Vice
President and Treasurer of the Company, seal
ed, issued, and cancelled. Marconi first proved 
that messages actually could be sent by wireless, 
and sparked the imagination of those who 
became the first Amateur Radio operators. 
These certificates, dated in the 1910’s, are color
ful with an exceptionally nice vignette of Miss 
Liberty sitting between globes of the East and 
West hemispheres, with transmission towers on 
each side. Each comes suitable for framing, and 
ready to add to the decor of any room or shack. 
Original Marconi Certificates cost much less 
than limited edition art works, represent the 
beginning of our great hobby, may increase in 
value (Scripophly, the collection of old stock and 
bond certificates, is in its infancy and becoming 
more popular), represents the beginning of a 
giant corporation (RCA was formed with the ex
press purpose of buying out the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Co. of America), makes a unique 
addition to any home, and makes a great gift. 
10-day unconditional money back guarantee. 
Price delivered: $49.95 (PA residents must add 
$3 for sales tax). Send check. Money Order, or 
Master Card/VISA/AMEX information to: 
AUTHENTIC CERTIFICATES, Box 177, Main 
St., Virginville, PA 19564. 215/562-5065._____ 

WANTED: TS-130V, TS-120V, Argonaut 515, 
R-1000, HW-9, antenna tuner; state price, condi
tion. Accessories, for novice. DAVE WITT, 
WS9T, 9145 Ivy Lane, Berlin, WI 54923.

AVAILABLE, 10 EACH 12.7MC, 2.7KCBW, 
TYCO CRYSTAL FILTERS for lower SSB. 
Never used, $10.00 each, $1.00 postage. 
WB6LNL, DAVE, 5755 Severin Dr., La Mesa, 
CA 92042.    
ROSS’ $$$$ USED SEPTEMBER (ONLY) 
SPECIALS: Kenwood TS-530SW/YK88SN.C 
— $639.90, TS-930S/WAT — $1345.90, 
VFO-230 — $309.90, TS-180S — $499.90, 
SP-230 — $48.90; ICOM 1C-251A — $395.90, 
900 — $299.90, IC-451A — $469.90; PS-15 — 
$122.90, 761 — $1749.90; ROBOT 400 - 
$249.90, 80OH — $299.90, DRAKE TR-5 — 
$489.90, PS-75 — $149.90. Looking for 
something not listed? Call or send SASE, have 
over 190 used items in stock. Mention ad. Prices 
cash, FOB Preston. Hours Tuesday-Friday 9:00 
to 6:00, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M. Mondays. Closed 
Saturday & Sunday. ROSS DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY, 78 South State, Preston, ID 83263. 
208/852-0830._______________________________ 
CW ENTHUSIASTS! Here is a song for you! 
“Brass Pounder,” on Bluegrass album, “All 
’Round Fiddle,” by Jim Queen, KB3Y. Includes 
11 other great bluegrass tunes. World class musi
cians. See display ad this issue!______________  
QSL’s — A whole new look in QSL cards. Send 
$1.00 for samples (refundable with order) to: 
LAKESIDE QSL, Dept. W, P.O. Box 43043, 
Seven Points, TX 75143.___ __________________
SONNY IRONS, INVENTOR OF MAXCOM, 
EXPOSED! 91 pages, bound with 42 pictures 
and a 3-page govt, report. Send $15.00 cash, 
check or money order to: SONNY IRONS EX
POSED, 1309 S.W. Fifth Court, Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL 33312. Postage paid.
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R390, R390(A) SSB ADAPTER, excellent SSB 
RTTY, solid-state, $29.95. Ballast tube replace
ment, solid-state, $22.50. No receiver modifica
tions needed. G.B. COMMUNICATIONS, 
INC., 963 Birch Bay Lynden Road, Lynden, WA 
98264.

INTERESTED IN VHF-UHF-SHF try the 
VHFer now in its 10th year. Large SASE. 
VHFer, P.O, Box 685, Holbrook, AZ 86025.

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL is published 
bimonthly, 6 times per year. Dedicated to Fast 
Scan Television but committed to covering slow 
scan television, facsimile, RTTY, ASCII, AM- 
TOR, packet radio, satellites, TVRO and all 
other specialized modes of communication. Now 
with thicker, color enhanced issues. Back issues 
and sample copies $3.50 ppd. Annual subscrip
tions: USA $20, Canada/Mexico $25, foreign 
surface $30. MC/VISA add 5% and Iowa 
residents add 4% for tax. KA0JAW has now 
joined WB0QCD to co-publish the SPEC-COM 
Journal for specialized amateur enthusiasts. 
Contact: MEMBERSHIP SERVICES, P.O. Box 
1002, Dubuque, IA 52004-1002 or call 
319/557-8791.

ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU, Drake, Collins & 
Heath Owners: International Radio & Com
puters Inc. & Fox Tango 8 Pole & 10 Pole Crystal 
Filters. Ask yourself these questions! Are you 
continually being interfered with during QSO? 
You can’t seem to pull out a weak signal in the 
QRM? Yes, to either, purchase our SSB or CW 
filters! Monthly ICOM, Kenwood & Yaesu 
separate newsletters, 10 to 13 years of back 
issues. Send $.65 SASE for free 16 page catalog 
to INTERNATIONAL RADIO & COM
PUTERS INC., 751 S. Macedo Blvd., Port St. 
Lucie, FL 34983, 1-407/879-6868._____________ 

COMPLETE STATION SALE (everything 
mint): Alinco HOT (2M), Alinco ALR 72T (440), 
Kantronics KPC-4 dual-port TNC with 2400 
card, Daiwa CN-46OM cross-needle swr/watt- 
meter, Astron 20A power supply, AEA Hot 
Rods, 9913 coax, books, antennas, service 
manuals and other goodies: $725 (you pay ship
ping). RICHARD, WF7A (in callbook).
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Ace Communications — 31
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THAT S THE LAST TIME 1 FALL ASLEEP 
LISTEWIMGTO A HANDHELD OM THE 
BEACH»

QSL TEE SHIRTS. Your QSL card, photo, 
logo, drawing, etc. enlarged to 8x10 and 
transferred to white cotton tee or 50/50 sweat. 
Excellent color and resolution. T’s—$16.00, 
sweats—$20.00, + $3.00 postage. Specify size (S 
M L XL). Satisfaction guaranteed. LAUREL
WOOD DESIGNS, 2728 SE Laurelwood Dr., 
Milwaukie, OR 97267.

QSL SUPERMARKET, Best quality and prices. 
$1.00 brochure and samples. DON ELLIS, 
K3LQQ. 84 Chapel Drive, Zephyrhills, FL 
33544.

PACIFICON 90 OCTOBER 10-12 — Save the 
weekend for the ARRL Pacific Division Conven
tion at the LE BARON HOTEL IN SAN JOSE. 
SCCARA promises more Amateur Radio fun, 
entertainment, and training than ever. Registra
tion material at radio stores; SEPT and OCT 
issues of WR; or send SASE to 481 Fenley Ave., 
San Jose, CA 95117

Pacificon ’90 — 23
Palomar Engineers — 17, 37, 47, 

51, 54
Pass Publishing — 22, 30, 46
Pauldon Assoc. — 26
Personal Database — 55
QCWA - 27
Radio Engineers — 26, 60
Radio Place — 40
Radio Works — 27
rf concepts — 48
RLD Research — 36
S & S Fabrication — 12
Sign-On — 52
Signalcraft Co. — 16
Somerset Electronics, Inc. — 19
Southern Patuxent Group — 37
Spider Antennas — 45
Synthetic Textiles, Inc. — 60
Tactical Electronics Corp. — 59
Todd Skogen — 30
Universal Radio — 14
Van Gorden Engineering — 4
Visit Your Local Radio Club — 

43, 44
Visit Your Local Radio Store — 

56
W5YI-VEC - 46
W9INN Antennas — 26, 38
Williams Radio Sales — 27
Yaesu — 5

QSL CARDS—Look good with top quality 
printing. Choose standard designs or fully cus
tomized cards. Request free brochure, samples, 
(stamps appreciated) from CHESTER QSL’s, 
310 Commercial, Dept. D, Emporia, KS 66801. 
FAX 316/342-4705.__________________________  

GROUND RADIAL MOUNTING PLATE — 
HF vertical antennas need radials! The GP-1 
system makes the installation quick and easy, at 
only $27.95, postpaid. LANCE JOHNSON 
ENGINEERING, P.O. Box 1047, Elizabeth, CO 
80107,_______________________________________  

ROTOR BRAKE DELAY — Delay your HAM- 
11, HAM-III, HAM-IV, and Tailtwister rotor 
braking by five seconds automatically with the 
easy to install D-Lay-5, $26.95 postpaid. 
LANCE JOHNSON ENGINEERING, P.O. 
Box 1047, Elizabeth, CO 80107,_______________ 

KANSAS CITY KEYER — Our fall production 
run will be completed very shortly. Send us a 
postcard and we will send you our latest 
literature. Complete systems start at $249.95 plus 
shipping. LANCE JOHNSON ENGINEERING, 
P.O. Box 1047, Elizabeth, CO 80107.

TIRED OF BORING STOCK QSL CARDS? — 
Send us the photo you want to appear on your 
card and we will design a card for you that will 
turn into wallpaper instead of scrap paper! 
$39.95 per 1,000 for b & w plus $4.00 postage 
and handling. CLIFF’S QSL, P.O. Box 497, 
Greenup, KY 41144, Satisfaction guaranteed.

MORSE TERMINAL KITS allow sending and 
receiving Morse Code with your computer. For 
Tandy Color ($39.95), Tandy 1000, and IBM 
compatible computers ($49.95) plus $3 shipping. 
Other products, free catalog. DYNAMIC ELEC
TRONICS, Box 896, Hartselle, AL 35640, 
205/773-2758.

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR JOBS WANTED 
OR POSITIONS OFFERED will be run 
free of charge in Worldradio’s MART.

JOB OPPORTUNITY — HAM RADIO 
OPERATOR with extended knowledge in the 
following areas: Ham radio repair & sales, 
soldering/constructing kits, phone support for 
Kenwood, ICOM & Yaesu radios, marketing & 
supervisory skills a must. Salary depends on ex
perience. Health benefits, retirement fund, 
ll-year-o!d Corp. Send resume to: INTERNA
TIONAL RADIO & COMPUTERS, INC./FOX 
TANGO, 751 S. Macedo Blvd., Port St. Lucie, 
FL 34983. 1-407-879-6868 Fax 407-878-8856.

■Wanted; TUBES*
I pay cash or trade 

for all types of 
transmitting or 
special purpose 

Tubes.

MIKE FORMAN
1472 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland, CA 94602 
(415) 530-8840
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IC-901 FM Mobile
?COM

SPEAKER
Maybe 
mounted on 
sun visor 
i

INTERFACE UNIT A 
Installs under seat.

BAND UNITS
Can be installed in your trunk. 
Optional Band Units include: 
• 10 W/10 meters • 25 W/220MHz 
• 10W/6 meters* 10 W/1.2GHZ 
• 2 meter/SSB/CW • 440MHz/ 
SSB/CW • Broadband Receiver 
Select band units according to 

your interests. Even work 
OSCAR satellite mobiles!

REMOTE CONTROL HEAD 
May be mounted on dash and can 
be taken when you leave your car. 
Large LCD readout displays 
main and sub band frequen
cies, S/RF units, volume 
and squelch settings.

OPTION 1

THE WORLD’S MOST 
VERSATILE MOBILE

ICON'S NEW IC-901 OFFERS THREE 
EASY-TO-OPIRATE TRANSCEIVER 
CONFIGURATIONS

The IC-901 can be (1) field-combined as a 
fully separated and fiber optic-linked system 
with multiple trunk-located band units, (2) a 
single-cabinet transceiver for dashmounting 
or (3) a remote-controlled unit for underseat 
installation.

OPTION 2
Control head is.installed directly to the 
interface unit, making one compact unit

unit may be 
mounted in dash.

OPTION 3
Dual band and 
interface unit 
can be installed 
under seat.

Control 
on visor.

The IC-901 is supplied with 50 watts 2- 
meter and 35 watts 440MHz FM band units 
covering 138-174MHz Rx and 140-150MHz Tx 
plus 440-450MHz Rx/Tx. Adding more band 
units is a snap. They install easily out-of
sight in your trunk for security!

Outstanding Features Include: Full 
duplex operation, simultaneous dual band 
reception, ten memories per band, program

mable band and memory scanning with skip 
function, any Tx offset, and much more.

The IC-901 also features a clever new 
DTMF Calling System which silently 
monitors a busy frequency or repeater for 
stations calling you. Squelch automatically 
opens when a signal with the same DTMF 
code you present is received.

Optional Pager Function. When 
activated, your IC-901 transmits a six-digit 
DTMF code to call others. Its last three digits 
identify you as the calling station.
ICOM America, Inc, 2380-116th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004

Customer Service Hotline (206) 454-7619
3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, Irving, TX 75063
1777 Phoenix Parkway, Suite 201, Atlanta, GA 30349 
ICOM CANADA, A Division of COM America, Inc.
3071 - #5 Road, Unit 9, Richmond, B.C. V6X 2T4 Canada
All stated specifications are sub,ect to change without notice or obligation All ICOM 
radios significantly exceed FCC regulations limiting spurious emissions. 901689 oICOM

First in Communications
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	Wildfire ravages Santa Barbara, hams respond

	BILL HOOVER, KB5AH,

	ARES Emergency Coordinator, Sa

	i Barbara South County
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	SINGLE CODE TAPES

	PORTA-LINK DUAL — $65

	John Minke, N6JM, cranks out the SSB contacts.

	THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.



	Subscription form

	If you received this copy of Worldradio and you aren’t yet a subscriber . . . this was your sample copy.

	We sent it to you to acquaint you with our reporting on this great activity. Amateur Radio is exciting, challenging, stimulating, satisfying and very rewarding.

	You are cordially invited to subscribe to, and be a part of Worldradio.

	□ NEW	□ Renewal	□ Gift

	12 issues	($1.08 per issue)	$13.00

	24 issues	($1.04 per issue • save $1)	$25.00

	36 issues	($1.00 per issue • save $3)	$36.00

	Lifetime	(Be a WR super booster)	$ 130.00
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	How to give a novice ham test

	Broadcast Tech. Services 11 Walnut St.

	Marshfield, Mass. 02050

	617-837-2880

	800-874-2880 Order
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	VISA, MC, UPS COD

	DENNIS AGIN, N8ILN

	Columbus, OH	□

	JERRY N. VENTRE, AA6EN

	Diamond Bar, C A	□

	Out of State 1-800-882-1343

	(213)390-8003 FAX 213-390-4393

	3919 SEPULVEDA BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 90230

	TH-75A	Call for special price

	IC-038T	$299.95

	IC-2SAT	$359.95

	Yaesu FT-23R	$249.95

	Product Review
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	RICHARD ARLAND, K7YHA



	THE REMOTABLE ■■■■■■■■■■■

	” TWIN BANDER

	ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.

	Product Review

	BEL-TEK

	□ GO MOBILE

	B WITH YOUR H.T.!


	Mental-Block/ GW BUSTER

	MARION STONER




	YL Roundup

	AEA Brings You A Better Experience

	YL Roundup

	PREAMPLIFIERS

	POWER AMPLIFIERS

	RF PRODUCTS


	What next?

	Communications

	Jerry Wellman, WB7U LH

	P.O. Box 11445

	Salt Lake City, UT 84147

	Civil Air Patrol

	0NLY $15.00	M-300




	New AOR Receiver

	400 Channels. lOOKHz to 2036MHz


	$995

	Lenore Jensen, W6NAZ

	-Join other Amateurs - help— the physically handicapped be Licensed Amateurs

	" MUG FACTORY "

	Activities Calendar

	W-100-N

	380. KA1TFU Edward W. Midura (All 10M SSB)

	Andorra (C3)

	Crozet Island (FT4W)





	$299.00

	1 ALI

	WILLIAMS^

	Kerguelen Islands (FT5X)

	(919) 993-5881


	STORE BUYING POWER

	PK-232 Multi-mode Data Controller

	MFJ-949D 300 Watt Tuner

	All MFJ Packets Stocked!

	MFJ-1278 Multi-mode



	All Major Brands in Stock Now!

	CALL TOLL FREE

	in California call store nearest you 1.800*854-6046 1-800-444-7927 1-800-444-4799 1-800-444-0047

	HOW





	STORE BUYING POWER

	ICOM IC-765

	?COM IC-781

	?COM IC-901

	HAM RADIO OUTLET NATIONWIDE TEAM«

	RAPID DELIVERIES FROM STORE NEAREST YOU


	?COM IC-2400A

	?COM IC-725

	CALL TOLL FREE

	1.800-854-6046 1-800-444-7927 1-800-444-4799 1-800-444-0047

	Azerbaijan (UD6)

	Kenya (5Z4)

	Senegal (6W)

	Northern California DX Foundation


	MULTI-BAND SLOPE

	Goodwill Games

	Antique QSL department



	MAKE LEARNING FUN with the CODEKEY 1000 Code Practice Oscillator

	QSL information



	HAM STICKS ANTENNAS

	I for

	H. F. MOBILE OPERATION 0NLY $16.00 each

	SUPER VR-85

	Monthly activity reports

	CUSTOM EMBROIDERED QUALITY HAM HAT


	R-X Noise Bridge



	Palomar Engineers

	Packet

	COMPUTER SOFTWARE

	EPD SOFTWARE

	Foreign/domestic traffic

	Dan MacDonald, W1PEX

	KILO TEC



	Satellites

	Keith Berglund

	Back to basics

	Figure 1. Block diagram of satellite RS-10 transponder

	Modes

	Figure 2. Amateur satellite modes

	Satellite tracking

	A new OSCAR planned

	Dove update

	Did you do it?

	Personalized Skywave Propagation Programs

	Antennas

	The receiver

	The transmitter

	Next month






	—10-10—

	INTERNATIONAL

	Chuck Imsande, W6YLJ

	Meet Donald Ashdown, 6Y5DA

	BEL-TEK

	From the mailbag

	With sympathy

	It takes time

	Finally



	Visit Your Local


	RADIO CLUB

	ALABAMA

	ALASKA

	ARIZONA

	CALIFORNIA

	CONNECTICUT

	FLORIDA

	GEORGIA

	HAWAII

	ILLINOIS

	KANSAS

	LOUISIANA

	MARYLAND

	MASSACHUSETTS

	MICHIGAN

	MINNESOTA

	MISSOURI

	NEVADA

	NEW HAMPSHIRE

	NEW JERSEY

	NEW YORK

	NORTH CAROLINA

	OHIO

	OREGON

	PENNSYLVANIA

	TENNESSEE

	TEXAS

	VIRGINIA

	WEST VIRGINIA

	WASHINGTON

	WYOMING

	Reviewing the AEA ISOLOOP

	INCLUDES THE SONG "BRASS POUNDER"

	W5YI-VEC

	The DX report

	DXpeditions and results



	RFI KIT

	QSL info

	Who’s on Six!

	Equipment corner


	REAL POWER !

	144 MHz Amps

	VHF & UHF AMPS

	220 MHz Amps

	440 MHz Amps

	CD-ROM stuff

	Eavesdroppings




	BATTERIES

	Replacements (All New — Made in the U.S.A.)

	AERIALS

	Custom Call Sign

	R-X NOISE BRIDGE

	•	Learn the truth about your antenna.


	TUNER-TUNER™

	PALOMAR ENGINEERS

	CALLBOOK SPECIAL LISTINGS

	BE OUTSTANDING!

	call book inc

	"CHOICE OF THE DX KINGS”

	MK III 2 EL COMPLETE “PRE-TUNED” QUAD ONLY $329.95



	Corrected information

	Field Day All-Band Antenn^

	Verticals

	YLRL Howdy Days

	Fall Classic and Homebrew Radio Exchange

	C.A.T.S.


	1990 California QSO Party

	HF vertical antenna

	All mode transceiver

	Morse Code Tutor

	Multi-mode decoder

	Braille DX manual

	Mobile antenna

	YAGI OPTIMIZER $65


	Line voltage monitor

		NEW!	

	Atlas Digital Dials

	ATLAS RADIO CO.





	THE 1990 QSL BOOK!

	Kalf

	llbook

	VE exam

	schedules

	APPLE II USERS

	VHF/UHF Products


	MININEC $35

	BLACK DACRON® POLYESTER ANTENNA ROPE



	QUADS

	Lightning Bolt Antennas


	More MART

	■Wanted; TUBES*

	MIKE FORMAN

	1472 MacArthur Blvd.

	Oakland, CA 94602 (415) 530-8840

	OPTION 2

	OPTION 3









